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Snow diminishing
to flurries and
ending late tonight
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Carrying peacekeepers

Hearings on
Wounded Knee
affair open
.
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Reds shoot at (hoopers

...

By WILLIAMJL. CHAZE
WASHINGTON <AP) - Congressional hearings on tie
Wounded Knee affair open
today. Militant Indians refused
over the weekend to surrender
their arms and peace talis
were broken off between protest leaders and White House
aides. :
The House Indian affairs subcommittee has scheduled three
days of hearings cn the seizure
of the historic South Dakota
reservation village by members
of the American Indian Movement (AIM). Hearings also will
cover occupation of the Bureau
of Indian affairs building in
Washington last year.

Russell Means, leader of the
Wouaded Knee group, was to
be the main witness today.
Rep. Uoyd Meeds, D-Wash.,
chairman of the: panel, said the
hearings will be the prelude to
a lengthy investigation of the
relationship between Indians
and the Bureau of Indian -Affairs.
Means arrived Friday ior
what was scheduled to be a
negotiating session with Leonard "Garment, special consultant to the President. But Garment refused to negotiate until
Means telephoned Wounded
Knee to tell his followers to lay
down their arms. Means refused. ' . ' - . .
The government contends
that under an agreement
reached at Wounded Knee last
Thursday, Means was to have
made the call once his meeting
with Garment began. Means
said no such agreement was
reached.
A six-point agreement negotiated by the Justice Department with Means and others
was supposed to. have cleared
the way for disarmament and
an end to the 41-day occupation. But .u nder the pact, nothing else can happen until the
Indians lay down their weapons.
Means has given no Indication of when that will occur. And the Justice Department announced Sunday that it
will negotiate no further with
Means in Washington.
"There will be no further
meetings between the Justice
Department, the White House,
the Interior Department and
Mr. Means until there is some
positive Indication that tliey
(the Indians ) will honor the
provisions of the April 5 agreement," said Horace Webb, a
Justice Department spokesman.
"Mr. Means has been not a bit
cooperative."
Means said the government
had "made a farce out of the
agreement.... They never had
any intentions of discussing the
treaty.rights of our people."
The Wounded Knee occupation began the night of Feb. 27.
More than 300 permanent residents were displaced from the
village on the Pine 1 Ridge Reservation , where 11,000 Oglala
Sioux live in western South Dakota.

CONVOY REACHES CAPITAL .... Cambodian soldier maris a machinegun on a river
patrol boat escorting a convoy into the beleaguered Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh

Sunday. Four ships carrying iood, fuel and
ammunition arrived, but two were set ablaze
in a Viet Cong ambush and 13 had to return to
South Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

Indonesia, Poland and Hun- be made until an investigation sile were "a distortion of tht
By LYNN C. NEWIAND
has been completed. But Prime truth."
SAIGON (AP) — Communist gary.
forces shot at two more peace- Nine persons were killed Sat- Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau The Saigon government conkeeping helicopters in the Me- urday when an Air America said in Ottawa that ii would not tinued to charge the commukong Delta today, the Saigon helicopter flying for the inter- carry out its threat to quit the nists with cease-fire violations.
government reported, and the national commission was shot international commission beIt said communist troops early
Canadians said they - are down in communist territory in cause of one such incident.
today
drove a company of minorthwestern
part
of
the
thinking of quitting observer the.
The Viet Cong expressed
sites in communist territory. country. Another ' commission "deep regret" for the deaths litiamen from their defensiva
The South Vietnamese said helicopter made an emergency but claimed the helicopters position 10 miles southwest of
six rounds of ground fire hit a landing nearby without injury strayed from their prescribed Kontum, in the central highSouth Vietnamese helicopter to its occupants.
path "into an area where war lands. Six militiamen wera
ferrying members of the Joint Those tilled in the crash in- activities exist."
Military Commission, composed cluded the two American pilots, M a j . Gen. Duncan A. wounded and three were missing after the six-hour infantry
of the Viet : Cong and South a Filipino crewman, a CanaCanaVietnam. It was forced to land dian, an Indonesian, two Hun- McAlpine, chief of the denied
and artillery fight, the comat Vi Thanh, a Viet Cong garians and two Viet Cong offi- dian military delegation
mand said.
charge
that
the
the
Viet
Cong
stronghold, . but officials said cers.' . . . - : ' .
helicopters Saturday were off In Cambodia* meanwhile,
nobody was hurt.
A Canadian official said course. He said they were fol- communist forces sank y one
The other chopper, carrying today that his contingent to the lowing a flight pattern ap- ship and set another afire Sunrepresentatives of the four-na- peacekeeping group is consid- proved by the Viet Cong, and day ih the first convoy up the
tion International Commission ering withdrawing its truce ob- the helicopter that was shot Mekong River to Phnom Penh
of Control and Supervision, was server teams from Viet Cong down was hit by a leat-seeking in three weeks. But three
fired on near Can Tho but was areas because, of Saturday 's missile. Meanwhile, the Vietj tankers and two freighters sucCong said earlier reports that ' cessfully ran the gauntlet fcp
not hit. The international com- deaths,
mission is composed of Canada, He said a decision would not the aircraft was hit by a mis-1reach the beseiged capital.

Fuel shortage
in Phnom Penh
ihaction seen again|
Rearing end
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In Minnesota Legislature

¦
By GEPR.Y NELSON
1 "• .
I
ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) — Over the years, Minnesota
I legislators have done a lot of talking about the liquor
|
industry but have taken little action except to occasion1V ally jack up its taxes.
On the theory that taxes are passed on to the
1
I consumer anyway, that leaves pretty much all talk and
i no action on the industry itself in. recent years.
§
With lawmakers heading into the final six weeks of
1 their 1973 session, the guessing in Capitol corridors is
1* that the same thing might happen again,
§
One of those pushing liquor reform bills, Senate
jg DFL leader Nicholas Coleman, says there's some reason
§ for optimism since the bills are at least getting a
'
;
.
1 ¦hearing.
In the past , he says, bills aimed at the liquor inI .'
i dustry died a quiet death in committee while this year
airing.
I they are getting a thorough
I . The .central , issue j s whether the present distillera V-"tofolMtder-j<etaile^-system , in Minnesota results in un-

LOCKS OPENED . . . The locks of the Bonnet Carre
Spillway were opened for the first time in over 20 years to
ease the threat of flooding downriver at New Orleans. The

1

necessarily high liquor prices to consumers.
if
: With the exception of some "supermarket" off-sale p
stores in the Twin Cities area , nobody much argues |
|
By LEE RUDAKEWYCH
the point that liquor costs more in -Minnesota, than it |
|
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
does in Wisconsin.
If (AP) ."— This capital's fuel
There Ls argument, however, on why liquor costs § shortage
appeared to be Hearmore
in Minnesota.
_g|
¦
an end today. 4 second riv/ ' . ¦¦: If the liquor question makes it to the floor , law- '^ ing
er convoy was steaming toward
makers will be debating three main points:
| '
|
Phnom Penh and the govern.
| liquor |
• Should advertising be allowed for ¦retail
ment announced that its troops
prices ?
.
|
|
'.
s
had reopened Highway 4, the
• Shonld distillers be prohibited from granting ex- pf city 's only land link with the
elusive rights
to a single wholesaler to handle particular : w seaport of Kompong Som.
¦
|
: brands? .- '
|f Two fuel tankers and a
• Should distillers be required to sell to Minnesota . ff freighters
came into the capital
wholesalers at the lowest.price offered anywhere in the |
|
miles from Phiiom Penh at
nation under a so-called "affirmation law?" •
|
nightfall.
(Continued on page Za. coluinn 4 J
i Three tankers and two
Liquor inaction
I freighters came into the capital
Sunday, adding a week's sup^^^s^^^^s^m^^^mrm^s^msm^^mm^f Mh^^m
ply of motor, cookinjg and
lighting fuel to nearly empty
reserves. Another two ships in
Sunday's convoy were lost to
communist fire from along the
Mekong River.

crane at right is used to pull the timbers from the locks to
allow the waters of the rising Mississippi to flow into Lake
Ponohartrain (News report , Page 5a). CAP Photofax)

Signs list price ceilings

Meat boycott continues to linger

counters probably aren't trying N.Y., said on Sunday that a of California , comprising 11
to decide which cut of meat to meeting of So consumer leaders consumer and labor groups,
buy but still whether to buy.
is scheduled in Washington on called for a 15 per cent reducWednesday to discuss follow-up tion of meat and poultry prices
All but this sm allest stores, action.
by May 1.
those with annual revenues of
$100,000 or less,* must post He said during n television While the consumer leaders
clearly visible ceiling-price interview: "My speculative were giving their views, Agrisigns near the items covered , guess is that there will be con- culture Secretary Earl L. Butz
according to the Cost of Living tinuation of pnother week-long said on NBC's "Meet the
boycott against meat beginning Press" that lie would not supCouncil.
midnight Saturd ay ."
port any proposals for the PresCelling prices must be listed At the same time
,
the
2,000ident
to put strong controls on
for each cut of fresh meat; for
25 items representing 75 per member Consumer Federation all food stuffs.
cent of sales of processed meat,
such as bacon, sausage and
cold cuts; and for the 10 bestselling Items of canned or bottled beef , pork , lamb or stew or
soup containing meat.
A shopper who thinks the
posted price is illegal should
check with the store's personnel, said the council. If still unBy JOHN BECKLEIt
WASHINGTON (AP) - Among achievements with which
satisfied , the shopper should
call tho Internal Revenue Serv- history may credit President Nixon is ono li« probably would
rather do without:-a strengthened Congress, ready and ablo
ice with such data as the price to battle tho White House,
i
asked, whether signs were postIt hasn't happened yet. But under the
A n AD
ed and the name And address gond of Nixon's policies, Congress is rousing
from Its long slumber and showing signs
. Nows
of the store.
, .
it means to re-cstablislli itself as an equal
*
If an Investigation revealed a that
Analysis
branch
of
government,
PICASSO DEAD . . . violation, the IRS could impose
The continued bombing of Cambodia is '
prico rollbacks and penalties.
producing a serious effort in Congress to find a way to curb
Pabjo Picasso, shown above
Although the week-long moat tho President's war-making power.
in 1*065, died Sunday mornboycott
has ended without maIt is trying to broaden its powers over tho presidential
Mougins,
ing in his home at
jor retail price reductions na- treaty-making and appointment functions , nnd it is reimFrance. Death was attri- tionwide, the possibility of fur- porting
its right
legislation rathor than waiting for
buted to a heart attack. He ther consumer action is still on drafts of bills to toboInitiate
sent up by tho Whito Il-ouse.
,
page
(Nows
report
waa 91.
a front burner.
But by far tho most significant struggle between Nixon
Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal , D- and Congress Is over tlie power to spond the federal dollnr.
Ua). (AP Photofax)

By DUDLEY LEHEW
Associated Press Writer
The new signs listing meat
price ceilings a ppeared beside
roasts, chops and drumsticks
today, but the butcher 's cleaver
may continue to spend more
time than usual stuck in his
chopping block,
Spot checks with leaders of
last week's meat boycott indicate shoppers leaning over

*%_
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"No , I wouldn't ... because . If
you do that , you have to have
some form of rationing. You
end up with empty counters ,
with black markets. And people
don't like food rationing."
He would not predict when
the ceilings on beef , pork and
lamb might be lifted.
Faced directly by the consumer unrest , butchers are
trying to avoid any blame for
rising prices.

The twi other tankers are expected to increase the reserves
to nearly two weeks, and possibly end rationing.
On Highway 4, government
soldiers converged from the
east and west on Stung Chhay,
95 miles southwest of Phnom
Penh.
Communist-led
insurgents
had cut the road last week,
blocking the flow of U. 'S. military supplies • and other shipments arriving by sea. Five
other main roads from the capital to outer provinces remained closed but the reopening of the Mekong and Highway
4 brightened an otherwise dismal military picture.
Aside from the two ships lost
Sunday to enemy fire, 11 other
skippers abandoned the voyage
up the river from South Vietnam.
"Every time we slowed down
they shot at us," said CS. Lo,
master of the 7,O00-ton Lucky
Star, the lead ship.
He said U.S. planes striking
as close as 1,000 feet ahead of
his ship helped get the convoy
through . Lo said he had made
about 10 previous trips up the
river, but Sunday 's eight-hour
journey from the Vietnamese
border *was the worst.
The Lucky Star was hit once
by a rocket that went through a
bulkhead and also had several
dents from bullets.
More tankers are expected to
attempt the (10-mile passage,
perhaps within a week. The arrivals Sunday eased a shortage
of gasoline that has resulted in
long lines at filling stations.

WELCOMED . . . South Vietnamese President Nguyen
Van Thieu ( smiling) is greeted in Rome by a small crowd
of flag-waving South Vietnamese. Thieu arrived in Rome
Sunday for a two-day private visit, including an audience*
with Pope Paul "VI. (AP Photofax)
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Sn Sep. Albert H. Quie. R-Minn., says President I
|
'i VgUlt?
Nixon should make a "clean breast" of the |
|
|
I Watergate affair to restore his credibility — story, ppge
| 2a. |
What appeared to be developing into a i
%
VtffkatlMlf
iVvdlllCl
|
record April snowstorm this morning m
|
caused a general school closing throughout the Winona area §
and brought hazardous driving conditions to highways in |i
|
p Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin — stories |j
fe
fl and pictures , page 3a.
U
i$
i ETIfmffl Par ' °* "le Mississippi River today is stream- |i
|i r lUUU j ng into Lake Pontchartrain to ease (he strain ®
[3 on levees protecting New Orleans — story, page 5a.
j|
.1. Russo today took the stand in the $
l? ____CC__ "k Anthony
I- ImWbsU
Pentagon Papers trial — story, page lla.
i
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Congress ready, able to do battle

Nixon would like to forget one achievement
It' s outcome will strongly influence the future relationship
between tho executive and legislative branches,
The immediate issue involves billions of dollars Congress
has appropriated for programs it has enacted but which Nixon
has refused to spend. Impoundment is the term for whnt Nixon
is doing, and although it has been practiced by presidents for
170 years, it has now become a dirty word on Capitol Hill .
The Senate passed « bill last week that would prevent a
president from impounding funds without congressional approva l, and similar legislation is tinder consideration in tho
Houso,
What has stirred Congress to such activity is tho nature
of Nixon 's Impoundments , Previous presidents havo withhold funds mainly in tho area of national defense whero, as
commander-in-chief , they have clearer authority. But Nixon
has concentrated on domestic programs.
' 'Impoundment goes to tho very honrt of the doctrine of
separation of powers," Sen, Sam J. Ervin Jr,, D-N .G, ohief
sponsor of tho Senate-passed bill, said during last week's de-

bate,
But the President and his spokesmen sav the Constitution and other laws passed by Congress give Nixon wide dis.-*
cretlonnry powers to achieve efficiency nnd economy in government nnd to combat inflation, Nixon also has charged repeatedly that Congress has shown Itself to bo incapable of
controlling federal spending, making it necessary for him to
net.
It is in response to that charge that Congress Is taking
tlio most significant steps in its effort to assert tlie "power
of tho purse " that Uie Constitution gives it. It has established
a Joint House-Senate Committee on Budget Control that Ls
due this week tt> recommend a procedure designed to give Congress an equal role with the president in drawing up a budget
and setting the spending priorities within it.
Congress has tried without success in tho past to bring
aortic sense and order into its appropriations process, nnd
no one is predicting it can find a workable solution this time,
llut Nixon is providing a strong incentive for success.

¦

Nelsen asks Nixo nfund go
to Vietnamese children
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Congressman Ancher Nelsen,
veteran Republican from Minnesota's 2nd District, suggested
Saturday that the Committee to
Re-elect the President be disbanded and its funds go to help
orphaned Vietnamese children.
Nelsen urged a resolution to

of a great President and a my healthy ui the next 15 to 20
great political party. The fact years."
that none of us knew what was He said he didn't blame
happening does not excuse Re- housewives for reacting against
publicans from trying to m ake inflation but added that most
amends for the Watergate every cost-of-living measurement has gone up faster than
shame.
"That's why I believe the in- that for food in the past 10 to 20
tegrity of the political process years.
can best be demonstrated by
requesting that this committee
turn over all its remaining assets-reportedly in the neighborhood of $4 millioii-for use in a
humanitarian cause."
Nelsen said that contributors
to the President's reelection PARIS (AP) . - The City
campaign last year probably Council has voted to make Pawould not mind seeing the mon- risian subways and buses free
ey usdd to help Vietnamese war to 250,000 senior citizens who
orphans and children in that don't pay income tax, but the
country of mixed American transit authority has not given
Vietnamese parentage.
its consent.
Minnesota GOP district con- The council voted to discuss
Delegates to the 1st District ventions also were held Satur- during its next session in June
gathering named James Co- day at Montevideo, the 6th , and how the measure could be fipenbaver, West St. Paul, as at Inver Grove Heights, the 1st. nanced and implemented.
chairman and Betty Rosas, Af- Rudy Boschwitz, GOP nation- It voted down's leftist proposton, as chairwoman for the al committeeman from Min- al calling for the free rides to
next two years. Copenhaver has nesota, told delegates to the go into effect immediately for
served as: interim chairman three conventions that farmers those 65 and older.
since December when he re- are "one of America's most
placed Robert Stassen, who mistreated minorities."
was elected to the state Senate. He said in prepared remarks:
At the 2nd District convention "The inconsistency of politiin LeSueur, John Fisher, cians and the way they relate
Orono, was named chairman to to farmers galls me. When
succeed state Sen. Arnulf they're out stumping the rural
Ueland , Mankato, and Joan So- areas, they bemoan the passing
renson, Albert Lea, was elected of the family farm. But as soon
to a second term as chairwo- as those same politicians get
man.
back into town, they're beating
the drum about high food
Delegates to the 6th District prices.
convention at Montevideo re- "And they know full well that
elected Robert Cudd , Willmar, most of the trouble down on the
as chairman and Lynn Boelter farm is caused by the low
as chairwoman.
( Continued from page 1)
prices the farmer has been getMeanwhile, Carolyn Ring of ting."
Richfield announced her can- Boschwitz, a lumber retailing The most consumer-oriented
didacy for state Republican executive, said farmers have provision—and the least likely
chairwoman. The position V is been regarded as political to pass—is permission for libeing vacated by Lu Stacker of pawns a long time. He said quor stores to advertise their
St. Paul, who has held the post they should receive a fair re- retail prices.
since 1969. The GOP State Cen- turn on their investment and Such a provision would allow
tral Committee elects new offi- predicted that farm exports consumers to check their local
cers June 24.
"will keep the nation 's econo- newspapers for the best prices.

that effect be passed by the
District Republican Convention
at LeSueur, Minn.
He said in prepared remarks,
"From all public reports it is
apparent to me that a handful
of people associated with this
committee last year are managing to tarnish the reputation

¦

Quie asks Nixon
openness in
Watergate case
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rep. Albert Quie,, R-Minn.,
says President Nixbn should
make a "clean breast of everything" in the Watergate affair
to restore his credibility.
"He ought to send his staff
people up there ; (to Congress)
and make a clean breast of everything," Quie told a news
conference. "Get up there and
talk."
It is the only way the President can regain the credibility
he bas lost because of the incident, according to the Republican . congressman.
"I think it (Nfxon 's credibility) has been damaged substantially," Quie said, adding
that he favors executive privilege In some instances but not
in this particular case.
He said he feels that by remaining silent, Nixon is giving
the impression there is something to hide.
Quie's conaments came before an address Saturday to a
1st District Republican ' convention at Inver Grove Heights.
' ¦; ¦. ¦ '
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Senior citizens
may ride subway
free in Paris

Honor roll
at Arkansaw
is announced

ARKANSAW, Wis. - The
third quarter honor roll at Arkansaw High School has been
announced.
Named to the "A" honor roll*
8th grade : Robin Brady, Mary
Brunner, Diane LaBrec, Penny
Luther, Lisa Sievwright, Penny
Strand and Margo Swenny.
9th grade: Patricia Milliren,
Joan Sam and Gail Sievwright
10th grade: Susan Drier,
Wanda Hartung, Sue Ann Kraft,
Susan La Brec and Kathleen
Milliren.
11th grade: Lucinda Simmons, Debra Walter and Denise Weber.
12th grade: Tom Caturia,
"Vickie Hutter, JoElien Kraft ,
and Dennis Milliren.
•

THEY'LL GUARD
AGAINST VANDALS
MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d
(AP) — Three years after removing attendants from public
toilets, Salford is bringing them
back because their wages —
16,000 pounds or $34,400 a year
_ . cost the city less than the
damage done by vandals.
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But it's argued that small ma
and pa" stores couldn't compete with aggressive discounters.
Even worse, it's argued , publicly-advertised prices would
bite into the profits of municipal liquor stores. If the municipals hav-e to cut prices to compete, their reduced profits
¦ ''
•
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Oood newil Our new way of computing Interest
turni 5J4% into 6%» So, Savings Certificates held
to maturity with interest and principal compound-

•d daily now pay a big 6%.
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low as $10O. You can't beat thati

First National
Bank — a good place to keep your nest egg.
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would mean reduced revenues
for the municipal 'coffers.
As one municipal spokesman
put it, the city-owned stores are
"violently opposed" to price advertising.
He didn't say, and lawmakers
didn't ask , why . municipal liquor customers should be expected to pay more than customers of private stores.
As things stand now, a House
subcommittee has approved a
compromise bill that allows
retailers to put up price advertising sjgns in store windows,
but not to run other advertisingA Senate bill that would allow
advertising stalled in the Labor
and Commerce Committee. It
¦ of Atty. Gen.
¦
has the backing
Warren Spannaus and Is sponsored by Coleman. He says the
state liquor commission should
be able to limit the size and
style of advertising, but not ban
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Coleman's bill would require
distillers to sell their brands to
any wholesaler who wanted to
carry them . The compromise
bill in the House committee
would require at least two
wholesale outlets for each
brand.
The theory is that
a retail
¦
¦
¦
¦
store wanting to carry "brand
X" ought to have a choice of
whether to buy his product, not
be forced to get his supply
»
^^i
from a single wholesaler.
y
- - - - - - £
<«-,
T h ere has J been some
testimony that to get some
(' _ ,„ ._
cases of a popular brand , retaillers are forced to buy a few
V
cases of some off-brand .With a
iI
1% 1
choice of wholesale suppliers,
x-'Xtr&F *
the retailer might get ,a better
i
*
¦ ¦¦''
deal and pass on the price cut
,
' ' ':'
to the consumer, it is argued.
In their counterattack , the
wholesale Industry and its sup/ ''
porters in the legislature have
\/" ' ¦- '- ' < y argued that the present system
n*
ls good and that any change
"
-' '
will result in higher prices for
- " ii ' .
\
consumers,
"It ia a legal and legitimate
industry," George Byers, St.
Cloud, told the , Senate committee last week. Byers is a St.
Cloud lawyer who is counsel for
¦
the Minnesota Wine and Spirits
Institute—the trade association
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
° of wholesalers.
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In a mild surprise, Byers Inst
week blamed retailers for high
Minnesota prices. Ho says Minnesota retailers tend to take a
higher markup than Wisconsin
sellers.
Byers gays the exclusive
brnnd-hnndling system is a legal and natural way to handle
n product, In effect , lie said,
distillers limit tholr outlets to
certain wholesalers In the same
way that General Motors franchises certain dealers to handle
its enrs.
Thoro are a handful of other
proposals stuck in various committees or in the process of
being introduced. These include
linger hours of snlo and permission for off-sale stores to
handle half-gallon bottles.
Both half-gallons and "miniatures" nro now prohibited in
Minnesota,
Coleman also has a bill to allow wine sales in restaurants
without a liquor license.
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CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Houston County Board of Commissioners, in session last week,
allocated $130,000 of the $163,182 the county- received in federal revenue sharing for two
bridges.
One will be constructed on
County Highway 26 in Campbell
Valley, and the other on County Road 4 near Yucatan.
A total of $7,200 was allocated for replacing patrol cars;
$1,000 will be spent for water
safety law enforcement plus a
new motor for the patrol boat
and the upgrading of other
equipment; $12,000 to construct
a building at the county landfill, a road from Highway 16 to
the grounds, plus fencing and
lights; $1,650 for repair and
renovation of the courthouse
room ; $6,500set aside as salary
for the sheriff's deputy and clerk
now paid under emergency
employment funding, and $1,500 for directional information
sign's.
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Sform buries city, area tiricter record Apnl snow

. . . . 'By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The weather today continued
tb display its perversity of the
past year, brewing up a record
April snowstorm second only in
intensity this year to the one in
early/ January and depressing
temperatures to
near record
levelsyy. . ; ¦¦¦ '¦/• yy . ; . ; . . .
;
Ori . the northern edge ; of a
massive storm system that extended upward from the Texas
Panhandle, Winona by noon for
day V had received a cover of
eight y inches of v snow - that
prompted a general school closing throughout the area and produced traffic snarls ori highways throughout Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wiscon
Sin... .
THE EIGHT-INCH accumulation during the 24 hours ending at noon today eclipsed the
previous April . record 24-hour
smwfall of 7,3 Inches in l962o
Andl, while brisk winds and
fresh snow- combined to create
neaj blizzard .conditions In
many areas, there was a possi-

bility that the snow measure- The Minnesota Highway Pa- and Cochrane-Fountain Cits,
ment could mount to more than trol reported early this morning Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau,
10 inches before the storm that highway travel was treach- Blair, Holmen, Independence,
erous throughout this area, that Whitehall and Arcadia in Wisspends itself tonight.
' The snow, which began to between 15 and 20 accidents — consin.
filter down in intermittent light none of which resulted in any A Cotter High School freshflurries late Sunday morning injuries — had been reported in man class trip was canceled bedistrict Sunday cause of the weather.
and then became heavier as the the Rochester
and . that about 15 cars The developing snowstorm
day progressed , measured 5.5 night
were stalled in ditches this was .accompanied' by a drop in
inchesVby 7ya.m. today.
temperatures with the mercury
mCrning.
This mprnlng's weather fore^ With the intensification of the falling from a high of 36 Suncast indicated that four or more Snowfall during the night and day afternoon to a low of 21
".•>
inches could " be expected be- the development of highway ic*. thisV iriorning.
fore the storm diminishes to ing, Superintendent of Schools That was just four degrees
light flurries late tonight.
A. L. Nelson :early this morning above the record lo*w for an
. The season's two previous announced that all public April's which bias Stood since
heaviest snowfalls this year schools in Winona independent 1900.
were on :Jan. 4 when Winona District 861 would ¦be¦ closed If tonight's predicted low materializes it would approach the
was buried ; under 12.5 inches today. ; . y V' * ' ;¦ •
April 11 reading of 19
Record
and on Dec. 6 when a 5.75-inch SUSPENSION of school schedaccumulation was¦¦measured In ules was general! throughout the registered in 1909.
24 ' hours. . ' ' . .:.
' ¦¦ • - ¦• ¦: THE ACTUAL snowfall probarea.
ONE OF THE heaviest;spring All Winona public and private ably was substantially greater
snowstorms on 'record in Winona schools were closed today, as than that reflected by this
was an 11-incher on Palm Sun- well as.Head Start classes and morning's measurement, since
much of the wet snow that fell
nursery schools. .
day in March 1951.
The new snow Sunday and Closings included the Winona during the early stages Sunday
today; held a heavy water con-: Area Vocational - Technical In- melted on touching ground.
tent and soon compacted into stitute and schools at lewiston, The 24-hour, accumulation at
a slippery mass on streets and La- Crescent, Hokah, Houston 7 a.m. today yielded a water
highways throughout the area. and St. Charles in Minnesota content of .65 of an inch.

In contrast to today's weather, Winonans. a year, ago today
were enjoyirfg temperatures in
the upper 50$ and there was no
precipitation^
This morning's weather forecast warned of snow continuing
through the day and temperatures holding to below seasonal
levels- . "" "
A low in ttie 20s is predicted
for tonight and a high in the
mid-30s for Tuesday.
T h e . normal temperature
range for this date is from a
high of 54 to . 'a low of 34. ¦ . ;
Greater snow . measurements
were reportedlhis morning elsewhere in the Winona area.
Snow had , accumulated to
sesven inches iby midnight Sunday at Hokah Minn., and more
^ was reported on
than io inches
the ground : at Spring Grove,
Minh., and La'Crosse, Wis., this
morning.
Closer to th»3 northwest edge
of the storm,VRochester, Minn.,
reported only ,3% inches. .
The Wisconsin State Patrol
said this morning that Wiscon-

sin roads, except for those in
counties along Lake Superior ,
were very hazardous because of
the new snow.
THE SNOW was said to be
drifting in many areas and low
temperatures made roads slippery where snow was not drifting. ;
The patrol said the maximum
safe speed on Interstate 90 in
Wes,t Central Wisconsin was only
about 35 miles an hour.
The vagaries of the weather
gave Winona its first significant
show cover since mid-February
after a month of unseasonably
mild temperatures and a conspicuous lack of snow during
March.
.The return of winter was felt
throughout much of the South
as well as the central portion
of the nation.
The storm spread over the
mid and northern Mississippi
Valley early today after dumping large amounts of snow in
the Texas Panhandle and across
Kansas and western Missouri.
FREEZING temperatures dipped as far south as west Texas
as a cold front swept across the
nation 's midsection.
}
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Snow delays
public hearing
on water,sewer
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WHITE WASTELAND . . . The parking lot at Winona Senior High School
was virtually deserted this morning with the closing of all of the city's public

and parochial schools because of the snowstorm. These two cars stand
against a setting of white.

Nothing critical

Snowstorm^

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
The snow Sunday and today
has had its effect on everyone,
including farmers in the area
who . are anxious to get into
fields.
Throughout the area counties,
some small grain has been seeded and discing and plowing was
being accomplished. This has
all come to a halt, with the
weatherman the only person who
knows w h e n it will be dry
enough to get Into the fields
again.
In Winona County, Harry
Burcalow, county agent, said
small grain which was seeded
the last week in March in some
areas may be affected, depending on how long the low temperatures and snow cover last.
Most of the moisture will soak
into the ground, he said , but
will set field work back anywhere from a week to 10 days.
ACCORDING to Russ Krech ,
Houston County agent, Norman
Trehus, Spring Grove, had all
his small grain seeded and several other county farmers had
a good start. The kernel of oats
is 30 percent or better hull , he
explained , and, as this is a
good insulator, the kernels will
*
net be hurt.
More critical than the calender date is the soil temperature
at planting date, Krech advised.
The temperature should be
about 50 degrees for corn and
about 6o degrees for soybeans.
In Fillmore County , Milt Hob-erg, county agent, said about
IS percent of the small grain
had been seeded with the snow
not a factor. The season is
early, he said, and farmers
rather expect tills kind of
weather until about April 20.
THE SNOW has been excellent as far as pastures aro

concerned, he said. Fertilizer
has been applied to permanent
pastures and will soak in. "Even
though we don't particularly like
it, it is nothing more than aTl
inconvenience," he concluded
Wabasha County Agricultural
Agent Matt Metz said he didn't
think the weather would have

a critical effect on tbe farmers
there, with the exception of
setting field .vwork back somewhat.
Ed Ausderau, Trempealeau
County agent, doesn't anticipate
any harm from the snow itself.
Some of the small grain is in,
which could be affected some-

APRIL IN MINNESOTA . . . Weather
continued to run out of phase with the calendar today while a snowstorm was piling up
what could amount to more than a 10-inch ac-

what by an extended period of
cold. An old rule of the thumb,
he said, is "every day you delay planting oats after midApril, you lose a bushel an acre
in yield." Research data bears
this out to some degree, Ausderau said.
. The worst of the storm is that

cumulation by tonight . A snowplow this morning was pushing a huge mound of wet snow
while clearing the municipal parking lot at
4th and Center streets. (Daily News photos )

A public hearing originally scheduled tonight on proposed Lake Boulevard water and sewer construction
has been postponed until
April 23.
Winona City Manager Paul
G. Schriever said late this
morning that council agreed
to postpone the hearing because of the area's weather
conditions and to provide a
better chance for adequate
public ¦testimony on the project. " ' ¦
The rescheduled hearing is
set for 7.30 p.m. in city
council chambers at city
hall.

Rain soaked areas from Illinois to Louisiana in ah unwanted addition scheduled to
aggravate the already¦¦". floodswollen Mississippi River Valley. .;
-' • ..'
Peaches, plums and other
fruits in* the freeze areas were
doomed, and young vegetable
crops were threatened .
In the Kansas-Missouri area,
the storm put 4 to 6 inches of
snow on the . ground at many
places, with a few locations reporting as much as 9 or 10
inches. High winds created

Snow emergency
won 't be ordered

No declaration of a snow emergency was expected in
Winona tonight though street crews were ordered to work
all day and night to clear the city's hills and arterial streets.
Street Commissioner Arthur Brom said no emergency
would be necessary if the snow and winds stopped soon and
temperatures predicted midweek melted what snow has
fallen in the area.
He said a more thorough job of clearing streets could be
done after the snow stops and sand and plow operations
are effective. Downtown parking lots were expected to be
clear tonight and the department priority was in keeping
traffic moving. '
•
Bruce Nustad , Yellow Cab of Winona , Inc., cwner, said
his fleet was "stuck all over town" this morning — but that
wasn't his main worry.
One of the 14-passenger cab-buses used in the city's Star
Transit System, operated by Yellow, burned about 10:15 a.m.
today near Red Top Trailer Court, No one was reported injure d in the fire, which destroyed the limousine valued at
about $4,000.
Greyhound buses were running about 50 minutes late this
morning and Max Conrad Field was closed by Mississippi
Valley Airlines.
Rail service in the area "was reported on schedule despite
the snowfall and winds.
U.S. Postal Service officials reported no delays on regular
loop routes in Winona,, but . carriers were having difficulties
in Goodview and rural areas. ,
The regular morning air mail delivery at Max Conrad
Pield had not arrived at the Winona Post Office by 11 a.m.,
and the field was reported closed by Mississippi Valley
.
.
.Airlines. .
.
No other delays were listed in or out of the city, though
the standard rule was that if carriers are unable to reach
rural route boxes mail won't be picked up or delivered. Goodview and other areas with boulevard boxes and curbless
streets were expected to haye delayed or interrupted mail
. ;,.'
service.
¦ ''
'
::
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Plows are unable
to stay oh roads

House member has
until Wednesda y
to Hie statement
it keeps people out of the fields,

he concluded.
IN PEPIN Cbunty, George
Oncken, agent, said the storm
will delay things, up to two
weeks. Alfalfa, coming through
arid looking goodx jie added, now
wears a snow' cover which will
not hurt it.
Dave Holcomb, Jackson County agent, called' ibis an unusual spring as to the moisture
factor. Two weeks ago there
was a serious fire hazard in
the county, especially the forest
landj and fire -wardens were
not going to issue any burning
permits up to the end of March.
Since the weather changed a
week ago, this has. changed the.
situation from rather dry to
rather wet. The snow would set
field work back somewhat, he
said.
Buffalo County Agent Archie
Brovold called the weather
something unneeded but said
"we should not get , too perturbed about it. The show itself will
not hurt anything as far as
crops are concerned if there is
nice weather afterwards, What
happens after the snowfall will
be the big factor," he said; ''depending on the length of time
it takes to melt a\tay and tho
temperatures. If it thaws in the
daytime and freezes!at night, it
could atfect alfalfa;,'> he con'
cluded.
A r e a ordhardist Gordon
Yates, Fruit Acres!, Inc ., La
Crescent, said the snow is "fine;
it will hold things back a little. "
The apple crop will not be affected by the lato storm , he
said.
PTA POSTPONEMENT
Tho Washington - Kosciusko
Elementary School PTA meeting scheduled for tonight hns
been postponed to TSuesday at
7:45 p.m.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sf. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The
lone Minnesota House member
who has not filed a financial
disclosure statement has been
given until Wednesday to file
the document. ¦
Rep. Walter Kalus, E-Farmington, was given the extension
from the Feb. 15 deadline by
the. House Ethics Committee
Friday after he refused to explain his failure to file.
If Klaus fails to file by Wednesday, the committee decided
to recommend to the full House
that his failure be published in
the House Jorunal.

drifts 3 to 4 feet high, making
travel hazardous.
Gale warnings were posted
on Lake Superior and Lake
Michigan
during the early
¦
hours. ' '
SNOW ALSO whitened areas
of Colorado and Wyoming,
where the temperatures dropped
to 4 degrees at Laramie. Travelers and : stockmen's advisories
were in effect for parts of Colorado and New Mexico, where
a hard freeze was expected.
Freeze warnings were also
posted for Oklahoma.

Tire chains were unable to keep three Winona County
highway department trucks on the roads this morning, and a
.¦wrecker had to be called to pull one plow unit out of a ditch.
County Engineer Earl Welshons said the department was
having difficulty clearing roads, especially in high bluff arieas.
He said there was moderate to heavy drifting an outcoiuity
areas and recommended that motorists not drive at all today Trucks were working on paved county roads, but were
kept off unpaved routes because of soft ground . All roads
were reported icy and snowpacked.
The Minnesota Highway Department maintenance office
today said state routes in the area were "extremely slippery"
this morning and motorists again were advised to stay home.
Wind and continued snowfall kept road crews from keeping
-'
pavement clear.
Both departments were waiting for the weather to clear
before effective plowing, sanding and salting could be done.

RETURN TO WINTER . . . Scenes like
this were common throughout Winona this
morning while cars encountered difficulties

rounding corners at snow-compacted intersections, These two were stalled at West Sth
and Ewing streets.

Four weekend crashes hurt one

Police investigated four acci- tion of West Sanborn nnd Sioux
dents during the weekend, only streets. Damage was estimated
ono of which resulted In any nt $100 to the left front.
AT 12:10 P.M. Sunday, vehipersonal injury.
At 11:49 p.m. Saturday, vehicles driven by Myron O. Rustad , 1510 W. Howard St., and
Louis A. Shaughnessy, St. Paul ,
collided at West Broadway and
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - The
Winona Street.
ACCORDING to p»llcc, Ru- way-frei ght engine nnrl two cars
stnd wns driving west on Broad- of tho Chicago ond North Westway nnd struck Shnughnessy 's ern Railway, derailed on the
parked vehicle. Slinuglinessy Galesvllle spur lino nbout V/a
complained ot pnin but was not miles north of Trempealeau
Friday afternoon , wero back on
hospitalized.
.
Dnmngo wns estimated at $450 the tracks and in working order
to the right front ofj Rustad's by 4 p.m. Saturday.
lllfifi model station wwigon nnd According to n spokesman
$200 to the loft rear of Shnugh- from lho Winonn freight office ,
thero was very little damage
nessy's sedan , a 186ft model.
A 19113 model sedqn owned to tho cngino or cars. Thero was
by Lon F. Putzlcr , 603 W. San- a small amount of damage to
born St., wns struck liy n hit- tho tracks , which linvo been rerun driver nt fi:15 nim . today paired. Cause of derailment has
whilo narked near tho intersec- not beon determined.

Trempealeau rail
tra ffic restored

to_^ww^l^^^^^^*^.^;m^ryr»i?^»^^.a^i.ua«JKijr»aiaii
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OPENING A LANE • • .City, state and cbiinty maintenance
crows were out early today, clearing streets and highways of
tho overnight accumulation of snow in this area. This plow

heads west on Broadway, between Center and Lnfnyelto
streets , followed by a lino of cars.

cles driven by Sherman Lindell ,
Minncnpolis , and David W. CroIhers , Winonn Rt. 1, collided on
Highway 14 south of Highway
61.
According to police, both vehicles were going north on
Highway 14 nnd when Lindell
stopped abruptly to avoid hitting
a dog, the Crolhers * car struck
him in the rem*.
Damage to Lindoll' s four-door
hardtop was $150 to the rear
and the Crolher 's station wagon
received $700 front end damage .
Sunday at 5:42 p.m,, cars
driven by .Inncen Kwnrcinny,
Schofield , Wis,, and Robert
Sknppel , J29 W. 3rd St., colllcl

R

#

ed at West Sarnia and Huff
Streets. The Kwarciany car was
going -west on Sarnia and Skappel south on Huff.
DAMAGE was estimated nt
$200 to the right side of the
Kwnrcinny car , a 1908 model
sedan , with no -damage reported to Skappel's 1967 model station wagon.
Tcrrenco J. Angst , 160 Harriet St., reported to police that
his liX.5 model sedan hnd been
struck by nn u nknown vehicle
Saturday evening about 0:20
p.m, Dnmago was estimated at
$50 to the right sido.

—
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Television highlights

Tonight, tomorrow oft TV

Today

THE FROG POND. 1:00 .Cable TV-3
. . _y ( I .
LOCAL NEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
VD BLUES. Dick Cavett hosts the acclaimed puohcservice show, an 3n-depth amalysis of venereal diseases- . ¦ ¦
vidthout lectures. y:00, Ch. 2; discussion , 8:00, Ch. 2.
GUNSMOKE. A charming young widow uses her feminine cfliarms on Newly as she plays him against a VLCIOUS
gunman. At stake: $5,000. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
SPRING IS SPECIAL, 7:00, Ch. 13.
BRLL COSBY. Peter Sellers and Lily Tombn are featured
as a U .S. ambassador and a divorcee in multi-comedy
¦
'.
.
• ¦,. '
sketches. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
Angeles
IpternationaL
AirROD SEELING AT LA. Los
port is the site as SerJing interviews pilots, stewardesses,
security personnel and air traffic controllers who monitor
the skies. An air "traffic documentary, 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19Tuesday
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00 and 5:30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3. ,
THE FROG POND , 5:15„ Cable TV-3.
PERSPECTIVE. Continued discussion of regionalnzation
of Minnesota with panlists Marvin Campbell, a Brainerd bank
president, Robert Johnson of Southwest State College, (Marsnail, Minn.) and L. J. Lee, University of Minnesota regent.
7:00, Ch. 2. " :
. HAWAII FIVE-O. A 90»-minute special in which aai Hawaiian crime dynasty is the prime target and the first crook
on Five-O's list is a young irebel in the deadly Vashori family.
7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA . A3istair Cooke traces the progress of the U.S.
military from the sharpshooters of the Revolution to the guided missiles of today. Areas visited include Williamsburg,
Va., Alomogordo, N.M., Omaha,. California; also: World
War II combat footage and scenes of Charles Lindberg at
an America First rally. 9i:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
HAUNTING OF ROSALIND . Suspense-thriller about a
wealthy family terrorized by an apparition. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies
Today

"SWORD IN THE DESERT," Dana Andrews. Dr amatic
story of the attempts to establish Palestine as the Jewish
homeland. (1949). 3:30, Ch. 4.
. "CATTLE EMPIRE," Joel McCrea. When an ex-prisoner
returns home, Eiis townspeople react violently; it seems
they blame him for many of the town's problems. (1958).
3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE SECRET WAR OF HARRY FRIGG," Paul Newman. World War II comedy about an escape artist who parachutes into occupied Italy and is disguised as a general.
(1968). 8:00, Chs. 5-10rl3.
•'SITUATION- HOPELESS-BUT NOT SERIOUS," Alec
Guinness. Comedy about itwo GI's who parachute into Germany and become prisoners of an eccentric shopkeeper.
(1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"HARPY," Hugh O'Brian. Romantic drama ab out an
architect and his ex-wife. (1971). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ADAM'S WOMAN," John Mills. Adventurous "tale of
pioneer Australia. (1968). 10:50, Ch, 4.
'•THE HOMESTRETCH ," Cornel Wilde. A young bride
has problems when she finds that she can 't compete with her
husband's love oi the races. (1947). 11:00, Cb. ll.
"WILD, WIL1) WINTER," Jay and the Americans;. Musical comedy
set at a small mountain college. (1965). 12:00,
¦¦
Ch. 9.

Tuesday

"SO THIS IS PARIS," Tony Curtis, Musical comedy about
sailors on leave in Paris. ( 1954). 3:30, Ch. 4.
'TLL GET BY,'« June Haver. In 1939 a Texas songwriter and an ex-song plugger go into the publishing business.
(1950). 3:30, Ch. -6.
"COOL MILLION,"James Farentino. Crime drama about
an adventurer wbo searches for a long-missing heiress. (1972).
7:00, Chs. S-10-13.
"WHEN MICHAEL CAJJLS,'' Ben Gazzara. Eerie suspense
tale about a boy believed dead who makes terrifying phone
calls and his family tries to solve the mystery. (1972). 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"CRY OF THE BANSHEE," Vincent Price. A sorceress
seeks to avenge the murder of her children .. . and suspects
an evil aristocrat, (1970). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"HARPY," 10:50, Ch. 4, ' .
. - ..
"STORM IN JAMAICA," Virginia McKenna. In Jamaica
the headmaster's neurotic wife and a difficult pupLl make
life troublesome for the s«hoolmaster. ( 1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE BOY CRIEDMURDER ," Frazer Macintosh. Grim
variation of the fable about the boy who cried wolf. (1965).
12:00, Chi 9.
.
"ROMEO AND JULIET," Geronimo Meynler. Crude but
Impressive version of Sbakespeare's classic. (1964) . 12:00,
Ch. 13.
¦ . ' " "' i '
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Library Club
attends state
conference
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Library Club members at Gale
¦E11r i c k-Trempealeau High
School attended tbe annual Student Librarian Association of
"Wisconsin convention at the
"University of Wisconsin, Whitehall, Friday and Saturday.
The association was founded
in .1966 to promote : student interest in library work.
The club has scheduled an
amateur film festival to be held
in the G-E-T library April 25 at
7:30 p.m, The color films have
been produced by students at
the University of Wisconsin ,
La Crosse. The public may attend.
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Sergio f ranchi turns Jewish
NEW YOHK — Sergio
Franchi, who earns about
$800,000 a year, toid members of the National Council
of Jewish Women who beautified Ms opening at t h e
Waldorf Empire Room that
he would change his name
to Hymie in appreciation.
He later sang his Italian
version of "If I Were a Rich
Man" from "Fiddler on the
Roof* — with some famous
Italian gestures.
The Jewish women — and
there were also plenty of
Italians — shriekeid f r o m
happiness and gave him
three standing ovations.
He'd made everybody happy.
"I've become an American citizen," said Sergio.
"They call me a Yankee
Franchi.
"I think you people down
in front for not smoking. In
Las Vegas I was coughing
so much my doctor said,
'No more smoking, no more
drinking; we must stop your
cough. ' I said, 'What about
making love?' The doctor
said, 'As long as it doesn't
make you cough' '*
Looking youthful and relaxed but poised and confident, he has a brilliant
show that's pleasing, restful
and still emotional. His
daughter Greta is in t h e
three-girl group, Chapter I,
that preceded Wna. Barron
Hilton , boss of the Waldorf
and the hotel chain, congratulated them both.
There is not truth to Sergio 's announcement that
he's doing a nude film with
Totie Fields.
Gwen Verdon, though separated from director Bob
Fosse, says, "I k n e w he
would win the Tonys and
Oscar and I couldn 't be hap-
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Earl Wilson
pier. Now I can praise and
admire him without people
saying, 'Stop being; a
wife!"'
Singer Bricktop's ,, longawaited singing opening
arrived , — and she didn't
sing. "I can't sing to such
a big crowd," the 79-yearold freckled redhead from
West Virginia, Paris and
Rome said, indicating the
horde that h a d come to
Hartford's to hear her. Josephine Baker, who flew
from Paris to hear her, and
didn't, said she's returning
and will sing in Barcelona.
"I came just to say hello
to Brick," she told me. "We
can't let Brick down."
Jack Dempsey & his B.W.
were in the Gaslight where
he asked for his favorite
song, "The Kid's Last
Fight." A friend asked,
"Could that refer to Muhammad Ali?" Dempsey answered: "Could very well be. "
Help, help! In a phone
interview with Charles Ashman, KMOX, St. Louis, I
asked his listeners whether
I should interview Cheri Caffaro in the nude. He got
1,100 answers: It was about
3-2 against . Help, help!
Rodney
Dangerfield ,
whose cafe'd been iobbed of
$3,00o by two gunmen a few
hours before, told customers
last night, "If you're interested, the cash register's
on the left, but it's empty "
G i n a Lollobrigida
shopped in an Italian grocery on 2nd Av. and had
them deliver to her plush
tower suite . .. Veteran actor Sid Gary died shortly
aftor leaving the Friars. He
was once George Burns's
partner . . . Don Rickles
snapped to a Copa ringsider: "I envy you , sitting
down seeing such a funny
performer, while 1 have to

stand and work."
Actor Jack Hawkins Is
here from London for more
throat surgery . . . Secret
Stuff: A one-time superstar
and headline guy now needs
somebody at his side . . .
At "Pippin": the Prince
Rainiers; at "Here Are
Ladies": Katharine Hepburn.. . "Sleuth," with its
tiny cast, had a crushing
mob scene party for its
1000th performance. '•
Show Biz Quiz: Who are
Lolita Dolores Martinez
Asunsolo Lopez Negrette,
and Maria Antonta Gracia
Vidal del Santo Silas? Ans.
to yesterday's: Clint Eastwood was featured in the
"Rawhide" TV series.
Some props were stolen
at "Emperor Henry IV,"
and the stage mgr. rushed
out to a B'way shop to buy
a sword for Rex Harrison to
wave . . . Johnny Mercer
stepped up to sing his songs
at Gregory's, to pianist Ellis Laxkins's accompaniment . . . With some stars

sponsoring golf and tennis
tournaments, Groucho MEarx
threatens to kid the whole
thong by sponsoring a pinball tournament.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Taify Tuttle complained
that there's too much specialization in medicine itow:
"RSy head cold moved d own
to my chest—and I had to
change doctors."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A iur coat on a secretary is
sometimes like a Picasso
painting—beautiful to .look
at, but difficult to explain.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"It's sometimes a girl's
geography that determines
her history."—"Kirk" Kirkpatrick, Atlanta.
EARL'S PEARLS: Our
ancestors used clam shells
and beads for money. We're
more advanced, of course—
we use little plastic cards.
—Phil Wise, Frankfort , Ind.
A lot of people who first
gave up meat for Lent tow
find they're giving it up for
rent. That's earl, brother.
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First- black in
Miss Universe
race from state

M I N N E A P O L I S , Minn.
(AP)—A young Minneapolis woman has become tho first black
ever named winner of the Miss
Universe-Minnesota contest.
Cyndl James, daughter of Susan Parker, was named Sunday
night to represent Minnesota in
the Miss U.S.A. contest in New.
York May 19. Tho winner of
that event will go on to the
Miss Universe pageant.
Miss James, 24, is program
coordinator for the Minneapolis
Girls Club.
Named as rimnersup in the
state contest were Liv Homeland , 25, Minneapolis; Gracia
Feig, 21, Minneapolis; Valerie
Schneider , 21, St. Paul , and
Wondy Petersen , 20, Minneapolis.
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Toll passes 1972 pace

21 die on Wisconsin roads

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths of 21 persons in weekend accidents, including 14 in
four Sunday crashes, raised to
219 the number of persons
killed in 1973 road accidents in
Wisconsin compared with 215

Mushrooms sold
at Duluth base
may have botulism

EASING UP . . . As both the Mississippi and Missouri
rivers continued to fall Sunday, floodfighters here had a
chance to take it easy. Officials were still watching levees,

Local foundry
is cited for
quality, service

Appreciation gifts were presented Friday to the 50 employes of the Gorman Company,
River Bend Industrial Park,
by Jim Boyd, vice president of
manufacturing, Fisher Controls,
Marshalltown, Iowa.
According to Boyd, Fisher
Control evaluates its suppliers
on three points, quality, service
and price, and Gorman Company has attained the rating of
outstanding supplier in foundry
products.
For the past year, Boyd said,
Gorman company has had a rejection rate of less than % of
one percent on more than 725
tons of castings including more
than 235,000 separate pieces,
has met all deliveries on schedule, and produces at a competitive price.
The Gorman Company produces g r a y iron castings for
items including pumps, gas
regulator equipment and power
transmissions. R. F. Forsythe is
owner and Tom Kosidowski,
plant manager. The plant is
currently involved in installing
extensive anti - pollution equipment.
The eggs of the swordfish are
almost too small to see;

Spillway is opened

DULUTH, Minh , (AP) — Duluth Air Base officials have
warned that canned mushrooms
sold at the base commissary
may be tainted by botulism
toxins.
A spokesman masked for return of the eight-ounce,, unlabeled cans with code numbers
2KC01 through 2KC09.
The federal Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has recalled mushrooms packed by
the Fran Mushroom Co., bearsoftened by four weeks of high water, but all were reportedly ing code number 2KC07, beholding. Both rivers are expected to drop below floodstage cause botulism toxin had been
by next weekend. (AP Photofax)
found in one can at an Army
base.
. -

Strain on New Orleans
levees eased somewhat

' ¦¦
.

Bloomington man
hurt in olane crash
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)
— A Bloomington, Minn., man
was in critical condition Sunday
Mowing a forced landing that
destroyed his single-engine
plane.
Thomas M. kulas, 28, had attempted to land about a mile
north of Flying Cloud Airport in
suburban Eden Prairie near
Starring Lake. He was practicing takeoffs and landings.
He was taken to FairviewSoutidale Hospital in Edina
with a fractured skull, facial injuri es and superficial cuts.

on this date in record 1972.
Six persons died and several
more were injured in a threecar accident on a multilane
thoroughfare in Prairi« du

Chien.
Three members of a Stevens
Point family died in a t-wo-car
crash on U.S. 10 east of Stevens
Point, and three Wausau persons were hospitalized,
Three victims died in a
Dodge County bypass accident
near Beaver Dam, and a pair
of teen-agers died in a Dane
County crash on Interstate 90.
In the Prairie du Chien accident, the dead were identified
as Penny Schulka, 36, of
Prairie du Chien ; Gary D.
Ruiz, 32, of St. Paul, Miiin.; Joseph W. McBride, 64, of Oelwein, Iowa, and his wife,
Agnes, 59; Floyd J. Henninges,
64, of Maynard, Iowa, and his
wiie, Doris, «4.
Police said* a car containing
Ruiz and Miss Schulka collided
with another car on multilane
into another
U.S. 18
¦
¦ and¦ -veered
car. ¦ ¦/ ¦ ' . Authorities said there was
some light snow on the pavement, but that the cause of the
accident was not known immediately.
In the Stevens Point collision,
the dead were Identified as Lawence Rickman, 45, his wife,
Delia, 38, and their son, Mitchell, 19.

er cars.
Larry Polzin, 17, of rural
Delavan and Sherry Rozell, 16,
bf rural Darien died when their
car crashed on Interstate 90
near Edgertoa. A cousin ef Polzin was critically injured.
Marty Theurich, 25, of Hales
Corners died Sunday when his
motorcycle collided with a car
on a sleet-glazed Milwaukee
street. . ' ;
Ignacio Caragoza, 37, of Milwaukee died Sunday in a twocar crash at a Milwaukee intersection.
Orie Christensen Jr., 24, of
St. Croix Falls was killed Sunday in a head-on collision on
U.S. 8 in Polk County.
. Ricky Frasch, 19, of Two Rivers died when the car he was in
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left a road in Manitowoc County and struck a tree Saturday.

Etfcel Zimmerman, 20, of raral Marshall was found dead
Saturday after her car left a
town road three miles east of
Sun yPrairie and struck a utility
pole.
Harold Heagney, 76, of Janesville lost his life Friday night
when he was struck by a car at
a Janesville intersection.
Michael Montague, 20, of Two
Harbors, Minn., was killed Friday night when his car collided
head-on with a truck on U.S. 53
north of Solon Springs.
Winona Daily News Ca
Winona,Minnesota V<*
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Authorities said light show
was falling, and that one of the
two cars in the Rickman accident had skidded oh wet pavement.
Sophie Dumpelmari, 41, of rural Beaver Dam; her daughter,
Doris, 15, and Mary Griswold,
15, of Beaver Dam died when
their car skidded at a slippery
curve on U.S. 151 near Beaver
Dam and collided with two oth-

Mexico. When completely open, heading up, Gen. Noble said.
the spillway will divert about a He estimated 6,000 families
sixth of the river 's flow — esti- h a v e b e e n d i s p l a c e d
mated at 1.4 million cubic feet temporarily by the high water.
a second between the 30-foot- "In summary, one of the big
floods of the century is being
112e/' /y *f*L*»i • £ *?/
high levees on both banks at experienced in the lower MisNew Orleans.
sissippi River Valley," Gen.
The opening was expected to Noble said.
lower the latest prediction of a
crest of 20.2 feet at New Or- Revenue-sharing benefits
Stay all together in a Body SMrt! ww »j^llf|ffo/l-'
leans, where the river gauge
'
Fashionable Easter pastels of soft M
^^^^^pp p
registered 18.2 feet Sunday.
crepes, knits, and tricots. By Kaper, Vy yr v
1
t^
^
At Slidell, La/, the weather
Vanity Fair, Lady Arrow, Bonsetta, and \k^&&$&&k
others. All sizes, all colors, all styles ^^&i^MJiW
bureau's River Forecasting
for totaling your separates.
Center said the diversion would
^BiltSy *^
stop the river's rise at New Orleans and probably drop the
level to 17.5 by Wednesday.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The About 600 persons attended white traffic patrolmen in a
predominantly Negro neighborblack
community's economic the convention,
diversion
of
fresh
Whether
hood.
SunDelegates
voted
an
endorseadvisers
were
cautioned
water into the salty lake for the
first time since 1950 would have day not to allow city hall to ment of executive director Roy "I can understand the resenta d v e r s e ecological con- overlook needy neighborhoods Wilkins' suspension^ of the ment of police at the killing of
V \i%
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT during distribution of benefits NAACP's Atlanta, Ga., chapter, one of their numbers,'' Wilkins
sequences was disputed.
MAIN
FLOOR
VIV^I
reflecting a dispute over the said. "But I can't understand
Marine biologists agree that, of revenue sharing.
if the fresh water dilutes Lake "We must find out where the chapter's role in a school de- for the hie of me how they
Pontchartrain beyond a certain money is and how to get it," segregation proposal.
would run into a whole section
point for five days or more, the Althea Simmons said. "If it The conference adopted a of the city and practically blanoysters, crabs and shrimps will means getting out there and resolution reaffirming support ket it and search it, with and
be wiped out or greatly re- calling public demonstrations, of NAACP efforts to end school without warrants."
y ^Z/«-&2T
m J&r___-_. __«.
we have to do that." „
segregation, saying new energy "The police went on what I
duced.
_/__
fI **
e A, Hi
ml
Mrs.
Simmons
is
a
training
is needed for the campaign that call a rampage," he said.
However, Col. Richard L.
Huntj chief of the Corps of En- director with the National Asso- began several years ago,
Blacks accused police of
gineers in New Orleans, said ciation for the Advancement of Wilkins, addressing delegates abusing pedestrians and forcing
Personal Service
*"
y//
Colored
People.
\( 9 Where
Saturday, censured the behav- their way into homes during
that, within months, the river
Is
As
Important
As
0-^^
>—^
water 's nutrients would begin She addressed the closing ior of Milwaukee police
investi- the search. A man formerly ot
The Merchandise Itself
fertilizing the lake bottom and session of an NAACP regional gators in January1 during a Alton, 111., was charged .with
aquatic life could be greater leadership training conference search for the slayer of two the shootings.
representing Wisconsin , MichI President, Martin Domes
^BpPfr^85^W I than before.
About 7.3 million acres in igan, West Virginia, Illinois, Inseven
states have been flooded, diana, .Kentucky and Ohio.
pre-cut
home ... WMmW
1 "I built the first
fl
mostly
due to overflow of "I am not so certain we are
B now we build the -finest! The
^&£
jW
I
-s^^r
m
tributary rivers backed up by working as hard as we need to
Bj Martin Method is the most
¦economical custom home-building technique In ¦the Mississippi, which drains be,in revenue sharing," Mrs.
Simmons remarked during dis¦1.25 million square miles.
¦use todayl We'd like to prove it! I invite you to
By BILL CRIDER
NEW ORLEANS (AP)—Part oi the Mississipi River
streamed into big Lake Pontchartrain today tp ease the
strain on levees protecting New
Orleans from "one of the big
floods of the century."
Army Maj. Gen. Charles C.
Noble, head of the Mississippi
River Commission, said the
opening of Bonnet Carre Spillway 33 miles above New Orleans was the first of seyeral
possible emergency moves.
"We are prepared to open additional floodways if future
developments r e q u i r e their
use," Be told a group of Washington officials Sunday.
A festive crowd of about 4,000
gathered on the levee to watch
Sen. Russell Long, D-La., raise
the first of the spillway dam 's
350 sections. The Army Corps
of Engineers said all sections
would, be open by Wednesday.
The open sections send water
5.7 miles down a trough of low
land from the river to the 25mile-wide salt water lake,
which empties into the Gulf of

£<^

pate
Q

cussion of the federal funds
being distributed to municipal
government by Congress.
NAACP chapters , she said,
must "start thinking about how
that money ought to be spent to
help the poor."
A delegate from Ohio complained that municipal officials,
Pennsylvania
when equipped with spare money for capital improvements,
court permitting tend to overlook deteriorated
neighborhoods.
testimony by TV
Mrs. Simmons said funds
from private groups as well as
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - government agencies are beThe Pennsylvania Supreme coming less , plentiful , and that
Court Is replacing court stenog- persons who help the needy are
"with television cam- going to have to be Increasingly
Cifstom-cut,delfver6d ( erectedlfinanced...afiywhere! fl raphers
eramen.
prudent in use of money.
1
Under the exclusive "Martin Method" you save
The court has amended its
B rules of civil procedure to per- Because of tight money, she
up to one-third ona custom home by beingyour
H mit the use of videotape depos- told delegates, private foundaown contractor. A Martin Construction Loan
tions "are going to be selective ,
¦
pays all bills from foundation to completion. Low
¦itions, statements taken by law- and they are going to need you
cost payment plans mean additional savings.
yers from witnesses in civil ac- to help them be selective."
YOUR MARTIN MAN IS:
MAIL COUPO N FOR
I
tions that are designed to cut
Jerry Mass
FULL COLOR CATMOS
I
courtroom time when the case
comes to trial.
Court stenographers, now
record the testimony during
depositions but under the new
¦
¦
rules going into effect this
MABTIN HOMES,Dept. J-v J|_^
¦
week, all oral depositions may
6901 W»»t Old Shikopw Roid
2
¦
be recorded by videotape with- Dr. Dennis Battaglini , bioloBloomlnflton , Mlnn. a543« ?lowriBlot Dlplanto buy
H
¦
Blot.
out a stenographic transcript. gy department , College of Saint
JJ
¦
———;
N**mii>_
At the trial, however , when Teresa, will discuss the new
5
science curricula for children
Addreta.
3
the
'
J
¦videotape Is ottered In evi- Wednesday night in tho fourth
¦
Phon* No
dence, Iho audio portion will be
Townand final lecture ln a series
»^tate
ZIP ^ie
transcribed by a court
2W rapher in the samo -way stenogsponsored
by tho Delnhanty
as the
Montessori School.
testimony of other witnesses.
Scheduled to begin at 0 p.m.,
tha discussion will be held in
room 249, Roger Bacon Hnll, on
tho CST campus. Tickets will
bo available at tho door.
Dr. Battaglini is currently at
Service Teacher Education Program (UP STEP ) , a four-year
program funded by a National
Science Foundation grant . He
(INCLUDING CARPETING)
instructs elementary teachers
in various methods of teaching
Our Installment Loan Dept. Is at your service , ,.
science and is a consultant to
Sea Dick, Denny, Frank or Max.
student teachers and science
teachers in tho Winona elementary schools.
After receiving his bachelor
of science degree from California Stnto College , California ,
Pn., ho attended Michigan
State University, East LanslnR,
Mich., whore he received Ills
Member P.D.I.C.
102 on tho Plaza Eaif
Phone 454-5160
master of arts degree in 10(19
and doctora te ln 1971.
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Milwaukee black advisers
told to be on the alert

I An invitation from ^W^1
¦Martin Capp
iJM-Mir I

¦
send in the coupon below for our catalog and
¦specifications!"
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¦ Backwater f l o o d damage
from St. Louis to the Gulf of
Mexico totals at least $150 million, and the Corps of Engineers' extra flood -work expenses were $8 million and
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CODSJL U) UL Com^DhL!
Span the season with these
luxuriously warm,delightfull y
light in weight blankets by

Discussion set
on new science
plan for schools

Live in Comforts.Come to the "BIG If' for

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LOANS

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

"Fieldcrest" and "Claridge"
Fieldcrest's "Peoce Rose"

...

100% Virgin Acrylic with 5%
Polyester added to base for strength.
Fashion Prints in Blue or Yellow.
80"x90"

(xtf iofL lAf t lt) iika. f i m x h o
Cliaso away Ihe chills, wrap in tho wa rmtli with a
sweater loiit capo poncho. Just tha perfect touch for
that Easter outfit , Colors ; Red , White, Blue and Pink .
Small, medium , large .

$7.00 to $9.50
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f y a r,

CHILDREN'S DEPARTM ENT -SECOND FLOOR
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Where Pcratmal Service
la As Important As

The Merchandise Itself

$12

Claridge thermal blankets ...
100% Acrylic. Neva-Shed treatment.

Gold , White, B lue and Green.

72"x90"

$ 9

108"x90"

$12

LINENS -SE COND FLOOR
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A perfect clarification
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A speculative
view on Nixon
and Watergate

Rep. Albert Quie told 1st District Republicans
over the weekend that President Nixon better tell
about Watergate if he wants to restore his lost
credibility.
Thus the district congressman joined numerous
other close political friends of the President in advising him,
publicly, that they want to hear the true
¦
story. . ¦ ¦ • .¦

PARADOXICALLY, you see, these advisers say
that the President has lost his credibility but nevertheless if he tells, then they will have the truth
and believe it.
They want to hear the story — not so much out
©f curiosity but . out of the instinct for self-preservation. The suspicions about the Watergate affair,
fed by rumor and hearsay, have inevitably involved
the presidency but, more importantly, cast a shadow over the Republican ethical posture. It is feared
that unless the shadow is removed it will reflect on the 1974 Republican campaigns for Congress. ."
This, unfortunately, may not be the President's
greatest concern in confronting the Watergate issue. After all, he not only disdained to mount a
vigorous campaign in his own behalf last fall, he
virtually disregarded the political situations in the
states ahd left the congressional and gubernatorial
candidates to their own devices. If there were no
Nixon coattaflsi
it was because he didn't have on
¦
a- coat.. . ,:. ¦
WE WOULD SUSPECT that the President may
very well choose to disregard the advice of his
friends for dealing with the Watergate backlash to
the presidential campaign.
His motivations and reasoning to continue this
stance may be speculated to be as follows:
1. Assuming that he only "knew" of — rather
than directed—? the espionage, he may already
have chastised the responsible staff. The abrupt
departure of John Mitchell during the campaign is
not necessarily part of the sequence of events,
but the circumstances have remained mysterious.
2. The rumor and hearsay contain more damaging allegations than the actual record. {Else, why
let Senator Ervin proceed?)
3. The espionage was not the slightest positive
factor in his landslide victory over Senator McGovern — if anything perhaps a negative factor — and
the American people know it.
4. He was reelected President to continue an
ambitious and daring adventure in realigning the
world for peace and he cannot dilute his International image by involvement in the sordid sorting
out of responsibility for campaign indiscretions.
BUT, MOST OF all, we would speculate that
the President and his executive staff have an ace
in the hole. It is not reasonable to believe that the
Republicans alone possess wiretapping equipment,
that the Republicans alone value advance information about the opposition's campaigns. Norman Cousins, the magazine editor and columnist, wrote the
other day that ho politician in Washington is immune to the fear of talking on a tapped line.
Pressed hard enough, the N"ixon administration
may counter "with information to substantiate the
reality, which is that neither party has a monopoly
on either smoke-flUed rooms or electronic surveillance gadgetry. — A.B.

The calendar

This -week on Thursday -we remember the
death of Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1945, five
months after his election to a fourth term in office, a death that convulsed domestic and international affairs although lt had seemed almost predictable in the frail man. On Saturday we remember the 108th anniversary of the assassination of
President Abraham Lincoln, not long after bis inauguration to a second term, which death, as calendars are reckoned, was Good Friday. And on
Sunday next we begin Holy Week, the Good Friday
of which commemorates the death of a man named
Jesus, from whose birth we now all reckon our
mortal comings and goings ani from whose death
and resurrection Christians find reason to believe
there is a calendar-less time — A.B.
¦
It's true. The United States Senate , of all
bodies, has voted to sustain a presidential veto of
a spending bill. Not just any spending bill , but a
politically supercharged measure that would normally cow even tho most fiscally conservative senators : The Vocational Rehabilitation Act, which the
Senate originally passed in February by a voto ot
86 to 2. That it would now decide, by a fourvote margin, to uphold the INixon veto ls one
of the first clear signs that Congress may at last
be breaking away from the habits lt acquired ln
the 1960s. Not only has Congress spent money on
program after program without serious consideration of tho total final cost, but it hns too often
failed to look closely at the mechanics of the individual programs. Only tho motive counted; If
tho bill purported to help som-eono needy, pass it
fi rst and ask questions later. — Wall Street Journal

Impressions of what happened in
the Watergate affair, recorded after
eight months of relatively diligent
struggle with the newspapers:
One night last spring three patriots named Hunt, Liddy, and McCord fell to talking about what a
terrible Wow America would suffer
if the U.S. Government should ever
fall under the sway of a political
party that recognized Fidel Castro's
regime in Cuba.
McCord said that could neveT
happen here because no such political party existed in America.
"That's what you think," said
Liddy. "Have you ever heard of
the Democratic party?"
McCord said he hadn't. Neither
had .Hunt.
Liddy asked them where they
had been all their lives.
McCord said he had spent most
of his time trying to keep Martha
Mitchell from using the telephone,
and Hunt said he had been terribly
busy writing spy novels. .
Liddy told them about the Demo?
cratic party and a man named McGovern. They were shocked. .
"A man like that, backed up by
a political party of that sort," said
McCord, "might not be content
with recognizing Red Cuba. He
could wind up recognizing Red China or signing a sweetheart contract
with Red Russia to give them

"""**~-T""""»"™».

Russell Baker
American grain cheap."
They agreed that the Democratic
party had to be stopped from selling out America and went to the Watergate -where they were arrested
for brealung and entering.
Nothing more would have been
heard of they whole thing, which
was just good fun of the sort politicians are always having with each
other, except for the Eastern press
and television, which had been down
on President Nixon ever since 1962
when he told them they wouldn't
have him to kick around any more.
These elitist gossip dispensers
tried to build this amusing caper
into an important news story by
suggesting that somebody at the
White House had been involved in
As luck would have it, John Mitchell had to quit as the President's
right-hand man at : about this time,
because he needed more time at
home to keep a firm hand on the
telephone, but certain small-minded
people suggested it was because he
had had something to do with the
Watergate.
Mitchell denied everything. Everybody, in fact, denied everything.

Pat&vo^^

ST. PAUL, — The land in the
Upper Midwest still looks a little
bleak and winter*-weary these early
April days, but a hungry world is
crying for fodder, and the outlook
for the farmers out here is unusually bright.
They are grumbling, of course,
shout, ihe

hnvcott

__.

:

against rising prices, J
but they are more £
patient than the city j
folk, who will prob-J
ably be crowding |
the butcher counters \
again in a couple |
§
of weeks.
Unlike the Mid- I
western auto Indus- !
try, which is runResfon
ning into increasing
competition from Europe and Japan,
and the aerospace industry in the
Far West, which is running out of
customers, American agriculture retains the scientific and trade advantages American industry is losing
and is now the best hope of solving
,
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Ronald Ziegler denied everything
on television, and even President
Nixon must have denied everything
at some point, although that may
have been something else he was
denying everything about.
Who was Dwight Chapin? Or
should It be, who is Dwight Chapin? And if it is, then who is Segretti? Did Segretti, in fact, have
garage space for his Maserati at
the White House for the airlines
keeping his Segretti at the Howard
Johnson's across the street from
the Watergate?
The question of Chapin's identity
hung on for months until Chapin quit
the White House for the airlines
business, and after that it didn't
seem to matter, since it would
have been denied anyhow.
The important thing about Chapin
was that he knevr Segretti, who
came from California and had attended one of those orange juice
colleges where they cut their teeth
on dirty politics at the fraternity
house and then into the C.I.A. or
big-time advertising.
Nobody has ever discovered who
Segretti was, which Was just as
well, because the F.B.I. Was leaking
everything it learned either to the
White House or Sen. Sam Ervin.
Naturally, this angered Judge Sirica. Nothing at all was being leaked

James Heston

sota Legislature, the average age
of state senators dropped from 48
to 42 and Ln the House from 45 to
42. yy

the nation's balance-of-payments
problem.
YOU CANNOT come across these
fertile, geometric fields from the
Ohio to - the Mississippi without feeling the strength and energy and
bustle of these people, particularly
in Minnesota ^ where youth seems
always to be In the saddle.
Washington may be talking primarily about politicians in their
60s, but out here a new generation
of leaders is rising. The attractive
and intelligent governor of Minnesota) Wendell Anderson, is just 40,
but has been la elective office here
for 15 years.
Speaker Martin Sabo of the state
House of Representatives has just
turned 35, hut is regarded as ah
old-timer, since he has been in the
House since I960, when he was first
elected at the age of 21.
In the last election for the Minne-

same on Capitol Hill in the federal
capital, but here roughly 40 percent
of the members of the state legislature are freshmen who were elected for the first time last November. '
And that is not merely, a mathematical point, for the Minnesota
House voted 99 to 29 last week to
give 18-year-olds full legal status as
adults.
Minnesota, of course, usually
seems younger and more progressive than most of the Midwestern
states, and that is -undoubtedly true
today. Both Minnesota senators in
Washington are Democrat-FarmerLabor, and the Minnesota delegation
in the House is four Democrats and
four Republicans, while the Republicans from all 12 Midwestern states
in the House of Representatives outnumber Democrats 70 to 52.

THINGS

MAY look much the

A UFO solution

Q—"In regard to your column on flying saucers, there is
only one explanation for mysterious objects observed to
move at great speed in one
direction and instantaneously
to change direction, contrary to
the normal laws of physics.
It's also the explanation for
other sightings of 'out of this
world' things, I'm sure. And
this explanation lies in what we
call 'the fourth dimension.' The
world as we know it is con«
fined to physical things that
obey : known physical laws;
things in the 'other world' obey
a different set of rules, apparently,
"The line between t h e
'fourth-dimension other world'
and our own. world is a very
fine one, and not easily crossed by most of us , except at
death , of course. There are
people, however, who are gifted
occasionally in seeing things oi
this other
¦ world , and most ol
us — again occasionally —
have strange experiences In
our dreams or even in waking
moments Haven't you ever
witn essed some occurrence and
thought 'I could swear I've seen
tins same scene before'? Perhaps you did — in a dream.
"I contend that the 'hereafter ' is all around us — not somo
place in tho sky or under
tho ground. We all pass into
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Personal safety
Times today nro upsetting. The
neighbor down the street is so Insecure he has a life preserver on
his rowing macliine. — Lion.
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br. Max Ratferty
this other world when we die.
Our souls do , that is. Are you
familiar with the definite proofs
that a body suddenly loses a
measurable (on accurate and
definite scales) weight at the
moment of death?" — P.J.N.,
Ocalat , Fla.
A—As a matter of fact, I am.
Dr. Nils-Olof Jacobsen of Sweden has established the weight
of the human soul at 21 grams,
or about three-quarters of an
ounce. He determined this hy
placing the deathbeds of terminal patients upon supersensitive scales. When a person
died and the soul left the body,
he said , the needle dropped 21
grams.
How about this, all you medical doctors? Can there bo another explanation for this losa
of weight at the moment of
death?
Q—"Enjoyed your recent series on 'educational predictions.' I'm glad I was educated in what 'mod' people would
call the old way. Even talking
about tradition is reprehensible to present-day educators .
Cicero says, 'To be ignorant of
the past is to remain a child. '
"Have you read 'Future
Shock' by Alvin Tofflor? In his
chapter on 'Education in the Future Tense,' ho doesn't like the
idea of tradition. One has tho
feeling of sensing that much of
what he says in his hook about
trnnsciencc ard so forth is true.
Don 't you agree that acceleration ls pushing us all away
from true living?" — Miss
M,A,"Mc , Syracuse, N.Y.
A—Yep. The time machine
is certainly speeding up. Maybo that heavy, pushed-down
feeling so many of us aro experiencing these dnys is nothing but mental "G-prcssures,"
as the astronauts might put it.
Q— "When
my daughters
were* small , wc lived in a small
Virgini a town. Wo had no kindergarten thero so I decided to
tonch them at home. I ordered tlio 'Calvert Course,' which
had phonics tnpos, colored
splints to teach adding, subtracting and multiplying and
also instructions on writing, using script ins tead of printing.
"Each morning for nn hour
I taught this course to my 5yenr-old daughter, At the same
time, hor 4-yoaMld sister wns
watching what was going on .

The older girl I knew was doing fine. Tihe tapes were wonderful because she learned the
sounds of the letters, and then
I could pull through the different endings so that she could
sound out the different words.
"But I had no idea my 4year-old was learning so much
until one day she picked up
the funny paper and started
reading it fluently. I was amazed because funny papers are
hard to read. Tlie only mistakes she made were on a few
words which are pronounced
differently from the way they
are spelled. She was an average child, no genius, so this
shows how easy it is for children to learn how to read the
phonics way. ,
"Doesn't it distress you the
way schools are turning out
such poor students now?" —
V.L.E., Kingston, Tenn .
A— Anyone can learn to read
If taught in the way you describe. The reason schools turn
our poor readers now is precisely because they stubbornly refuse to teach them properly.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

to him. Nobody would even say anything lor the record in his courtroom, and the White House denied
it alt When Jolm Dean was discovered
on the White House staff, newspaper readers were incredulous, for
they had. assumed that he was locked in the secret safe in the secret
White House office assigned to Hunt.
(If: you have forgotten Hunt, go
back to the beginning and start over.)
Dean told the F.B.I. he didn't
know what was in Hunt's safe, but
said its contents did not include
him, Dean.
F.B.I. Director Gray told several
senators that Dean "gives me the
willies," and explained, "He's got
the Smell of Hunt's White House safe
all over him."
To dear up all the confusion,
President Nixon announced that the
White House had nothing to hide
and ordered everybody on the
White House staff to keep his mouth
shut unless he had an okay from
Marlon Brando to talk.
Ervin wanted to arrest , a lot of
people for contempt instead of incompetence.
Tomorrow: How to tell Lon Nol
and Souvanna Phouma from the old
y
Moulmeih Pagoda.
New York Times News service

NEVERTHELESS, looking to His

future , the political balance in the
country seems to be changing, >with
tiie 13 states of the sunny crescent
from California down through the
Southwest and across to Florida beginning to challenge the Midwest, in
Kevin Phillip's calculation as "the
leading national base of the Repubican party."
That conclusion is open to challenge, for of course the Midwest was
as unanimous for President Nixon
last November as the rest o£ the
country, but the Democrats now
hold eight of the 12 Midwest governorships—Ohio , Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Kansas and Nebraska —
while the Republicans hold only four
— Michigan, Missouri, Indiana and
Iowa.
Last November, the DemocraticFarmer Labor party here won both
houses of the Minnesota Legislature
for the first time in history, and as
Anderson remarked the other day :
"This Minnesota pattern is ht line
with a major Democratic trend in
the Upper Midwest. In the combined
areas of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota , South Da«
kota and Montana," he added,
"there are only two Republican U.S.
senators and one Republican governor.".' ;
SO SOMETHING is going on out

here that is not only helping Mr.
Nixon with his world politics — producing the food that is his main
bargaining tool — but paradoxically
seems to be helping the Democrats
in state politics.
In 1929, one American farmer
produced enough food for 12 people
and will now soon be producing
enough for 100. In 1939, farm Income was only 50 percent of the nonfarm income in the nation, but in
1972 it was 79 percent of nonfarm
income.
No wonder, then , that despite the
habitual complaining in the farm
belt, there Is now an air of prosperity and an anticipation of more to
come. Big Ten football seems to ba
in a slump, but the farmers are
talking boom and even saying nice
things about the Russians and the
Chinese, who promise to be good
residual customers for years to
come.
New York Times News Service

William S WhiH

Pricecontrols
now become
a possibility
WASHINGTON - Not merely tie
Nixon administration itself , but also
the deepest dogma of old-fashioned
conservatism, is now beleaguered
by angry housewives, organized
labor . and the Democratic Congress
•with demands for price controls
"with teeth in them."
The President and his principal
associates are clinging grimly to the
classic notion that a free-market
contest between supply and demand
will at length put down inflation.
Their critics point to a series of
gloomy indicators, including a huge
rise in wholesale prices, to charge
that the traditional economics of ihe
past will not work in all the realities of the present.
IT IS PROBABLE that both sides
are a. little wrong in economic
terms. In viewing controls as likely to produce nothing less than
"catastrophe," in the words of
Treasury Secretary George Shultz ,
the administration is surely speaking in excessive tones. After all, the
country has more th an once survived a controlled economy with**
out lasting harm.
The President's Democratic critics, for their part, are surely oversimplifying by implying that if only
Mr. Nixon would just roll back
prices and put the government in
full charge all would be well.
Where the Nixon people omit to
mention that controls in the past
have not in fact produced that true
"regimentation" which they so fear,
the Democrats are doing some
glossing over of their own. They
seem to have forgotten that federal
price management can lead to black
markets and to vast bureaucracies,
as it has.
Ultimately, the choice will have
to be made between undesirable alternatives to find the one that in all
the circumstances is the less undesirable of the two. ,'¦;. '
POLITICALLY, however, there I*
not really any such confusion and
complexity. The simple fact is that
unless inflation can be somidly
checked soon — notwithstanding that
this nation is already far better off
than most others—the President will
be required to go to real controls.
Back in the winter when everybody in the administration was flatly applying the lone word "ne*ver"
to the limited question of whether
there would be a price freeze on
mea.t, this columnist predicted that
"never" would become "now" before the arrival of summer.
Well, "now" has already come.
And the same irrestible forces
that brought this ceiling Into
being will bring more and more
controls, barring the highly unlikely
eventuality soon of some self-cure
in the price situation.
For, when you come right down
to it, the issue here Is not whether
the country would be better off in
the long pull to sweat it out with
a free economy. Perhaps it would
be, at that. The issue instead is
whether the people will standi for
this austere approach and, more
specifically, whether Mr. Nixon will
dare to commit the Republican
party to it to the end.
THAT PARTY wa» gravely and

very nearly fatally wounded some
40 years ago by a world-wide depression that in the public mind became indelibly, if unfairly, associated with the name of a contemporary Republican President called
Herbert Hoover.
Richard Nixon is not going to
open the GOP to another such trauma, when all is said and done, even
if at last he has to accept price controls.
United Features Syndicate

No need to test
.. The test of friendship is feeling
you never have lo put it to the
test. - Bill Copeland in ths Wall
Stroot Journal.
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Needless purchases school age
are the costly ones
x It's disconcerting to*watch people backing a meat boycott
•who were silent when the prices of cigarettes went up and
the size of candy bars shrank out -of ^ght.
. TJrmigh concentrated advertising we have been conned
into buying so many unnecessary products. I think the one
advertising a book on how to save money buying groceries
priced $t50 really did it. In rny ©wn cleaning closet are
various products priced $1 to $1.50 for removing various
dirts when one product and elbo-w grease works best anywayyNutrition-wise a good beef or pork roast makes a better
sandwich meat than the various unidentifiable and expensive junk called cold cuts. Ask my husband; he's carried
a lunch bucket for 25 years.
I confess to being addicted to paper towels but cloth
napkins and china plates are no hardship.
MRS. GEORGE KOHNEB

Beef: $39 io $40;
Hamburger: 399 to $1
I would like yoa to know something about the meat-price
situation which most people I have talked to are not
aware of. By not buying meat you wUl eventually force
tbe pnce of meat up even higher.^
This is my reasoning. Meat used to be a lot cheaper.
When it was cheaper, many farmers were forced out of
business because of rising costs. These include land to grow
the food . on, feed, machinery to work the land and harvest
the crops, gas for this equipment, buildings to house both
the equipment and the animals, buying the animals (or raising thern, which includes the death loss costs, and caring
for their parents ), bunk feeders to feed them with when on
the feed lot, silos, electricity, water, and never-ending repair bills.
THUS THE FARMERS left on the farm started getting a
little more for the above and their labor. Example: In
1950, we were getting about $39 live hundred weightier steers.
Hamburger cost 39 cents a pound. Now, 23 years later,
hamburger averages $1. Big change, especially when you
realize we now receive a stunning $40 a live hundred weight
($1 difference). If the rise had been as fast as that of hourly
pay, the $40 would instead read $80.60 <NFO Reporter, March
r73).
Now city people are complaining about the prices. If
they are forced do*wn, then more people will be driven out
of business. Then the price will go even higher.
Unless, of course, our dear Mr. Nixon keeps the meat
prices down. Then, unless the beef growers of America get
large subsidies to pay their expenses, there may not be
any beef fanners left. If there aren't any beef farmers, where
will you get your meat? Or will you start to eat only fish
and cheese? Will you forget how good a hamburger or a nice
juicy steak tastes, and live without them?
I REALLY find it hard to believe that the people of
Winona (and the rest of America) don't realize that something like this may happen . And don't say that we always
can import the meat. It will cost a lot more. .The prices that
they get for old cattle (not choice beef) range from $6.50
to $22 over our choice beef at $40 a live hundred weight. (The
NFO Reporter, March, "73)
XXSHARON REDIG
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NKON STANDING ON DOMESTIC ISSUES

'¦

March
% .. .

Handlingrelationswith Congress '
Positive ................
....35
Negative ............. ;...........53
Not sure ............ .............12
Handling federal spending
Positive .....................;...27
Negative
...66
Not sure ............... ......... 7
Keeping Uie economy healthy
Positive
.26
Negative .........................69
Not sure ................ ........ 5
Keeping down the cost of living
Positive ................. ........12
Negative
........86
Not sure ..................... .... 2
X—Not asked in Pehruary.

y

interviewedfor
regent post

February
% ;y "

*

36
SHEBOYGAN, W3s. (AP) —
53
A state education : official has .: Despite slipping confidence in his handling of the economy,
11
criticized a proposal to lower President Nixon nonetheless continues, to receive a high
the age of compulsory education ¦overall job rating from the American people of 59-89 percent
positive.;' - :
37
in Wisconsin from 18 to 16.
reaction
to
the
Favorable
public
President
bringing
for
57
The bill "would condemn
home U.S. troops and POWs from Vietnam, as well as for
6
some children to a lifetime of his
policy initiatives, outweighs growing doubts about
u nd er e d u c a t i o n , un- his foreign
performance in domestic matters.
38
derdevelopment and no employFROM MID-FEBRUARY to mid-March, Mr. Nikon's
58
ment ," said Archie Buchmiller,
4
deputy assistant superintendent standing with the public on his handling of the economy dropped from 38 to 26 percent positive, a fall-off of 12 points in
of public instruction.
one month. On keeping down the cost of living, he was rated
22
Buchmiller spoke during a at no better than 12 percent positive in March, a fall-off of
76
workshop session of the state 10 points from February's low of 22 percent. These results,
2
Parent Teacher Association however, do not reflect the presidential directive at the end
(PTA) convention.
of March to place a ceiling on beef, pork and lamb retail
He and Sen. James Devitt, R- . . prices. •. ¦;¦¦ . ¦ ¦
EVEN A CURSORY glance at these resultsindicates the
Greenfield, agreed the bill is
kind of pressures Mr. Nixon is laboring under these days on
, Between March 15 and 21, a nationwide cross section of
poorly written and could he 1,472 households was asked:
the inflation issue. The public has been literally up in arms
dangerous to Wisconsin educaabout tbe cost of living, particularly in the area of food
"How would yon iisto the job President Nixon is
tion. ', .
prices. Whether the imposition of a ceiling on meat prices
doing on (READ LIST)—excellent, pretty good, only
#._».. _r.« _r. »Q'>'
will stem this rising tide of disenchantment remains to be
. ICUA , VJI. £IWl * "It was introduced at the re¦ seen, y..
quest of some teachers, princiNIXON STANDING ON FOREIGN POLICY MATTERS :
Another measurable impact of the problems Mr. Nixon
pals and school board members
March
February
is having on domestic affairs is reflected in a decline in the
who can't handle certain kids
number of persons who express confidence in him personally.
and want; a way out," Devitt Working for peace in the world
said;
In mid-February, his standing on this personal dimension
:76
77
Positive ... .....
was 48-41 percent positive, having turned around temporarily
He suggested a work-study
Negative
....23
21
from 52-38 percent negative in January. In recent times, the
program or vocational training
Not sure :........................ 1
2
highest point achieved by Mr. Nixon on the scale of personal _
for 16-year-olds who no longer Bringing war hi Vietnam to close
confidence was the 50-39 percent positive he recorded last
like school.
Positive .........................70
72
September, when he held his widest lead in the presidential
Negative
.28
27
Earlier, delegates to the concampaign.
Not sure
2
l
vention spent more than two
During February and March he was able to generate aphours debating a proposed 60 Handling relations with China
proval
of his record by dint of the good feelings from the
Positive
....68
65
cent per year increase in state
end of U.S. involvement in the war. With Vietnam now preNegative
....23
27
dues.
sumably behind us, a major question is whether more forNot sure
9
8
Some delegates said the hike,
eign
policy developments will balance off Mr. Nixon's growing
Handling
relations
with
Russia
from 30 cents per year to 90
troubles at home, involving the economic area, as well as
Positive
67
70
cents, could force some parents
ttie growing Congressional pressure regarding Watergate.
Negative
.................23
22
out of PTAsV.
For six out of the past seven months, the President's
Not
sure
..10
8
"You just walked in the audioverall popularity with the public has remained at the 59torium after spending 35 cents
At the same time, Mr. INixon's confidence levels on most
60 percent level. April and May, however, promise to be a.
for a cup of coffee and a dough- domestic
affairs
have
continued
to
deteriorate
:
testing period for these high confidence ratings.
nut and now you refuse to
spend 60 cents more a year to
help children," argued Esther
Rasmussen of Oshkosh.
"If your children aren't
worth that much to you, then
you ought to sit down and examine why you are in the PTA
in the first place," she said.
Delegates eventually agreed
to increase the annual dues to
60 cents.

Mrs. Alice Johnson, Winona
candidate for University of Minnesota Board of Regents, was
among five candidates who met
with 1st Congressional District
state legislators Thursday.
The Minnesota lawmakers interviewed candidates and accepted nomination of a sixth,
then made plans for another
meeting scheduled before they
vote on a noniinee to succeed
Regent Dan Gainey, Owatonna,
who is not seeking reelection.
Minnesota's joint houses elect
regents and traditionally nominees from district caucuses are
accepted for the eight regent
posts informally representing
congressional districts.
Mrs. Johnson, 1306 Conrad
Drive was interviewed with Dr.
David TJtz, a Mayo Clinic urologist, -Rochester ; Mark Hage-.
Horn, U-M student from Rochester ; Mrs. Margaret Polga , Hastings, and Mrs. Sue Rockne,
Zumbrota.
State Rep. Rod Searle, R-Waseca nominated former legislator Peter Popovich, St. Paul attorney, who was not able to attend the session in St. Paul.
A battle is expected before
the voting on how to count legislators' ballots from state districts covering more than one
congressional district. Until now
a legislator with any part of his
district in a congressional district has, had a full vote in each
district caucus.
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Getting out
black vote
lop priority

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Getting out the vote should remain
the political focus of blacks in
America, a NAACP board
member told an association
leadership training conference.
"Picketing, protesting . ahd
marching must be backed up
by the intellectual use of the
ballot ," said James H. Kemp of
Chicago, chairman of the
board's resolutions committee.
Earlier, Gov. Patrick J. Lucey told some 400 delegates
from seven midwestern states
to work for unity in the "natural populist constituency."
Kemp told fellow NAACP
members that blacks in the
Midwest have let Southern
blacks pass them in development of voter participation. He
urged parents to encourage
their voting-age children to
vote.
Blacks in the Midwest are not
having the impact on politicians they should have, he said.
Lucey said politicians often
debate "the so-called symbolic
issues—which tend to divide
people—instead of the concerns
and fears and problems which
we all share."
The governor lashed out at
President Nixon for clouding issues which would tend to "unite
the dependent poor and the
working poor, the black middle
class and the white middle
class, and turn the natural p opulist constihiency...ngatnst itself."
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TheWilsons made sure
onethingwent right
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Freo Alterations

Lookwlmt's happened to Jeans.
Tliey'vo always been tlio most
comfortable printi to -wear,llut now
they're lho most fnslii onablo, too,
Because you enri get them with patch
pockets and button flies. Andbecnuso
they comelntlionc'vestsoftnn droujli.
fabrics tlintmovowltliyourb ody.
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oops.

On the way at last.
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They called us beforethey moved.
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time and money, We Can pass those

to make sure your phone

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— Masculine is feminine , singular is plural, and present is future, a California law says.
Tho official word from tho revised code of the Division of
Consumer Services, Department of Consumer Affairs , Title
4, Subsection 2102 Is:
"Tenses , Gender and Numbor: For tlio purpose of the
rules and regulations contained
in this chapter , tho present
tense Includes the past and future tenses, and the future , the
present; tho masculine gender
includes tho feminine , and tho
feminine, the masculine and
the singular includes tlio plural,
nnd tho plural, tho singular."

part of your bright new surroundings.
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STOP IN AMD MEET OUR
NEW MANAGERS —

Tom & Connie Tierney

Top & Bottom Shop
103 West Third

Winona, Minn.

Pre-Spring SALE
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Dating rejeels may be
a sight for mature eyes
DEAR ABBY: My assets: I am 18, have long blonde hair
blue eyes, airi 5 feet , 3, with measurements of 37-26-38. 1graduated from high school, with honors, I own over $700 worth
of jewelry (gifts from my parents), a stereo, a color TV, and
a closet full of beautiful clothes.
I got my driver 's license and am given" tie use of the
family car whenever I want it. • .
I'vei gone steady six times, have received five class rings, ¦
a bracelet, a necklace, a sweetheart ring, five and a half
dozen roses, two boxes of candy and many, many love
¦ letters. ¦ ¦
Now, why a*n I miserable? Til tell you why. Because !
really small,.and there is
live iit a small town, arid I mean
:; '
" ' .:
"
no one to " "- '.' "
.
"

———
—— —
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DISTRICT MEETING . . . The Winona
Business and Professional Women's Club hosted the District IV meeting of the Minnesota
Federation of Business and Professional ¦Women's Clubs Sunday at the Park Plaza. More
than 50 wonien from area clubs attended.
From left: Mrs. Arthur Olson, Owatonna,
district chairman; Florence Coward, St, Paul,
state vice president; Mis. R. H. Watkins,

president of the Winona Club; Mrs. Marjorie
Neuhaus, Northfield, who was elected chairman of the group at the meeting, and Mrs.
Doris Huspeni, Minneapolis, guest speaker.
Her topic covered work being done in the
state for the Equal Rights Amendment. Entertainment for the event was provided by
the Die Meisterslngers, a local group of barbershop singers. (Daily News photo)

^M^^mM^m^m^sm^^Smm
fta Winona Daily News
*M Winona, Minnesota
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Cancel lation
Linda Sue Steiner

¦
¦

Relief Corps
John Ball 6, Woman's Relief
Corps, -will meet Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. at the Labor Temple.
. ' ¦ ¦¦'V ' ' .' ¦¦ .. "

Altura seniors

ALTURA Minn . — Altura Senior Citizens' . completed a quilt
project Wednesday when they
met at Gaymor HaU. The quilt
will be displayed in Bochester
in May. Several members were
honored on tiheir birthdays. The
group attended dinner at the
Oaks Friday evening.
¦ '
- •

.

¦
¦¦
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FISH NOW EVERY DAY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Although the Catholic church in
1966 relaxed its rules against
eating meat on Fridays, Americans are now eating more fish
tban they did before that.
The National Marine Fisheries Service estimates that per
capita consumption this year
will be 116 pounds, against 10.9
pounds in 1966.

Spaghetti Dinner
CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

FRI., APRIL 13
5 to 8 p.m.

Lois Richter
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Richter, St. Paul, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lois, to Russell Agrimson, son of Mr.
and Mis. Paul Agrimson,
Peterson, Minn.
Miss Richter is a graduate of Alexander Ramsey
High School, St. Paul, and
Augsburg, College, Minneapolis. She s employed as a
social worker for Lutheran
Social Service of Minnesota,
Minneapolis. Her fiance is
a graduate of Peterson High.
School and Dunwoody Institute, Minneapolis. He is employed in Minneapolis with.
Hoffman Electric Co.
A May 19 wedding will beheld at Stephanus Lutheran
Church , St. Paul.

M.C. ladies aid

DEAR WALLFLOWER: (You sound more like a
tiger lily to me.) Unless some hew talent comes to town,
you had better start redating some of your rejects.
Perihaps when you look at them through more mature
eyes, they'll look better to you . And you to them.
DEAR ABBY: My mother is a 46-year-old widow who
has been seeing a very nice man her age for four months.
My older brother thinks Mamma is being disloyal to Dad,
who has been dead for a year. My brother says "Mamma's
lived her life."
Abby, Mamma raised nine kids practicaDy single-handed I>ad got sick seven years ago. The last three he hardly .
left his bed and Mamma nursed him like a baby,. knowing it
was just a matter of time and he'd die. The last year was
awful, but Mamma never complained and she did all she
could to make Dad happy , and comfortable.
My brother says Mamma should have respected the memory of Dad enough to stay home for a whole year and
wear black. I say Mamma is entitled to as much happiness
as she can get now. How can I convince my brother that he
ON MAMMA'S SIDE
is wrong? . v

.M
'
Wl

The class for expectant pareats scheduled for tonight at the
hospital has been canceled. The
first meeting of the classes will
be held April 16 with the next
two meetings set for April 23
and 30.

By Abigail Von Buren

years! I '
.
found only
one that I wanted to keep. And he didn't want ME!
I'm not stuck up, but I'm never satisfied with anything.
As soon as I get it I don't want it. Tm proud of the fact
that I've never gone all the way.
A31 my friends have dates, but I don't have anyone
and I'm so jealous I could die. Please help me.
WALLFLOWER

Mr. and Mrs. LaVem
Steiner, Alma, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Sue,
to Terry Loesel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger ; Loesel,
Cochrane, Wis. y
Miss Steiner is a graduate Of Alma High School
and is employed by Watkins Products Inc., Winona.
A graduate of CochraneFountain City High School,
Loesel is employed by Foster-Wheeler Inc., Alma.
A July 14 wedding is
planned at Central Lutheran
Church.

AAUW meet ing
The American Association of
University Women will hold its
annual meeting Thursday at 7
p.m. in the faculty dining room
at the St. Mary's College student center. New officers will
be elected. Following the business meeting, the group will attend the SMC Reader 's Theater
directed by AAUW member,
Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon .
¦
y

Woman 's Club

St. Matthew's Woman's Club
will meet Wednesday at 8:30
p.m. in the church social rooms
following Lenten services, Members are asked to bring mite
boxes. The annual church cleaning is scheduled for Thursday.
WILSON LADIES AID
WILSON, Minn. _ The Ladies
Aid of Trinity Lutheran Church
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the church.

DEAR ON:.You may not be able to. But don't worry
about it. Your mother did all she could for your father
while he was alive, and any happiness she finds now she's
.\ ' earned. ; '. '

CARPET YARNS

^J

. ..

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Buffalo Memorial Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor a spring
luncheon and style show April
28 at the Valley Supper Club
at 12:15 p.m. Cards will be
played following the luncheon
and style show. Mrs. Mark W(£ler is chairman. Tickets may be
purchased from any member of
the auxiliary with proceeds to
be used for hospital improvements.

DEAR BROWNIE: And if you just drove over to the
base and "surprised" him what do you think he'd think?
If I were you, I'd skip the surprise, and chase him on
the telephone first.

April vows

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HATES TO ASK IN ALBANY,
N.Y.": ASK! A seven-time loser has a lot . of explaining
to do. I believe in "forgiving" seven times 77, but I'd hke
to know what I'm forgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dawson,
DeSoto, Tex,, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
Sharon Lorraine, to Earl I.
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
Wadewitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
Irvin Wadewitz,
¦ ¦¦' ' ' 622¦ , : Lafayette
envelope, please.
St.".
. . ' ' ." ,
Wadewitz is a graduate of
Senior High School and
Talent show , basket Winona
is employed by Hauser Art
social are scheduled Glass Co.
La Leche League will meet
The wedding is planned for
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at the The second annual talent April 21 at the First Christian
home of Mrs. Robert Wheat , show and basket social will be Church, DeSoto.
4450 7th St., Goodv-ew. Topic held Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at
the Pleasant Valley Community
for discussion will be "Nutri- Center. Box lunches will be sold
tion and Weaning." Interested to the highest bidders.. C. W.
persons are invited to attend. Dabelstein will be the auction- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
eer.
— Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Duden ,
¦
"
Red Wing, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rushford women
Donna Mae, to Raymond E.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeRUSHFORD, Minn.. (Special) Giesler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cial ) — Mr. and Mrs. Robert — The Rushford Federated Joseph Giesler, Lake City.
Schnell Jr., Millville, Minn., Women's Club will meet Thurs- Miss Duden is a senior at
day evening at the home of Mrs. Red Wing High School and her
announce the engagement of Robert Highum , Mrs. Halvor fiance, a graduate of Lincoln
their daughter , Marcella Lacher assisting. Mrs. John Pet- High School, Lake City, is emDoris, to James Allen Dose, erson is in charge of the pro- ployed by Gould Inc., Lake City.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry gram.
A June 30 wedding is planned,
Dose, Lake City.
Miss Schnell is a medical
secretary at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester , and her fiance
is attending the University
of Minnesota , Technical College, Waseca. A Sept. 15
wedding is planned at St.
John's Lutheran Church,
Lake City.

La Leche League

June nuptials

To marry

SUMMER RECREATION
& LEARNING CENTER

general chairman of the event; Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Costello, St. Mary's College;
Mr. Baron; and Dr. and Mrs. Donald Zarlihgo,
College of Saint Teresa . Assisting with plans
for the affair were the Mmes. Costello, James
Bowers, Robert Sheehan, Zarlingo, Warren
Galbus, Norman Decker and Ray Amundson;
(Daily News photo)

Mondovi style show Reservations due Marriage plans

DEAR ABBY: I just found out that a real neat guy I
used to know in high school is stationed at a Naval base
near here. (He's an officer.) I haven't been in touch with
him for a couple of years, but I hear he's not married
anymore. (Neither am I.)
I've always had a thing for this guy ,and he liked me,
too, hut-the timing was never right. Anyway, now that we're
both free do you think it would be a good idea if I drove
over to the base and surprised him?
I'm afraid if I called him up first he might think I was
chasing him.
BROWNIE

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The ladies aid of First Lutheran
Church Minnesota City, will
meet Thursday for a 1:30 p.m.
luncheon meeting with Mrs.
RUTH-MARY CIBCLE
Glen Alleman as hostess.
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Special) — The Ruth-Mary circle
of the Cedar Valley Lutlieran
Church will meet for Bible
study Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Buying a carpet is the third largest in- home of Mrs. Barbara Rice.
MWI ||jiMI
most people make and most peo- Mrs. Robert McNally will be
vestment
H
§| ^M» |
lesson lender.
mBk
f m &pte wouldn't want to make that investment
1
lmowin B all the facts about carpets.
^EP^l**mi ^t ™*
fl That is LYLE'S can help you l 1V« will help
^p^
^
do
j/our quesfiorw,
H^j r ,| Vou hyto atwioerinp
Do etc. IC
pays
yottr homework !
KWM&
some
Look
at samples , compare
^kg (SH o^oop'n0 around .
Hu UH prices, and when you've made up you r
mind what Ttind of carpel y ou.want, buy a well-known brand ,
Can your children have fun and
pom a store j/ou trust.
Good quality carpets may he made from roan-mad®
learn at the same time? YES!
fibers or from wool. But no matter which type of fibe r jots
choose, it pays to buy the best quality you r budget will
Wo aro seeking your interest in a program staffed by St.
Mary 's Grade School teacher, Mr. Greg Seykora and juniors
permit. Keep this in mind while you 're looking.
at
St, Mary 's College majoring in Education and Child PsyThe tuay you decorato jyour house expresses the way
chology. There will be a ratio of 6 to 1— children and staff.
you live.
Your child will be offered 8 weeks of learning through play.
lf you like informality and your tastes run to the conIncluded In tho activities aro Creative Learning in Science,
temporary leather and child-proof vinyls in fur niture, you 'll
Nature Hikes, Supervised Swimming, Gardening, Organized
I probably loofc for rough, deep, shag carpets. Or tweedy ^
Sports, Handicra ft s, Creative Games and Drama.
textured ones that will look great with simple brlflfitly
If your response is favorable, plans for tho program will be
painted furniture, and will act great tinder the assaults of
finalized.
Wo would appreciate your calls between the hours
pets and children. If you 're abovo all that and you're thinkof 0 p.m. nnd 10 p.m . PLEASE NOTIFY US OP YOUll INing in terms of Chinese Chippendale , it stands to reason
TEREST BY FItlDAY, APRIL 18th.
you'll be considering stately, tieltiet-cut l_road!oo»ns , ratlter
PHONE 454-4430
than commercial type carpeting.
Ask
for Cindy Stcger
type
style
of
carpet
you
look're
Once jiou know the
and
ing for , you can get down to findin g the best possible value
Program will bo held on St. Mary 's College Campus. SESSION
for your budget at LYLE 'S. LYLE'S has all colors , texltires
I: BEGINS JUNE 11 - ENDS JULY 6. SESSION 2: BEGINS
JULY 0 ENDS AUGUST 3. Tlio second session will not bo a
and fibera in all p rice ranges by all the trusted , reputable
repeat of tho first. Hours will be 9 »,m.-12 Noon for 6-7 year
manufactur ers of carpeting.
olds. 1 p,m.-4 p.m. for 810 year olds.
, *\
Highway 61 Wost
m p
Open 8 a.m. -9 p.m.
Tuition will bo $20 por week, per child to cover activity ex^§ M J / If ) / L
CK X / JAX A A *—Ly
penses, equipment and staff.
* le « Joann 2logeweld ~
Adultt —$1.50
Chllden 12 and Undar, $1
Sponsored by The Youth Group
Public Invited

TBI-COLLEGE DINNER DANCE . . .
Faculty members and their spouses from the
three local colleges attended the annual TriCollege Dinner Dance Saturday evening at
the Winona Country Club. A social hour preceded the dinner, which was followed by dancing to the Bob Knutzen Ensemble. From Left:
Mrs. Norman Baron, Winona State College
faculty wife and instructor who served as

for horticulturar
society meeting

Reservations for the Saturday
noon luncheon for the spring
meeting of the First District of
the Minnesota Horticultural Society must be made no later
than Tuesday morning. Reservations may be made with Mrs.
P. Earl Schwab. More than 150
out-of-town reservations have
already been received , announced Mrs. Leo Brom, president of the Winona Flower and
Garden Club, hosts for the
event.
The public is invited to* attend the afternoon lectures.
"Roses, Yesterday, Today and
Tomorrow" will be presented at
1 p.m. and "House Plants" will
be presented at 2. Craft workshops will also be conducted
during the 'afternoon session.
BEACH HOMEMAKERS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Beach Homernakers will meet
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m , at the
Mrs. Kenneth Olson home. A
white elephant sale will be beld.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Hendrickson, Mnneapolis, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Shirley Ann to Dwayne Severson, son of Mrs. Margaret Severson, La Crescent, Mnn.
The bride-elect is employed
by the Dayton Looking Glass
Beauty Shop, Minneapolis, and
her fiance, a graduate of La
Crescent High School, is employed by the Minnesota Highway Department.
The couple wUl be married
May 19 at Bethel Lutheran
Church, Minneapolis.
LIMITED SUPPLY!

MANZANITA
BRANCHES
For Easter Egg Trets

THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway

Open Dally 9:30-9:C0
Saturday 9:00-5:00
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the fashion shoes that make
life comfortable introduces .. .
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First Class Fashion

Here's the quality look in footwear
in spring's newest styles and colors
from Enna Jetticks — the fashion
shoes that wjake life comfortable.
See the Enna Jetticks collection for
for quality footwear sA prices
Lspring
you can't afford to miss.

mM/ \ T VHyummm
75 W. 3rd St. —Winona

THE LOCKHORNS

Yburfe

Couple wed
in Lutheran
ceremony

¦;. For TUESDAY^Aprilltt
Yoar birthday today: This is the year to flpfl serenity
¦your will to become a full-achievement individual may lead
to brash ventures. Today's natives 'get through stressful situa*•*¦ ¦':
tions wit&falr to good rewards.
Aries: (March 2l-April l9)rYour lead from a position of
personal imagnetic power may overstate your case. Settle any
fanjily dfesension. ' .
Tanrps (April 2«-May 20): Decisions tend to come abruptly and are irrevocable. Be very careful with
machinery, and
' *, " ' •¦¦
-; ;_/. :_ . . ,¦ :• • ¦,
electricity.
Gemini (May 21-Jtne 20): The bright idea of the |n6rnirig
leads to chaos if you let' ¦¦matters follow tlhe path of least
¦ . ¦;. ¦/
resistance. '
Cancer (June 2Woly 22): A friend's sharp view may be
uncomforiajfcile but very helpful. Family or group enterprises
encounter heavy going.; :
leo (July 23-A.ug. 22): Be prepared to gather up what
com«# apart in the early hours ; You have special advantage
^
despite confusion.
.
Virgo (AngVzs^Sept. 22): Your immediate, full attention
to your work is the most productive factor. Avoid haste.- tet
others know what is going on,
libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): changes of status are normal.
Move quickly to capitalize on any opening. Early rest is
Indicated... . .
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. a): Mixing friends into business
Is not advisable. You have many corrections
Keep
¦to
¦
¦ .y ' make,
' ". ¦ ¦ :' - y . ' your temper.
. - ' y. ¦ ¦: :¦
Sagittaiins (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your impulsive move generated crisis; actions nobody expected to take are now the
only thing tb do.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make % strong bid in group
ventures. Don't let surprises distract you from the importjant
Issues. .
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb: 18): For once you have to share
leadership — be graceful . Quick bargains bring complications.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): Leave resources atid reserve
funds intact for a time of less pressure. You'll be proud
of your patience today.

Talent show set
at Whitehall

- • ' Miss Mary Ann Frahm, daughter of Mr. and : Mrs. Gerald
Frahm, 70 ,Stone St., and Richard P. Hetrick, son of Mr. and
.Mrs. Wilfred L. Hetrick, Alma,
Wis., were united in marriage
in a March 28 ceremony at First
{. " m WPP06ZP ro reuu HOW MU CH
Lutheran Church, La Crescent,
I EXPECT TO EARN NEXT YEAR, y
\
Minn.
HOW
MUCH VO YOU PLAU TO •6flPtfl?-f *
%:
Attending the couple were
Miss Nancy Casperson and
Richard Wood.
Following the ceremony, a soBLAffi SALE
cial hour was held at the Stod- Chapter AP,PEO
' ThV
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) dard Hotel, La Crosse, followed
by a dinner at the Party House, Chapter AP, PEO, will meet Blair American Legion AuxilLa Crosse.
Thursday at 12:45 p.m. at the iary will hold a rummage and
home Of Mrs. Milton Davenport. bake sale at the city hall Saturday at 1 p.m.
520 Glenview Dr.

We IGO me Wagon

Krieft anniversary

The Whitehall Lions Club is
sponsoring a talent show at the
Whitehall Sunset Memorial Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m.
A variety of entertainment, including vocal, instrumental and
novelty acts will be presented.
The Whitehall Lions Club is
sponsoring the event.
Tickets are available from
ell Whitehall tions.

LAKE CITY. Minn. CSneciatt
— Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kriett ,
Lake City, were honored at an
open house on the occasion of
their 40th wedding anniversary
Sunday at the fellowship hall,
United Methodist Church, here.
Tbe couple were married April
1, 1933, in Lake City. They have
three children and seven grandchildren.

¦ ____ ¦_ ¦_ ¦__¦_¦_
__ ¦¦
AT WILLIAMS ¦_

ACCESSORIES
to the fashion fact For Easter and Spring

- JEWELRY ^*(m!^
^te i^
^

See our large and new seleetion for lhe jewelry look that
flatters you and your Easter

©OS >
IKSJ
rW cL

$1
:- ^.\% V * 00 ^

SCARVES

A splosh of color, a swish of silk for
fashion accenting. Prints, solids,
bright colors.

n oo .' r $2.oo
HANDKERCHIEF

In An Easter Card To Someone Special

LOWER LEVEL

WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
45 East Levee Plaza

SYMPHONY SOLOISTS . .. . Miss Elizabeth . Cox, left, and Mrs. ¦ Steven Goldberg
admire tlie ciake that , was served to guests
at the annual Symphonic Concert Supper Sunday evening at Winona State College. Miss
Cox, soprano, and Mrs. Goldberg, pianist,
were guest soloists with the Winona Symphony that performed in the Center for the
Performing Arts, WSC, prior to the concert
supper in Kryzsko Commons. More than 375

persons attended the event. Kryzsko Commons
was decorated with bird cages sporting a
springlike motif alosg with lanterns covered
with flowers. Milton Davenport is conductor
of the symphony and Sister Genevieve Speltz,
College of Saint Teresa, concertmistress. Proceeds from the symphony supper will go to
the Music Guild ' scholarship fund. (Daily
News photo)

Citizenship
winners honored
by area DAR _
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) r
Kathryn Twesme and Jinny
Davis, DAE-sponsored Good Citizenship award winners, GaleEttrick-trempealeau and Blair
high schools, with their mothers, Mrs. A. L. Twesme, and
Mrs. James Davis, were guests
of Fort Perrot Chapter DAR at
the home of Mrs. Amy Kopp,
Galesville, Wednesday evening,
They were presented with good
citizen pins by Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Ettrick, good citizen chairman.
An informative topic on the
objectives of the society was
given by Mrs. Lois Osmon, Ettrick. Mrs . Mabel Anderson regent, Ettrick, gave the message
of the president general of the
DAR, Mrs , Osmon discussed the
"Priceless Possession of Heritage" and as a current events
topic, the post-war reconstruction of Vietnam.
Mrs. Juan Vazquez, Town of
Gale, was named vice-regent
succeeding Mrs. Osmon who is
moving. Mrs. Margaret Cowan,
Trempealeau, will be service to
veterans chairman. Postage
stamps are being collected by
the chapter for veterans who
are stamp collectors at the veterans hospital at Tomah, Madison and Wood, Wis.
Color slides of a Canadian
tour were presented by Mrs.
Robert Hanson, Trempealeau.

May vows

Enclose A Beautiful

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy, Zumbro Falls, Mlinn., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn Marie , to
Michael J. Wiebusch, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiebusch, rural Lako City.
Miss ICennedy attends Rochester Area Vocational-Technical Institute and her finance
is employed by the city engineering -department, Rochester.
A May 12 wedding is planned.

ALCW MEETINGS
LANESBORO, Minn. - The
ALCW of Elstad Lutheran
Church, rural Lanesboro, will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. The
ALCW of Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, Peterson .yMith.,
will meet Monday at 2 p.m.
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0N LONG ENOUGH.

CLEANING
Renew Tlwir Beauty
and
Lengthen
Thftir Life Through
PROFESSIONAL

¦ WjOADrLL

FURNITURE AND RUG CLEANING
452-2048

. .

Alma OES

—

,!

COWHPEMTIAI PERSOMAL LOANS
Why not talk it over with
Dick, Denny, Frank or Max—Installment Loan Dept.

We grant loans foi- any reasonable purpose.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

Phone 454-5160
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.l.C.
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WHAT IS A YOUNG ELITE? Chances are,YOU are\ A Young Elite Is a professional, a
career girl,a y oung adult home-maker who wo uld love to wear a Junior look,but not
a teen look. She is determined to look smashlngly Individual and exactly right for tho
vibrant life sho load s... If YOU fit this fashion profile, we know you've probably
But
boco me disenchanted in your continuing search for just "t ho porfoc t outfit."
i
d an't despo ir! At last, Stevensons and our favorite famous makers have coma up
with a col lection of clothes with just YOUR look... lust for YOU ... a
sophisticated junior... a YoungElite.Come try them! You'll enjoy being
^^my
n Young Elite at Stevensons.
^
000
$38
*'
A. Rod,white, blue trio. Poly denim & knit
*^\
J L*
M / *J *A
$50
B. Navy blue jacket over white tennis dress
Sf}yf/
yfi/ZQ
j (/fl/ Q
$35
c. Wrap dress .Gold metal trim. Orange,green
lml^r l^* *"'*
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Do you need money? See the "BIG M" for

have
for
you!

..

MARK-IT FOODS
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ALMA, Wis. —Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jenks, worthy patron
and worthy matron of the Alma
Order of Eastern Star presented reports on their visits to
Durand and Galesville at a recent meeting.
Donations were voted to tho
Dousman Masonic Home and
ESrARL,
Robert Morris • night will be
observed at the meeting to be
held Wednesday with Glenn Tur¦ton , chairman.
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Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Diekrager, La Crescent,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Jane Caroline, to James Edward Beckman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Beckman,
Houston, Minn,
Miss Diekrager is a graduate of Luther High School,
Onalaska, Wis., and is ' employed by Gateway Transportation, La Crosse, Her
fiance is a graduate of
Houston High School and
Wisconsin State UniversityLa Crosse. He is employed
by Iverson's Building Center, Dakota, Minn.
A May 12 wedding is planned at First Lutheran
'
Church, La Crescent.
¦
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MIRACLE MALL — WINONA
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Jane Diekrager

PHONE IN YOUR ORDER IF YOU WISH—MEAT DEPT. 452-7935

.

CLEAN YOUR RUGS
NOW FOR EASTER !

1

• WHOLE BEEF CHUCKS •
FROZEN

CIRCLE MEETINGS
LAMOILLE, Minn. — The
Ruth-Mary circle of Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Lamoille,
will , meet Thursday at 8 p.nn.
with Mrs. Barbara Rice, hostess. The Hannah circle of Loom,
ey Valley Lutheran Churoh,
Houston, Minn., will meet Monday at 7 p.m. The ALCW wall
meet Wednesday at S p.m.

MISSION SOCIETY
STRUM, Wis. — The Mission
society of- Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Strum, will meet Wednesday at 3 p.m.

FREEZER SPECIAL!
CUT, WRAPPED,

:.\
:|
jk

Tha Welcome Wagon Club
will meet Thursday at 7:45
p.m. at the Central United
Methodist Church in the men's
lounge. Robert Welch, director
of the Winona Park-Recreatioii
Department, will present tke
program. A bake sale has been
'Treat Your Rugs Right,
J
set for Saturday at J. C. Pen- '^^^^^^^^^
k.
ney Co. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. I^^^^^^^^ P^ THEY'VE BEEN STEPPED J

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:00
MON. A FRI. 9s30 to 9:00

Fall down
Theiy dmimrecord
stairs fatal
At Community
Winfrna Deaths
Memorial Hospital
to Durand man

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain or showers are forecast
for most of the Atlantic coast and northeast. Snow flurries
are expected from tihe upper Mississippi Valley to the Great
Lakes. Snow flurries are also forecast for part of the northern Plains. Warm, sunny weather is forecast for south-central
regions. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 7A hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 36, minimum 21, noon 30, precipitation .95.
A year ago today:
High 56, low 25, noon 56, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 34. Record
high 87 in 1931, record low 17 in 1900.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:32* sets at 6:44.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.75 and dropping, wind from the
northeast at 10 m.p.h , cloud cover 2O0 overcast, visibility
-ft mile.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Saturday
7 p.m. 8 9 10 11 midnight , .
43
42 40 40 40 40
' . Sunday '
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11 noon
38
36, 35 34 34 34 34 34 34 36 37
38
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
36
35 35 35 34 34 34 33 33 33 32
30
¦ ¦¦ Today .
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11 noon
29
28 28 28 28 28 28 28 28 29 30
30

1st Qnarter
May 9

Full
April 17

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Snow diminishing to flurries and ending late tonight, becoming p a r t l y
cloudy Tuesday. High Tuesday low 30s. LOW tonight
20s. Chance ot precipitation
decreasing to 30 percent tonight, 5 percent Tuesday.

Minnesota

Snow diminishing to flurries and ending southeast
and extreme east central,
fair to partly cloudy west
and north tonight Partly
cloudy Tuesday. High Tuesday low ahd mid 30s. Low
tonight 12 to 28 north, 20s
central and south.

Wisconsin

Tonight, Intermittent snow
north and snow diminishing
south. Windy and colder with
lows ln the teens northwest to
the 20s southeast. Snow accumulations ln excess of 8 inches, locally In excess of 12 inches sonth half tonight. Tuesday,
mostly cloudy, windy and cold.
Chance of snow flurries mainly east and south portions.
Highs Tuesday 28 to 36.

5-dav forecast

MINNESOTA
Mostly fair with a warming, trend W e d n e s d a y
though Friday. Quite cool
Wednesday with lows 16-26
and highs 36-46. Lows Friday 26-36 and highs 45-55.

Last Quarter
April 25

New
May !

County DFL
women to meet

A meeting of Winona County
Democratic-Farmer-Labor women has been called by associate county DFL chairman Mrs.
Robert TSdel to discuss work by
the DFL Women's Caucus.
The 8 p.m. Thursday meeting
is open to all DFL women interesterl in discussing whether
or not such a group is necessary, what work it might do
and what effect the caucus
might have on local, state and
national politics.
Mrs. Edel called the meeting
for the lower library at Winona
Senior Bigh School.
Mflmhers hnnt, tli ueree on
issues the caucus/ formed in
1071, should support and what
direction it should take while
recognizing women's concerns
with all political issues.
Mrs. Edel said, "As married
and single women, as mothers
and daughters, we see the need
for all women to broaden their
political horizons and to be
aware of their responsibilities
in the political realm. The political happenings at the national , state and local levels
touch us, our children, our
lives, so intimately that we
must he involved. "
Organizers said Ruth Caine,
St. Pawl , state associate DFL
chairman, may attend the
meeting here.

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1963

A collection of poems by Joseph Langland, native of
Spring Grove, will bo published this month. He is professor
of English at the University of Massachusetts .
Arson is suspected in a fire which destroyed 10,000 young
evergreens on picturesque Barn Bluff at Red Wing.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Details of the plans to establish a large fertilizer plant in
Winonn and to make this city distribution headquarters for
an area covering five states were announced here by John
E. Sanford, vice president of Armour and Co., and head
of the Armour Fertilizer Works.

Fifty years ago . .. 1923
Enlargement of the garage of Bitzan Brothers, 105 Johnson St., to nearly double its present capacity, will he made
at an oarly dale.
A Girls' Baseball League Is being formed in Winona
as tho result of a booster supper held nt the YMCA. Practice
will start os soon as tlio weather permits .

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
E. G. Novlus has returned from a trip to northern points .
James Clark nnd family have moved hero from Buffalo ,
Wis.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
B. J. Grimshnw has taken tho contract for tho erection
of a two-story brick building at tlio corner of 2nd nnd
Johnson streets.
A raft of five strings was brought clown Ihn river for
Laird Norton & Co. Tho logs nro reported running fino ,
Jonathan Loach has let tho contract for a now house on
West Sanborn street to A . W. Gago & Co.

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Frank Andrew Rode, 56, died
early Saturday morning of a
basal skull fracture after falling down the basement stairs
about 5:15 a.m., while he was
getting ready to' go to work.
His head struck the concrete
floor.
. The attending physician pronounced faim dead on arrival
at the Chippewa Valley Area
Hospital at 5:30 a .m.
Employed at Bauer Built
here, he -was born Aug. 13, 1916
at Fort Benton, Mont., to Florian and Flora Echlor Bode and
moved to Wisconsin with lis
family in 1925. He married
Dorothy Christopherson in 1939
and worked as a milk hauler
in Durand for 17 years. They
•were divorced. On July 29, 1963
he married Plhyllis Price Kline.
For the past several years he
had worked for Bauer Built.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Jack, Houston, Tex., and
Jon, at home; two daughters,
Mrs. Lee (Gail Ann) Rutherford, Toronto, Canada , and
Mrs. Tony (Dee) Underwood,
North Carolina; four stepchildren; five grandchildren ; a
stepmother, Mrs. Neva Rode,
Lewiston , Idaho, one brother,
D.ale Rode, Lewiston; and cne
sister, Mrs. Bill ( Gretchen )
Walker, Durand.
Funeral services will be at 11
a .m. Tuesday at the Durand
United Methodist Church, the
Revs. Richard and Marilyn
Rushton officiating. Burial \vill
be in Arkansaw Memorial Cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. today and Tuesday from 10 am.
until time of services.

Men arrested
after fight
af Elgin club

ELGIN, Minn. (Special)-Two
area men, who allegedly were
involved in a fight Saturday
evening at the American Legion
Club here, have been charged
by authorities. Charges against
other persons are pending.
Russell Schuchard, 23, Millville, and James Ernst , Plainview, have been charged -with
disorderly conduct. Ernst also
has been charged with assault.
Both will be arraigned before
Wabasha County Judge Dennis
Weber Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
Schuchard is free on $50 bond
and Ernst on $150 bond. '
Wabasha County Sheriff Ed
Lager said that his office got a
call for help Saturday at 10:20
p.m. Officers were dispatched
and a fight at the clubhouse
was stopped. Then another call
came in at 1 a.m. Sunday.
Authorities said that at least
five men in the place -were
fighting, among themselves and
with the bartender, Herb Parker.
An undetermined amount of
damage was done to the clubhouse interior and to the entrance door, said Sheriff Lager.

Men hurt in
plane crash
remain fair

INDEPENDENCE , Wis.—The
two men injured when their
light plane crashed about 9&
miles northwest of here Friday
remained in fair condition today at Lutheran Hosiptal , La
Crosse, Wis.
State Rep. Gervase A. Hephner, Clinton , Wis., and Tom Hanson , Beaver Dam, Wis,, were
taken to Tri-County Memorial
Hospltnl , Whitehall , then . transferred to tho La Crosso hospital after walking away from
tlio wreckage of the plane.
According to authorities, the
men were on their way trom
La Crosso to Eau Claire, Wis.,
when tho crash occurred ln a
wooded area on tho Mrs, Cora
Gunderson farm.
Members of the Federal Aviation Agency checked tho wreckage Saturday afternoon. Personnel from Beaver Dam Aviation Service , owners of tho
plane, wore nlso at the scene
Saturday afternoon to salvagt*
parts.
Cause of tho crasli has not
been determined
MOItK FATAL FINES
LONDON
(AP)
- Fire
claimed a record flflfl lives
throughout Britain and Northcm Ireland during 1072, tho
Flro Research Station announced,
Tlio figure exceeded the previous record 865 dead in 1060
and was at least 10O above tho
average for Uio past /our years.

Visiting houn: Medical ans) surgical
patients: '. 3 to I ani 7 to I:3D . AI». <NO
children under 12.) '. . '- .
Maternity pallent*: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Vtsllort to a patient limited to two at
¦
• time. .

SATURDAY
. Admissions
• -¦Melvin Wenzel, 708 E. 4th St.
Shary Paulson, Rushford .
: ¦?' ;- . -:
Minn. ; .'
Milton Boafirdnjan , 459 E.
Howard St.
¦ Discharges
865 E. King
Raymond Ames,
¦- '
¦
/
St. . . ' ". . - . x
. x. . Jeffrey Nation, 656 E. Sanborn. St.
Mis.: Walter Parparty Lamoille, Minn.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Frederick Wild, 472 High Forest St.
Mrs. Viola
¦ Rickert, Reinbeck ,
Iowa. ;:¦ •
George Maul, Stockton, Minn.
Mrs. Donald Fort, Houston.
Minn. . y
¦
BIRTH ' VVV .
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Wavrin,
456 E. Sarnia St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
LAKE CITY", Minn. (Special)
— ¦Mr. , arid Hrs. David Gnotke,
Lake City, a daughter April 1 at
Lake City Municipal Hospital.
RAPID CITY S.D. — Sgt. and
Mrs. Michael Schneider, 323 E.
Jackson St., Rapid City 57701, a
son Saturday. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Schneider,
616 E. 4th St., Winona and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pexton, Rochester. ¦

Car overturns iii
Pleasant Valley
Dale A. Campbell, Orfordville, Wis., was not injured when
his vehicle rolled over in a
ditch on CSAH 17, Pleas&nt
Valley Road, five miles south
of Winona about 4:15 a.m. today.' y
According to the Winona County sheriff's office, the 1967 model sedan received about $500
damage.
The accident was caused by
snow-covered, slippery highways, deputies said.

Six young
people die
on state roads

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The deaths of six young
people on Minnesota highways
during the weekend raised the
state's 1973 road toll to 176,
compared with 154 a year ago.
Dale Slawson, 19, Rochester,
was killed early Sunday when
the car he was driving overturned two miles south of Rochester on U.S. 52.
Also killed early Sunday was
Milo Schmit, 17, rural Trail,
whose car overturned * on a
county road near his northwestern Minnesota home.
Robert Gay, 17, Rock Creek,
and LaVonne Rohweder, 15,
Pine City, died when the car in
which they were riding collided
headon with another car near
the crest of a hill on a Pine
County road early Saturday.
The driver of the car, Steven
Fedder, 17, and another passenger, Michelle Hagstrom, 16,
both of Pine City, were hospitalized. The driver of the other
car , Loren Olson, 18, Rush City,
and his three passengers wero
not seriously hurt.
Ronald Goblirsch, 19, rural
Redwood Falls , died when the
car he was driving left Minn. 19
and rolled over six miles west
of Redwood Falls.
Nicholas Watercott , 21, rural
Foley, was killed when his car
left a Benton County road just
east of U.S. 10 nnd slammed
into somo trees.
Also repotrcd was the denth
of Michael R. Montague, 19,
Two Harbors, who was killed
late Friday in a headon crash
on U.S. 53, three miles north of
Solon Springs, Wis.
Another Minncsotan , Gary
Ruiz, 32, St. Paul, was one of
six persons killed ln a three-car
accident Sunday on snow-filazcd
U.S. 10 in Prairlo Du Chien,
Wis.

Boy's body found
after raft mishap
ALBERT LEA , Minn. (AP)
— Tho body of an 11-year-old
Albert Lea boy was found Friday after he was seen sailing a
homemade raft on Pickcrnl
Lake , south of the city.
Authorities snid the drowning
victim , Chnrles Mnttl , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mnttl ,
wns found near the rnft In shallow water.

"

V , _ tharl.es H. Vater

Charles'H. Vater, 77, 611 W.
Broadway,: died Saturday afternoon at ' his home.
The son of Anton and Anna
Lekfvetz Vater, he was born
Oct. 5, 1895 in Winona.
. A lifetime resident of the city,
he married Eva R. Ryan on
July 4 1922. She died Dec. 5,
1972. He was the retired owner
and operator o{ Vater Shell
Service ' 4th . ahd Lafayette
streets.. ; ¦¦ ' / . ¦ yy :; ' X, . yy
He was a number of Cathedral of the JSacred Heart and
the Knights of ColiinibuS;
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. H. B. (Beverly) Nathe, Orlando, Fla., and Mrs. James
'(-.Ruth. Maf yf:- . Mertes, Minne-:
tonka, Minn.; five grandchildren; one great-grandchild; one
brother, A. ' J. Vater, Winona,
and one sister, Mrs. Delia Heer ,
Winona. Three brothers ajad one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m. at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Burke's
F"uneral Home Tuesday from 2
to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the funeral home,
led by Msgr. MeGinois and the
Knights of Columbus.

Mrs. Hannibal Choate

Mrs. Hannibal (Elinor Kay)
Choate, 467 Collegeview, died
late Sunday evening at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, after a short illness.
She was the widow of Hannibal Choate Jr., whose father,
Hannibal Choate ST., founded
the H. J.' Choate & Co. store
:,
here in December, 1861.
The daughter of John and
Teresa Bernatz Kuklinski, she
was born tn Winona and was a
lifelong city resident. On Nov.
5, 1942, she. was married to
Hannibal Choate Jr., in New
York City. He died Jan. 17, 1958.
She was a member of the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, the
Leon J, Wetzel American Legion Auxiliary, the St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary, and the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. Prior to her marriage
she was employed as a nurse.
Survivors are: one half-brother, Clarence A. Satka, Winona,
and one half-sister, Mrs. R. F.
(Kathryn) Caell, Smoke Rise,
K.J.
Funeral arrangements are being made by Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona.

Andrew P. Gray

y

MONDAY

. ;,y:^PR!t;: ^^l?73 y^ vv;
twb-Staf-e Desitits
V Raymond Eriekson

ETTRICK, :Wis. (Sped^ #
Raymond Erjf fcsbn, 49, Ettrick.
died of a heart attack shortly
after 'midnight today at j his
:home. ; .¦.'. '. '¦ >¦¦' • .An electrician: for H & R Electric .Co;, he was born June .7,
1923V to Mr., 'and Mrs. Emil
Eriekson >arid married ycSertie
Onsrud Nov.-16, 1946, He was.a
veteran of World War II and
memberjofythe Ettrick American legion . Ijost, volunteer fire
'department, tad Ettrick Rod! &
Gutt yClub. He was
ya lifelong
¦ ¦
$rea resident. y V 'Vv
: ' Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, James and Jerry, . at
home;'", two daughters, Mrs.
Wayiie ' (Jean) Wilber, > Trempealeau, Wis!, ani Mrs. 'Gerald
(Barbara) Solberg,' La Crosse,
and! Mee jgrandctdfdren.;
'/ ''Fossuffli' Funeral Hotrie has
charge of arrangements.
•yy Gilbert Hogden
'iJTIKiCK , Wis. (Special) :—
Gilbert Hogden, 89, Ettrick,
Crosse
died isiinday
¦ at a La
hospital. '
A retired dairy farmer, he
was born Dec. 12,* 1883, in
French: Creek, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andriew Hogden. He mariried
Josephine Enghagen June 27,
1908. He was; a trustee . o f
French Creek Lutheran Church
and"1-served on the Wayside
School .Board. For 20 years . he
was a director of thei Ettrick
Mutual , Insurance Co.
Survivors are: two sons,
Irwin, French Creek, and Arthur, Galesville; one daughter,
Mrs, Alex (Irene) Nelsestuen,
French Creek; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren;
one brother, Cornell, Ettrick,
and two sisters, Mrs. Hazel
Hanson, Ettrick, and Mrs. Florence Nelsestuen, Minneapolis.
His wife died in 1952.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at French
Creek Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Kenneth Jensen officiating. Burial will be in the church
¦ .: '
cemetery.
;
Friends may call at Fossum
Funeral Home Tuesday from 1
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Wednesday after 12:30 p.m.

William Moddelmog

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDWilliam Moddelmog, 78, Wabasha, died Saturday evening of
a heart attack .
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Moddelmog, he was born Oct.
10, 1894, in Hammond, Minn.
A laborer, he lived in the
Hammond area most of his life
before moving to Plainview and
later to Wabasha. He was never
married.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Ann Tobey, Milwaukee, Wis.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at l p.m. at the Schleicher Funeral Home, Millville,
the Rev. Ronald Schornhorst,
Elgin , Minn., officiating. Burial
will be in St. John's Lutheran
Cemetery, Hammond.
Friends may call at the
day afternoon and evening and
Schleicher Funeral Home Tuesuntil time of services Wednesday.

Two-State Funerals
;y.y.Lyle; Arneson ' •¦
ELEVA, Wis. -. FuneraT services fot Lyle Arneson, Ele\ra
Rt.: 2jy who died Friday at an
Eau Glairer Wis,/ hospital have
been, " postponed until 1:30 p.m
Tuesday at Pleasant Valley Lutheran Churchythe Rey. Ronald
Ryckman officiating. BUrial will
be iii the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Eleva,
until 11 a.m. Tuesday and at the
church frojin npon.'

Area motels
report thefts
of TV sets

Three local and area motels
were minus sue color ) television
sets alter two unidentified
thieves swept.through the" area
during the weekend. ! .
The Holiday Inn,. '! Highways
61-14 and 43, reported the loss
of two sets from two different
rooms between 5:15 pim. Friday
and 11 a.m. Saturday.
: y
Westgate Motel , 1501 Servic*
drive, reported the .'loss of two
more sets from two rooms at
Mrs. Charles Himes
aibout the same time;
(Special)
Minn.
—
i MABEL,
JFunerSl sendees for Mrs. Char- According to John Scherer^
1
les Himes, rural Mabel, sched- Winona's assistant . chief of pouled for . today, have been post- lice, .Houston County Sheriff
poned to Tuesday at 2 p.m: at Jerry Olson reported that two
the Hesper Friends Church. The color TV sets were taken from
JRev. Guilford Street will offfi- the Ranch Motel, La Crescent,
ciate: Burial ; will be in Hesper Saturday.
Public Cemetery, y
Total losses for ._ the Winona
thefts are estimated at $1,400
Mrs. Sigmund Bergrud
and loss estimate from the
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Ranch Motel was hot available.
cial) — Funeral services for According to Scherer. the* men
Mrs. Sigmund (Inga) Bergrud, gave the same names and car
Spring Grove, scheduled for to- license numbers while registerday, have been . postponed to ing at the three motels.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Caroline Bothering, 151% E.
Lutheran Church. The Rev. Ken- 3rd St., reported to police that
neth G; knutson will officiate. her apartment had been robBurial will be in the ' church bed "between 6 and 7 p.m.. Suncemetery.
day. Missing are. a Coronado
Friends may call at the En- record player worth $70 and $5
gell-Roble Funeral Home today worth of tapes.
and Tuesday.
David Peterson, 426 MoreyShepard
Hall, Winona State
Mrs. Frank Pickett
College, reported the theft of
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) - a 1968 model sports car from a
Funeral services for Mrs. Frank parking lot between Winona and
Pickett, Preston, scheduled for Huff streets about 1:52 p.m.
today, have been postponed to
Friday. The vehicle was recovTuesday at 2 p.m. at the Pres- ered by police at 2:13 p.m.,
ton United Methodist Church,
parked in the Sheehan Hall
the Rev. T. R. Moritz officiatparking
lot, West Howard and
ing. Burial will be in Crown
Huff: streets,
Hill Cemetery.
361
Pallbearers will be Keith Mrs. Cheryl Albrecht,
Pickett, Jack and Charles Rob- Laird St., told police that somebillfold and
inson, Eugene Means, Kenneth one had stolen her
a tape player and Zenith stereo
Foss and Harold Maohin.
¦
cassette player from her apartment sometime Sunday. Loss
was estimated at 4108.

Leo W. Heiden
V RUSHFORD, Minh. (Special)
^Funeral services for Leo W.
Heiden, rural Rushford, scheduled for today, have been postponed-to Tuesday at 2 p:m. at
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Hart. She Rev; . Keith F. Bender
will officiate. Burial will be in
Brand Cemetery, Hart.

Mondale raps
Nixon priorities
in budget cuts

NEW YORK (AP) — Sen.
Walter P. Mondale says President Nixon's impounding of
funds allocated for social programs and claiming to do it as
a curb on inflation is contradicted by his larger defense
budget.
"It is ironic that a dollar
spent to educate a child" is regarded as inflationary, the Minnesota Democrat said Sunday,
"but a dollar spent for Cambodia Is somehow responsible."
Mondale said the President
may believe he was elected
"emperor of the United States
instead of president" and that
Congress must "reclaim its
fundamental constitutional powers" over budgetary and other
legislative matters."
Mondale addressed an audience of more than 2,000 at a
United Federation of Teachers
luncheon. He was the recipient
of the UFT's John Dewey
Award for supporting education
and socially progressive legislation as a member of the Senate
Education subcommittee.

Andrew P. Gray (Grabowski) , 71, Gary, Ind., former Winona . resident, died Sunday at
Mercy Hospital, Gary, following a brief illness.
The son of Anthony and Brlgld
Zywicki Grabowski, he was born
Nov. 21, 1901, in Winona .
Survivors are three sisters,
Mrs. Ceil Gray, Winona; Mrs.
Joan Leszczynski, Grosse Point
Park, Mich., and Mrs. Isabelle
Kaminski, Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Howard King
in Winona; Watkowski Funeral MONDOVI
, Wis. - Mrs. HowHome is in charge of arrangeard (Susan) King, 81, Mondovi,
ments.
died Saturday at an Eau
Claire, Wis., hospital after a
Norville Hanson
Norville Hanson, 27, Kalama- lingering illness.
zoo, Mich., former Winona resi- She was born Aug. 22, 1891,
dent, died Sunday morning as the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a result ot injuries received in Henry Brenner, Town of Cana traffic accident at Kalamazoo. ton , Buffalo County, Wig. She
. The son of Marvin and Mary was married to Howard King, 30, 1912, in Lake City. He was
Gale Fullerton Hanson, he was Oct. 6, 1926, at Spooner, Wis. a graduate of Lake City High
born April 24, 1945, in Winona. The couple lived there until School and attended the UniSurvivors are: one son, Nor- 1944, when they moved to Mil- versity of Minnesota. He was
ville Jr., Kalamazoo; two broth- waukee , Wis., thei**, in Califor- employed by the Tennant-Hoyt
ers, Merlyn and Cletus , Wino- nia 1960-67 and finally Mondo- Co., Lake City, for 41 years.
na, and one sister, Mrs. Daniel vi .
He married Dorothy DeMarce
(Glenadinc) Wicka, Winona.'
Survivors are: her husband; Aug. 26, 1934, in Lake City. He
Funeral services will be Wed- one brother Romie, Mankato , was a member of tho First
,
Lunesday at 11 a.m. at Watkowski
Minn., artd two sisters , Mrs. theran Church and a retired
Funeral Home, the Rev. G. H.
Huggenvib officiating. - Burial William (Rose ) Averill , Dur- member of the Lake City volunwill-bo in the Lewiston Ceme- and , Wis., and Miss Wilhelmina teer fire department.
Brenner, Sparta, Wis. Four bro- Survivors are: his wife ; one
tery.
Friends may call at the Wat- thers and two sisters have son, Bruce, Detroit , Mich. ; one
daughter, Mrs. Duane (Sharon)
kowski Funeral Home Tuesday died.
Funeral services will bo at Glad, Minneapolis ; four grandfrom 7 to 9 p.m.
0:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. children; three brothers, DonMary 's Catholic Church , Dur- ald, Lake City; Yngve, Manvel ,
and , Msgr, Stephen Anderl , St. N.D., and R. D. Anderson, AnMary 's, and the Rev. Donald tenny, Iowa , and one sister,
Thiossen, Mondovi , officiating. Mrs. Elmer ( Helen ) BrunkBurial will be in St. Mary's horsf, Lake City.
Cemetery. Friends may call at Funeral services will be
Rhiol Funeral Home , Durand, Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
WASECA , Minn. (AP) - A after 2 p.m. today, where pray- First Lutheran Church , the Rev.
man fleeing questioning over er services will be held at 8. Arnold Swanson officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemealleged traffic violations SaturDelbert Anderson
tery.
day smashed two Waseca poFriends may call at the Pelice cars and his own vehicle LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
after a 30-mllo chase that start- — Delbert Anderson, 6€ ,. Lake terson-Sheehan Funeral Home
ed in Madison Lake , authorities City, died Sunday morning at after 4 p.m. Tuesday and until
the Wabasha Nursing Home, 12:30 p.m . Wednesday and at
said.
No one was injured, though following an extended illness. the church ono hour beforo sertho man's car allegedly sped The son of Mr. and Mrs. A. vices.
more than ion. miles an hour G. Anderson , he was born July A memorial Is being arranged
with' Madison Lake and Bli«i
Earth county authorities in pursuit.
The pursuing officers called
ahead for a roadblock , which
THE RETIREMENT OF
Waseca police set up at tho
north edge of Waseca on Minn.
ERWIN MAUS AS DIRECTOR & AGENT OF
13.
The suspect's car crashed
Into the two Waseca sqund
cars.
The suspect wns to be arraigned today.

Fleeing car hits
two police cars
at end of chase

-— ANNOUNCING _

School bus is
stuck on road
in Hixton area

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Sp-eciaD—Classes in the Black
Riv«r Falls School District ,
which were held this morning
despite the heavy snowfall, were
scheduled to be dismissed today
at 1:30 p.m.
This morning a district school
bus became stuck in the drifted snow in the center of a town
road near Hixton. The bus ,
filled with children, was equipped with a two-way radio, so
a call was made for another
bus.
All of the other schools
throughout Jackson County had
closed.
The Jackson County Day Care
Center, and Winnebago Head
Start Center closed for the day
and the Pima Plant and Jackson; Box Co. halted production.
Many organizations , meetings
and clubs cancelled sessions.
The annual banquet of tha
Jackson County Tavern League,
scheduled for this evening at
Monkey 's Roost , Melrose , was
cancelled.
The annual trip today of the
Jackson County Homernakers to>
view the Home Show in Milwaukee wns postponed , and an
effort was being made to reschedule the trip later this week.

Help pay off
your
mortgage

Help free yonr wife of
worry with an Allstate
Mortgage Cancellation

"" vlllslate-

P1

Ufa ln .uranco Co,

|

See er Phon*

GIENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on tlie Plaia Eoit

Phono 452.7720
Res. Phone 454-2271

Plainview Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Co.

Extra - high platform shoos
hnvo been criticized by driver
educntion instructors , as well
ns by podiatrists , Thoy nre said
to hinder brake and gas pedal
maneuverability.

FOR FUTURE SERVICE CONTACT

CYRIL KRONEBUSCH
NEW DIRECTOR & AGENT

PHONE 6B9-2-607
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VVisconsin freshrnen sen
upset with 'mickey mousin
of permeate the atmosphere a shoe manufacturing firm, >y Democratic Sen. Fred W*
By ARTHUH L. SRB
said state government is ler of Madison.,
:
here," Bablitch said.
Associated Press ¦titer
MADISON . Wis. m - Wis- Petri, also an attorney, said "much, much more political Democrats are outnumbered
>y Republicans 18-15 and must
consin's seven ireshmen . state he believes much of the parti- than I anticipated."
senators agree service in. the sanship on the Senate floor "I thought that once we got ry to outmaneuver the majorlegislature's upper chamber is stems from the fact that few past the elections, the foremast ty- V -V y :
a fulfilling experience. But major bills have yet cleared consideration would be serving
the citizens,'' he said. "But "I'm very impressed with the
some believe there is too much committees.
The tempo will pick up as the many legislators are putting eaders, especially Fred Ris*
"mickey-mousing around."
The rookie legislators, who session progressed, he pre- partisan considerations ahead ier," Bablitch said. "Some
limes he reminds me of an dp
of serving the people."
may be the youngest and per- dicted.
haps brightest group in recent La Follette, a former college Flynn said he is "dis- ihestra conductor who Is distate history, yaay they often instructor , said he found the appointed by the time it takes reeling a symphony. "
If that is the case, the Senatt
find legislative decision-making legislature "pretty much as I to get things done."
Part of the delay is caused orchestra hits more tban iti
frustrating because of partisan expected.
wrangling.
But Kasten. vice president of by the Senate minority, headed share of clinkers, Theno said.
"It's a good thing we've got
freshmen on both sides of the
aisle who are fed up with this
monkey business," Republican
Daniel Therno of Ashland, said.
Theno, 25, is t h e youngest
member of the upper house.
"Right now,- I think if the
WISH
f r e s h m e n sat down by
themselves, the Senate -would
be a lot more productive,"
Theno said. "There's too much LOS ANGELES (AP) - An- would have been collaborating
is an example of this style. /But the Spanish born artist went mickey-mousing around."
thony J. Russo, who once said with a star chamber proceedthrough a number of styles during his more than 75 year
Theno's criticism is shared in he wanted his day in court to ing.... I had a: story to tell and I
career in art. "Woman Weeping," left , is from his cubist part by most of his freshmen talk about the Pentagon Papers wanted my day in court, but I
colleagues and even some vete- and the charges against himself wanted it to be public."
period . (AP Photofax)
.
A household detergent
and co-defendant • Daniel Ells- Ellsberg, .41, has admitted
ran lawmakers.
which has been agreeIn a rare move, Republican berg, was scheduled to get that publicly . that he "leaked" the
able to your skin may
Sen. Robert Knowles of New chance today.
papers to the news media in
suddenly produce a
Richmond, the Senate's presi- Russo, 36, was listed as the 1971, but the charges against
rash
on your hands, if
dent pro tern, took to the floor first witness of the day to be him and Russo involve only the
the m a n u f a c t u r e r
last week to laud the body for called by the defense. He was copying ¦of the documents in
the caliber of debate on a com- expected to testify about his .1969. ' ;. ; •
changes the formula.
plicated veterans' home mort- role in the copying of the top The government has shown
This is apparently done
gage bill. He singled but sev- secret Pentagon study of the that the two defendants both
periodically to achieve
eral freshmen for special Vietnam war and about his worked as researchers at Rand
cleaning or ,
better
transformation fro m "estab-- Corp. in Santa Monica, Calif.,
tury art ever , amassed in pri- probably the richest. He was praise.
brightening
effects . In
"This is the brightest crop of lishment" researcher to anti- .that they knew egch other and
vate hands.
addition
to
hand loselling enough of his work to freshmen I've seen since I've war activist.
that they went to a Hollywood
He was the greatest collector live comfortably in Paris by been here," Knowles, 57, an 18tions
to
protect
the
agency
where
advertising
.
•
of his own works, releasing the time he was 30, and in the year Senate veteran, said. .
Russo was indicted s i x
a
switch
to
a
less
sMn,
pages of the Pentagon Papers
only a small part of his prolific
The freshmen include two at- months after Ellsberg and is
irritating c l e a n i n g
production for sale. Hundreds last 50 years his prices rose torneys, two teachers, a busi- named in only three of 13 were copied.
agent
seems the best
steadily.
of these paintings and drawings
nessman, a student and a for- counts charging espionage, con- The defense claims that the
remedy.
Born
in
Malaga,
on
the
south
spiracy
and
were stacked away in a strongtheft. He has said alleged acts of , Russo were
mer federal . government offihe thinks he was indicted be- identical to those performed by
room built onto his two-story coast of Spain, Picasso was a cial.
home. He kept the key to the child genius who seemed to They average 30.6 years of cause he refused to testif y in Russo's unindicted former girlroom himself , and only a few
age, and are responsible for secret to a federal grand jury friend , , Lynda Sinay . Resnick,
outsiders ever had a look at his never stop imagining new ways helping lower the age of the av- investigating the case.
who testified that she helped
hoard. What disposition he to present his universe. He erage legislator this session to About that refusal, which led copy the Papers. She was
4SJ.2547
made of this collection in his mastered representational art, 45, believed to be the youngest to his being jailed for 47 days named as an unindicted co-con- 274 E. 3rd
invented cubism to give a new in Wisconsin history.
in 1971, Russo has said:
FREE- - ; .
will was not known yet.
spirator.
dimension to painting, then
"My testifying in secret She said Russo helped in the PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
Estimates of Picasso's wealth turned to distortion, with the In addition to Theno, freshcopying hut did nothing more.
were considered the wildest face and body taken apart and men are Democrat William
sort of guesswork, but hie* was then reassembled in accor- Bablitch, .31." Stevens Point;
•undoubtedly one of the richest dance with his own vision; De- Democrat Monroe Swan , 35,
artists who ever lived, and spite the wide appeal of his Milwaukee; Republican Robert
representational work in his Kasten, 30, Brown Deer.
Blue and Hose periods, it is the Also, Democrat James Flynn,
distortions that the public gen- 28, West Allis; Republican
erally associates - with .his Thomas Petri, 32, Pond du ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Lac; and Democrat Douglas La Minnesota officials have prohibname.
ited the Equity Funding Corp.
"In my case a picture is a Follette, 33, Kenosha.
sum of destructions," Picasso An observation that lawmak- of America (EPC> and its life
subsidiary
from
said in an interview in 1935. "I ing can be .frustrating cropped insurance
make a picture _ then I de- up in almost every conversa- doing business in the state.
stroy it ... A picture is not tion with the freshmen lawmak- State Insurance Commissionthought out and settled before- ers, who were interviewed as er Berton N. Heaton said the
hand. While it is being done it the 1973 legislature approached subsidiary, Equity Funding Life
Insurance Co. (EFL) , has $52
changes as one's thoughts its 100th day. y
change. And when it is finished "The one first feeling you million of policies in force in
on changing according must learn to live with is frus- Minnesota.
Two news shield laws also itto goes
the
state
of mind of whoever tration," Bablitch, a former Heaton said EFL's policies,
are at the passage stage, sponPortage County district attor- sold by 33 Minnesota agents,
is
looking
at
it."
sored by Reps! Arthur Berman,
brought the company $474,000
ney, said.
D-Chicago, and Leo La Fleur, Picqsso's new view of his Swan, the Senate's first black in premiums in 1972.
R-Bloonaingdale.
subjects led to vehement criti- member and a former director State Securities CommissionThe House passed a news cism and controversy . His of a government employment er Edward J. Driscoll said the
shield bill sponsored by Rep. paintings were called ugly and program in Milwaukee, said he extent of mutual fund shares
J o h n C. Hirschfield, R- unworthy of the word art. The was disappointed by the business done by EFC's 19 regChampaign , Friday by a 93-29 artist had an answer: "Every- amount of partisanship which istered securities agents in
vote.
one wants to understand art. precedes much legislative ac- Minnesota had not been deterThat bill would prohibit a Why not try to understand the tion.
mined.
judge from ordering newsmen song of birds? Why does one "Some big issues pass with Hearings on the suspension
to disclose sources of informa- love the night , flowers, every- very little consideration , while sof both companies were set for
D. J. Johnson, Manager
tion except in cases of libel and thing around one, without some relatively unimportant April 27.
slander.
trying to understand thern? But legislation receives entirely too
Judges can order newsmen where art is concerned people much partisan debate," Swan
under current Illinois law to think they must understand it." said .
give the names of their sources In the end Picasso won the Most said they were imif the court considers the dis- argument , a success with the pressed with the decorum of
closure to be of overriding so- critics, the general public and the Senate. "Unlike the Assemcial importance.
the museums and wealthy art bly, the more conservative and
The Berman bill would ex- buyers who could afford his staid Ssnate has rules that fortend the prohibition to film prices.
bid eating, drinking or reading
clips and notes a reporter may Picasso first came to France in the chambers.
choose not to use in his news in 1901 and settled in Paris in "I'm impressed with the
account.
1904.
tradition and history that sort

Russo to tell
story today

PROLIFIC PAINTER . .. Pablo Picasso ,the world famous artist who died in France Sunday, provolced a number of
revolutions in modern art during his 91 years of life. He along
with Georges Braque, is generally credited with being an inventor of the cubist style. His "Girl With Mandolin*' right,

Dead at 91
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MOUGmS, France (AP) —
Art lovers around the world
today saluted the genius of
Pablo Picasso, dead at 91 after
one of the most notable and influential careers in the history
of painting.
The Spanish-born revolutionary who changed the course of
20th century art died Sunday at
. his walled estate overlooking
the Mediterranean. Death was
attributed to a heart attack
brought on by collection of fluid
in the lungs.
Funeral arrangements have
not yet been announced.
Picasso- had been reported in
'. . good health and working with
his usual Test despite recurrent
attacks of grippe during the

winter. He recently completed
arrangements for the showing
in Avignon next month of all
his paintings produced since
1970, a total of 201 canvases;
Saturday night, the artist and
his wife, Jacqueline, entertained friends at dinner. Picasso was reported in high spirits, eating heartily and entertaining his guest with stories.
After the guests left, he went to
his studio to work.
When he awakened Sunday
morning, he complained of a
pain and his wife called a doctor. But by the time he arrived
10 minutes
later, Picasso was
¦
dead. _' '

Picasso died among one of
the greatest troves of 20th cen-
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Death penalty / fr isk
bills to be considered

By H. T. WALLENBERG IV
SPRIWGFIELD, 111. (AP) With bills to restore the death
penalty and to repeal the socalled stop and frisk law at the
passage stage, the Illinois
House was set to reconvene
today after a two-day recess.
The Senate was due to return
to work Tuesday after a fourday recess.
Members in each chamber
are racing to beat the deadline
Saturday for introducing bills
in the spring session.
There are more than 1,000
bills introduced in the House to
this point and more than 500 in
the Senate.
The House will adjourn later
this week for a two-week Easter vacation while the Senate,
which has been moving more
slowly on legislative matters
than the House, will adjourn for
a one-week recess,
Tbree doath penalty bills are
before the House.
Sponsored by Reps. Henry
Hyde, It-Park Ridge; Roscoe
Cunningham , R-Lawrenceville,
nnd Herbert Huskey , R-Oak
Lawn, the bills list up to nine
types of murder for which
judges would have to impose
the death penalty.
Among the crimes are death
NON-DENOMINATIONAL

GOSPEL
MEETINGS
TUES. and THURS,
7:45 p.m. at tho
YMCA

SUNDAY— 7:45 P.M.
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RED CROSS BLDG.
Tlirooflli tho Month of April
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f

E, WAHLIN

caused by hijacking, by distribution of heroin or other controlled substances and slayings
of policemen or elected officials.
The House already has
passed two death penalty bills
and sent them to the Senate.
The bills, sponsored by Rep.
J. J. Welt, R-Chlcago, would
mean the electric chair for rapists convicted of murdering
their victims and for inmates
convicted of murdering prison
guards or employes.

Some lawmakers have decided to develop a mandatory
death penalty statute because
the U.S. Supreme Court last
summer ruled laws allowing
discretion to judges or juries in
applying the death penalty are
unconstitutional.
The stop and frisk bill would
revoke the law which allows policemen in Illinois to stop and
search anyone who looks suspicious to the policeman or who
is about tn commit a crime.
Its sponsor, Rep. Harol d
Washington , D-Chlcago, says
the law has been abused by policemen ln Chicago 's black
communities.
During testimony a month
ago, only one downstate policeman , the chief
of the
Springfield Police Department ,
said the law has helped policemen a good deal.
During the committee hearing, Rep, Peggy Smith Martin ,
D-Chicago, a freshman and the
first black woman to be elected
In the Houso, sold sho had been
stopped recently and held for
more than ono-half hour on the
city 's South Side. She said the
policemen allowed her to continue after placing no charges
against her nnd niter failing to
indicate why she was being
stopped.
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Prices , frustrations rise;
time runs out on theories

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (APT - An economic enigma" now presents the
Nixon administration with a dilemma that seems to leave no
way out except through a paradox.
That , neat as a knot, ls the
quandary In which the nation 's
economic leadership finds itself
as prices and frustratioas . rise,
as Congress grows impatient
and critical, a iid as time runs
oul on pet economic theories.

The enigma I R how an administration outspokenly dedicated
to free enterprise has become
so entangled in tho economic
machinery that the government, perhaps as much as supply-demand , has become n pricing determinant.
There is growing evidence
thot the latest waves of inflation , the worst In two decades, aro partly tho result of
prico increases mado in anticipation of stlffor economic controls or perhaps even a prico
freeze .
II this is so, an element may
havo heen introduced into market decisions Hint could take
years to remove. A freeze imposed now , for instance , could
produce the same perplexing
problems months later when removed.
Moreover , it might by then
have distorted supply-demand
ratios, since many producers
might cease to expand produc-

tion if they felt they wouldn 't
obtain a fair price for their
products. Very real shortages
cou-ld result.
IE the administration doesn't
act now it faces the prospect of
continued price increases by
businessmen who, believing
that it will eventually have to
act. raise their prices in anticipation , .
Either course causes problems.
To impose controls would bo
a paradox of economic philosophy in which tho belief remains
in n market freo of controls but
the action concedes the necessity of Intervention.
To refrain from further restraints on prices presents the
lisle of being adjudged indifferent to tho needs of the people,
an unfair charge perhaps, but

one that could stick in an emotional economic atmosphere.
These are among the unhappiest options placed before
any administration in a long
time, but they cannot be avoided. Each wholesale and consumer price index report intensifies the urgency ol action,
The Wholesale Price Index
for March soared more than 26
pet* cent on an annual basis,
and it wasn't food commodities
alono that produced the high
figure. Industrial raw materials
leaped more than 14 per cent.
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Tho decisions on liow to fight
those increases now appear to
Involve Issues as basic as those
encountered during the great
depression of the 1930s, among
thom: presidential versus congressional
powor and
traditional versus a now Republican economic philosophy.
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Tormenting Rectal Itch
Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved

In many cnso.s Preparation II drorln of patients nho*wed thia
gives prompfc^empora ry rdiof to bo true in many cases. In
from such pnin nnd itoliin f? fnct , many doctors, themand actually holps (-brink selves, use* Preparation W® or
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Testa by doctors on hun- or suppositories.
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'Don't think I could go through with it again '

and had manacles clamped oni picked tbem up and brought wife's name or voice never and was I ever pleased when "The mini-skart craze was
BY JOHN JACOBSON
Sioux Falls Argus—Leader his hands so that his knees them to Hanoi. JBut the point I came over those broadcasts. I most of the answers were 'yes'. just heginnnig when I Left for
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - were straight and his hands make is that if the men were came home proud and happy "The POWs became a symbol Vietnam and many of us were
not strong enough to make it with my wife and daughter.
"I y would never have ejected and feet were together.
of the war/ There was one thing worried that they would be
frojn my airplane in April, "This position begins to hurt through, the North Vietnamese "My daughter, Dawn, Is so the American people wanted gone when we returnedV I think
1967, if I had known what was right away. I'll have scars on would let them die — I feel darned mature and candid and and that was to end the war they look great—on the right
ahead," said former prisoner of my ankles, forever from this there "was ho amputee camp." just terrific. My family situ- and bring the POWs home. It's person. / ¦ :¦:
war Lt. Col. Leo Thorsness, torture. •.
Many of the wives of POWs ation when I returned was my hope .that he can' direct this "The long hair doesn't parh a d s u p p o r t e d George great-— I was very pleased." back to the people who fought ticularly agree with me — at
Sioux Falls, who returned home
March 31 after six years in "My ankles and wrists be- McGo-vern in his campaign for He has strong feelings about and caine back from Vietnam least not in the extremes, but
came infected and the pain was president and whenever these patriotism, "When I left the and those who died and were as far as I'm concerned, these
North Vietnam. .
fantastic.
After a week of .no wives would say something to U.S. to go to Vietnam, I felt maimed-^-rthey were the real things don't matter-—rwhat
go
"I don't think I could
does matter. is that they're
through with it again," he ' said sleep I started to develop se- support McGovern's views, the there was a lack of patriotism. heroes." . ' . . i ¦ • "
of the prisoner of "war ex- vere hallucinations. I could talk North Vietnamese would broad- One of the first questions I Some of the new fads and good Americans on the inside."
perience. "We were told time to anybody I wanted to.
cast their voices all over the asked, when I landed at Clark fashions which have come On the recent statements by
and again by the North Vietna- "I would talk to my wife and prison camp, Thorsness said. was if there Was a rebirth of about in the last six yeais reg- actress Jane Fonda, Thorsness
daughter.
Once
I
asked
niy
mese that it was easy to die
"I 'was ever so glad that my patriotism in the United States istered mixed emotions.
said, "I think she is lust -a naand it didn't take us long to mother for some of her delicious cinammon rolls and anbelieve them."
other time I was talking with
Thorsness wa* flying his Air President Johnson."
Force F105 with 16 other planes After several weeks, the
in- North Vietnam that April N o r t h Vietnamese moved
when an air-to-air missile from Thorsness into a different cell
a communist plane hit his tail. with another American prison''We were flying at about 600 er.; ¦ . ¦. . :
knots and ejected immediately "I started talking to him and
as the plane exploded. Every- asked him if he wanted to see
thing happened so fast, all of a his wife—it was at this point
sudden I had. no response to the that he t o 1 d me that interplane and the cockpit was fill- rogators had broke me.
ing up with smoke."
"He gave me a couple of
Three of them wero shot tests which I flunked and then
down that day and all were he started to bring me back to
captured and held until last reality—it only took about 10
month.
minutes before I started to act
Thorsness, who presently is rational again."
walking on crutches, said the After three weeks, on Ho Chi
injuries to his knees came from Minh's birthday, Thorsness was
the wind impact as he ejected moved to an old French movie
from his plane.
studio which the prisoners
He was conscious all the way called the "Zoo."
down and landed in a dead tree Thorsness said his
about 75 feet from the ground. traumatic experience was most
reaHe couldn't walk because of the lizing he had betrayed his couninjuries to his knees and could try. "All I could think of
was
not see any of his fellow pilots. suicide. After I moved in with
"I was a free man for about other prisoners, I felt great re80 to 45 minutes after I hit the lief that the other men had also
ground. To this day, I believe I broke. I kept thinking that I
could have evaded the North was the only weak one among
Vietnamese if I had not injured them."
my knees."
Thorsness was captured by a In October, 1972, Thorsness
group of 15 civilians. Several said, the North Vietnamese put
had rifles, but most of them car- up volleyball nets and basketried fake wooden rifles and ball hoops and let the POWs
machetes.
play. He said he knew then that
the war was drawing to a close
"I believe they were as and he would soon be released.
scared as I was. They put a
sock over my head, and as they "We were so up and down in
«f freedom, from
started to cover my eyes, I saw our feelings
¦ '¦
about
1971.
The bombings
one of them lift his machete as
if he was going to run me would start and stop, and each
through and I figured this was time we would feel closer to
freedom.
the end.
"After a couple of seconds I "When the North Vietnamese
realized I was still alive and read us the peace agreement,
none of us felt any outward
breathed a sigh of relief."
After four days of steady in- emotions—we still weren't
terrogation with ropes and sure if it was the real thing."
Thorsness said he feels no
meat hooks, Thorsness broke.
"I told them wrong tactics, love for the North Vietnamese
wrong air speeds, wrong wea- military, but at the same time
pons and everybody 1 could re- feels sorry for the North
member who was soon to be Vietnamese people.
discharged in the squadron. I "On the subject of U.S. aid to
was beaten and humiliated to North Vietnam, my opinion is
the point where nothing mat- that if it will help maintain the
freedom of South Vietnam,
tered.
"I remember as I walked in I'm all for it, " he said.
for my first interrogation in "I don't believe
that there
Hanoi, I saluted and gave my are any more Americans
held
name, rank and serial number- in North Vietnam," Thorsness
—I was beaten and told never said. "For a long time there
to salute—only bow. -And bow I has been talk among
the POWs
did—reluctantly after a period." that
there
was
an
amputee
The North Vietnamese kept
asking Thorsness about targets camp somewhere.
Takeawhiffofthe tohacco. Roll the cigarette in your hand. PincK it slightly.
I came to my conclusion belor U.S. bombs and he kept
cause
I
have
two
friends
who
Does it srnel! rich and fresh
Does it feel stale? A cigarette that's Been waittelling them he didn't know
~
from one day to the next what are very strong-willed and who
and appealing? If your cigaing in a warehouse, or on a
suffered severe injuries when
the targets would be.
^#K*
they
ejected
from
their
air,
you'll
recogshelf,
can lose some of its
rette
is
Winston
"After their interrogations,
\3g£_,s ^\,
you begin to tell them that any- planes. One of these men was
*
^
nize the aroma of costly ¦' V }f | (Y'l|
»' freshness. And some of its
thing, is a target—all you want thrown in a ditch and the other
in
a
hut
to
die.
Vintage
Leaf
Tobaccos.
be
them to do Fs bad off ,"
(\^^j ||^^^^ taste. But, because Winston
eaid.
"Both of them held out and
sells so fast, every pack
Winston chooses the most
He was put into stockades soon the North Vietnamese
A^^^^^^^

ive young lady, and I think she
should sit in a POW camp for a
period—she might change her
mind. I think her statements
just discredit her."
Thorsness Is still somewhat
undecided about his future—
—but he knows politics will
eventually play a big part in
his life.
"After my first four years in
Hanoi and a lot oE serious
thinking, I came to tlhe determination that everyone is put
in this world for one reason or
another —I felt I was here to
make the world better.

"I decided that the best way
to do that was to hold a high
political office., This is the reason I've made public, niy inr
tentions to become a U.S. senator.
Thorsness said he has a goal
to be dedicated to the United
States and to South Dakota.
"I don't think there coiild be
a better place to live than
South Dakota—I owe much to
the wonderful people of the
state and to Sioux Falls. As of
right now, I think South Dakota
would be a fine place to live,"
he said.
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comes to you fresh. The fact
is, on any given day,Winston
is likely to be the freshest
cigarette your money can buy.

AP corre spondent:
competition will
keep press honest Test#4 Light It
^Sv . Test#5 SmokeIt

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
dynamic
"great American
called competition" ls enough
to keep our press honest, Peter
Arnett, Pulitzer Prize winning
Associated Press special correspondent said Sunday night.
Arnett, a native of New Zealand, who covered the war ln
South Vietnam from 1962 to
1970, received, the first annual
"Sacred Cat Award " from the
Milwaukee Press Club.
Arnett, whose Pulitzer award
came in 1086 for his stories of
the fighting, referred to critics
of the Vietnam coverage at the
height of the war.
He said that if someone wrote
something erroneous "everyone
else . would jump down our
throats with the correct stories."
"At that Ume,'" he said,
"there wero over 6C0 reporters
over there—of all political pcreuaslom."
Arnett, accepting the award
before more than 50« persons at
the club's annual Gridiron Dinner, described American journalism as the freest and most
effective in the world.
However, he snid, "many
voices In journalism today express fears about tills freedom

being threatened. I think this
fear is real."
Arnett said he supports shield
laws to protect reporters' news
sources.
"I am happy that many
states have started to introduce
shield laws," he said, "I would
like the freest press In the
world to stay that way."
Arnett said he has learned to
keep his relationship with news
sources "purely professional. "
He said he has known President Thieu of South Vietnam
personally since 1963 but "I see
him only as a reporter. And I
think my tactics have worked."
"I wrote all manner of critical material out of South Vietnam over tho years. I still visit
there regularly. But thoy dorft
seem to take it personally .
Some of my colleagues who
havo made closo relations in
Vietnam have beon heaved out
for writing less critical material than mine," he added,
The "Sacred Cat Award" Is
named after the press club's
symbol , a mummified cat enshrined in the club's quarters.
The plaque honoring Arnett
was presented by Dion Henderson, chief of bureau of tho Associated Press in Milwaukee
ind vice president of tlio press
:lub.
Francis E, Ferguson, presiIcnt of the Northwestern Miiual Ufo Insurance Co,, was
lamed Hoadllner of the yenr,
¦
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111Wabasha County

Plainview gir l
is dairy princess

Debra Schad

D. Wingert

K. Siewert

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
A 17-year-old Plainview High
School senior donned the Wabasha County Dairy Princess
crown Saturday.
Miss Debra Schad . was
crowned in ceremonies performed by the 1972 princess, Miss
Kathy Passe, Wabasha, at the
annual: dairy, princess banquet
at the KeUogg American Legion
Hall Saturday, ,with more than
250 persons attending.
PRINCESS DEBRA, brown
haired, . brown eyed daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Schad, was
sponsored by Plainview Milk
Products.
First runner-up was Miss
Kathi Siebert , 18j daughter of
Mr. aiid Mrs. Marvin Siewert,
Lake City, sponsored by the Gillford Homemaker Club, and second-runner up was Miss Delores
Wingert, 18, daughter of Mr.

On abortion

MFT opposed
to legal action

DIVER GROVE HEIGHTS,
Minn. — Minnesota's 1st Congressional District Republicans
elected Jim Copenhaver, Dakota County, and Mrs. Betty Rosas, Washington County, chairman and chairwoman in their
convention here Saturday.
and Mrs. Sylvester Wingert, Wa- Miss Ann Kronebusch, Holbasha, sponsored by the Wa- lingstone, Winona County, *was
basha Veterans of Foreign "Wars elected an alternate delegate to
Post.
the GOP State Central CommitMiss Wingert was also named tee/
Miss Congeniality by the other WINONA County GOP Chaircontestants.
woman Mrs. Frank J. Allen Jr.
The Idle Hour Cafe, Wabasha, was chairman of the 11-county
represented by Mrs. Lila Miller; district convention nominating
was presented a plaque for us- committee, and members chose
ing all real dairy products .
six new directors to replace
Featured speaker. Bob Kyan, those who had served as .vice
Channel 10, Rochester, spoke chairpersons.
DEGREES CONFERRED
. The Scottish Rite Reunion
on changes in the U.S. diie to A constitutional change apspring
class finished Saturday with 22 candidates receiving
"more positive thinking than proved Saturday provides for
the negativism that has pre- three men and three women to 31st and 32nd degrees, conferred by Dr. William 0. Finkeln'
vailed."
serve as directors in outreach, burg, Master of the Consistory, . right. With .Or. Finkelnburg,
from
left;
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mosebrook,
and Mrs. Charles
"PEOPLE have taken on organization and finance — one S'roebel and Dr. Stroebel, Rochester, Minn. Dr. Mosebrook
,
man
and
one
woman
to
be
asmore responsibility, and we are
not seeing the radicalism we signed by the district's execudid before, especially among tive committee in each catettie student population," Ryan gory., .
said. Many thousands oi stu- Paul Grawe, Nodine, a Winodents across the country do vol- na State College English teachunteer work, including working er, was on the constitution comwith older people in nursing mittee.
homes and in homes for chil- Elected directors were: Hick
Teske, Washington County; Don
dren, he said.
"Students are doing lots of Frericks, Olmsted; L a y t o n
things for people," Ryan. said. Hoysler, Olmsted; Mrs. Jan
By LOUIS UCHITELLE
leased Saturday night after six
"We must do things for people, Sbverign, Dakota; Mrs. J3arb
not see what we can get out Miller, Steele, and Mrs. Gay BUENOS AIRES, Argentina days of captivity during which
Molden, Olmsted.
of them ." he added .
(APD — Another executive of a he reportedly was treated well.
Mayor Victor Holland wel- Sister Raphael Tilton, teach- foreign company has been kid- Like Kodak, the First Nationcomed the banqueters, and Har- er at Winona's Cathedral School, naped, and the kidnapers were
old Hall acted as master o*fcere- was on the district's resolutions beheved to be left-wing al Bank of Boston said it paid
its ransom in dollars and pesos
monies. Entertainment included committee.
terrorist groups who collected packed in suitcases. Gerardo
Steele
CounPTACHEK,
MEL
two vocal solos by Miss Cyndi
$2.5 million in ransom from
Leisen, Elgin, recently 'winner ty, was elected treasurer and American companies last week. Scalmazi, 55, an Argentinian
of the Wabasha Country 4-H Mrs. Conine Mitchell, Olmsted Police said three or four and the manager of the bank's
branch in Rosario, was reCounty, secretary. Delegates to
Share-the-Fun contest.
people seized Francis
Princess Debra and her atten- the State Central Committee are young
dants will compete in tbe dis- Bob Seeley, Wabasha County, Brinaicombe, a 57-year-old Britand Mrs. Marge Patterson, Olm- on outside his suburban home Lincoln students
trict corntest in June.
sted County. Miss Kronebusch's Sunday night as he returned
fellow alternate is John Himle, from the golf coursie. He is will visit at
president of the Argentine subSteele County.
Among the resolutions passed sidiary of the British American Minnesota City
in convention was a call for Tobacco Co. and had lived in
Lincoln Elementary School
mandatory rehabilitation for the country for 30 years.
those convicted of drunken An official of the company Idndergarten pupils wall ride a
driving. Members asked for said there was no word last school bus for the first tone
state legislation on tougher pen- night from the kidnapers, but it Tuesday when they go to the
Minnesota City School ior a visit
alties and more extensive rewas believed they were left- with the kindergarten class
habilitation programs.
wingers seeking another big there.
. ¦ . .. . . ,
A team of 1$ Cotter High
ransom to finance their un- The visitation,
School students placed tfiird in
between 12:30
derground activities. •
the Minnesota Independent Emperor leads tree
and 2:30 p.m., was arranged by
Two such terrorist groups ex- Mrs. Normal Indall, kindergarSchools state speech contest planting in Japan
tracted $1.5 million from the ten teacher at both the Lincoln
held Saturday at St. Agnes High
School, St. Paul.
MIYAZAI, Japan (AP) — Eastman Kodak Co. and $1 mil- and Minnesota City schools, and
Paula Foreman, daughter of Emperor Hirohito and Empress lion frorn the First National Gary D. Matson and Robert HCH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foreman, Nagako led some 23,000 Japa- Bank of Boston last week in ex- genson, principals at Minnesota
received a first-place trophy in nese in planting 29,000 saplings change for the release of two City and Lincoln respectively.
executives, one of them an The Minnesota City children
non-original oratory.
at the foot of Mt. Kirishima.
Other members of the Cotter The emperor told the crowd American.
will be host to the Lincoln class.
team who placed in the state on Sunday: "We should do our Kodak announced on Sunday A number of special activities
competition were: Katby Con- utmost to preserve nature and that Antony Da Cruz, 43, sec- have been scheduled, to be foirad , second, extemporaneous to protect the greenness of Ja- ond in command of the firm's lowed by snacks and the return
reading; Jim Haun , second, pan."
Argentine subsidiary was re- bus trip to Lincoln.
humorous interpretation; Mark
J, Kleinschmidt, fifth , original
oratory; Barb Doffing, fourth,
humorous interpretation, and
Marianne Schuh, sixth, storytelling.
Other members of the team
participating were: Mark Kleinschmidt, Margie Foegen, Mark
DiMatteo, Ed Swails, Joe Corser, Cindy Ashelin and Monica
Testor.

..

A Winona Senior High School
teacher Saturday was defeated
In his bid for the presidency of
the Minnesota Federation of
teachers (MFT),
Thomas Lawver, a social studies instructor who had been serving as "vice president of the
Btate organization, was turned
bade by Flora Rogge, Osseo,
Mnn., wbo was reelected to another term as president.
"Delegates to the two-day contention at Rochester, Minn., reelected the Osseo educator by
a 246-77 vote.

Caledonia
TV honor
roll listed

Arab guerrillas
strike in Cyprus

WSHS teacher
loses bid to
head state MFT

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—The third quarter "A" honor
roll at Caledonia High School
includes :
Seniors: Sharon Albert , Carol
Eikens, Steve Erwin , Celine
Graf , Denise Heiller, Dan Klinski, Rita Kosse, Richard MeManlmon , Susan Steffen , Jane
Wagner and Jean Wiegrefr*.
Juniors: Maureen Bissen,
Jerald Burmester , Joyce Carlson, Jim Dlbley, Candace Holte,
Mark Klinski , Carolyn Kuccker,
Dobra Loeffler, Christine Olson , Jim Manhart , Bernlco
Meyer, J a n e Meyer, Joan
Peterson , Sally Schulze and
Audrey Woymlllar.
Sophomores: Paul Beltlich,
Suzanne Burmester , Cheryl
Davy, John Eikens, Randy
Esch, Cindy Feil, Margaret
Frisch , Jim Graf , Kathy Jore,
Donna Krueger, Dona Lager ,
Mlko McCormick, Potrlca MicMnnlmon , and Sharon Noel.
Freshmen: Tom Danielson.
Tlm Oseth, Barbara Heiller,
Carol Kios, Betty Kuecker,
Mike N oel, Diane Schultz, Amy
Moyer.
nth grade: Mary Anderson,
Philip Augcdahl, Beth Dokkon
nnd Linda Kinneberg.
7th grade: Miko Holland,
David Otterson , Lorin Pohlman , Peggy Pongratz , John
Rnuk , Tlm Schieber , Sarah
Schiltz, Karl Schroeder , Jan
Tliimmcscli, Bill VonArx, Paul
Wagner and Peter Wagner.
SWIM-A-TOION
All YMCA members who nro
Interested in participating In Uio
YMCA's SwIm-A-TJion are asked to meet Wednesday at 7 p.m.
nt the YMCA. Persons who -cannot attend are asked to contact Larry Cyrus at tho YMCA.

former minister at Central United Methodist Church, Winona,
and missionary ui the Philippines for 25 years, was the
featured speaker at the evening banquet, served by members
of the Order of Eastern Star, arid attended by 250 liodge members and wives from Southern Minnesota. (Daily News photo)

British executive is
kidnaped in Arqenti na

ness of education and children
that we're supposed to be discussing here;
However, most of the delegates voted in favor of the
abortion stand because they
said they felt it was necessary
to show legislators where labor
teachers stand on the issue.
Convention delegates also ap-.
proved a series of resolutions
on women's rights in education.
One resolution calls for equal
pay for male and female athletic coaches and equal participation in athletics for boys and
girls.
Minnesota Lt. Gov. Rudy
Perpich s*poke to the teachers
earlier in the day and told
them that their political movement succeeded in getting proeducation candidates elected to
the legislature. He also said
they should continue to broaden
that movement "to take in the
entire populace of the state."
Perpich said teachers must
get education into politics. "It
may seem unfair that the burden falls on you," he said, "but
in the final analysis the only
good things that happened to
education were those that
teachers made happen. They
don't come any other way."
The MIT is the smaller of
Minnesota 's two teacher organizations with about 13,000 mem*
bers. The Minnesota Education
Association has about 40,000
teachers.

ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) —
The Minnesota Federation of
Teachers (MFT) has voted to
oppose any political action
toward the adoption of a constitutional amendment making
abortion illegal.
The action caine during the
MFT's spring convention Saturday in Rochester.
Some of the 400 teacher delegates from around the state attempted to table the resolution
or refer It to the MFT's legislative committee for further
study, contending that "it is a
moral issue and doesn't have
anything to do with the busi-

Rollingstone
woman named
GOP alternate

Goiter team
places third in
speech contest

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - third captured by police reinArab guerrillas blew up the Is- forcements who sped to the
raeli ambassador 's residence in
Nicosia today and engaged in spot from Larnaca Road police
gun battles with Cyprus police station , half a mile way.
outside the bombed building at Then, another gun battle beNicosia International Airport. tween police and guerrillas was
First reports said there were reported to have developed at
at least half a dozen wounded
the airport.
on both .sides.
The fa cade of the three-story Airport sources sai d there
apartment building in which was heavy firing and passenthe residence is situated crum- gers in tha waiting lounge flung
bled after a massive explosive themselves to tho floor.
Some reports said the Arabs
charge.
Cyprus police guards sta- tried to hijack a plane—appartioned permanently outside the ently to facilitate tho escapo of
building saw three men thoy the three men who planted tlie
identified as Arabs trying to es- bomb at the ambassador 's resicape in a car and engaged them dence.
In a gun battle ,
Two of the Arabs were wounded and a third was captured. Candidate hits
Israeli Ambassador Rahamln
Timor and his family were at NSP for changes
home at the tlmo of the exin board make-up
plosion but escaped unhurt.
The tomb blast blew out
shopfronts across tho way, in MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
Florinis Street, half a mllo — Former stato Rep, Alpha
Smaby of Minneapolis:, who is
from the center of Nicosia.
Witnesses said tho three seeking a seat on Northern
Arabs drove up to tho ambassa- States Power Co.'s board of didor's apartment building in a rectors, says rule changes by
rented car and stopped in tho NSP will make her bid imposmiddle of tho road. One of sible.
them was reported to have Mrs. Smaby criticized a
dashed up the front steps and move by NSP to cut Its bonrd
planted explosives against tho by two members to a total of
front door. Ho then rushed back 12, to bo elected in groups of
to tho car and tried to flee with four for three-year terms. The
changes will be submitted to
his comrades.
It was then tliat pollco guards NSP shareholders at tJio annual
meeting next month,
opened firo on them .
the
Tho men returned tho fire , Tho company said
felling iwo of tho Cypriot po- changes would insure continuity
licemen, who were taken to a on the board while admittedly
hospital . Ono Is reported in making it more difficult for
anti-management factions to
serious condition.
elect a director.
The three giierrlllan aban- Mrs. Smaby said she would
doned their car and fled on represent rate-payers and envifoot. Conflicting reports said ronmentalists lf elected to the
two were wounded and tho board.

leased unharmed on Wednesday
after eight days of captivity.
Da Cruz, who is leaving Argentina as part of the ransom
demand, was the first American taken in nearly 100 kidnapings in the past two yeaiis.His
ransom was a record.
Da Cruz, who is leaving Argroup known as the Liberation
Armed Forces; while Scalmazi
was grabbed by the People's
R e v o l u t i o n a r y Army, a
Trotskyite group. The latter
group also kidnaped a retired
rear admiral, Francisco Aleman, last Monday and said he
would be held until the Peronist
president-elect, Hector Campora, fulfills his campaign promise of amnesty for all political
prisoners.
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Dr. Warner won the award in
1959 for his book, "The: Idea of
Continental Union,*' published
by the University of Kentucky
Press. The book was written on
the theory of annexing Canada
to the U.S. by certain groups,
beginning about the time of the
war of 1812 and continuing to
the end of the 19th century.
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Dr. Donald F, Warner, 502
Glenview Court, vice president
for academic affairs, Winona
State College, will be presented
a certificate as past winner of
the Frederick Jackson Turner
award.
The presentation, fay th*
Organization of American Historians, will be ¦
. made at the
Palmer House, Chicago, Thur**
¦¦
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WSC staff
member to
be honored
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Comes time a guy wants to be noticed for his style.
We 're ready with looks that will rate lots of admiration.
Choate's offers shirts ,slacks,jackets,swimwea r,be lts ,
sock ,and underwear. Regulars, slims, huskys.
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Where Personal Service
Is As Important
As
Tho Merchandise Itself

I30VS' DEPARTMENT —MAIN FLOOR

Solid maple with Formica top.
Authentic Early American styling.
Browntique maple finish. Adjustable
middle shelf. Two door storage
compartment. 23 1/2 "xl4 !/2 "x63 3/4" H.
Reg, $133

$11095
J |y

HOME FURNISHINGS -SECOND FLOOR
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R4 STATISTICS
Design It6 has a living room,
dining room, kitchen, family
room, lauiidry room, lavatory
and.foyer on the first floor,
totaling 976 square feet. There
are three bedrooms and two
bathrooms upstairs, totaling
932 square feet. There is a
basement. The over-all dimensions of the basic house are
20'4" by 48* 10". These figures
are increased by 5' 5" one way
and 5' the other when including
the portico and upstairs balcony. :¦ - '
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DELIGHTFUL two-story Colonial combines brick veneer
on the front and a portion of the side with wood columns,

horizontal siding and asphalt roof shingles.

House of the week

Permit totals
continue rise

Two sides mark this two-story
that a minimum-sized lot could
accommodate a house 20'4"
wide, as Design R*6 is.
A question then arises as tc
the amount of livability possible in a house of such width.
A quick review of these floor
plans shows that architect Rudolph A. Matern made no concessions. Desirable features
abound.
The dexterity of this charming Colonial two • story house
is visibly apparent in the artist's rendering of the exterior,
Not only can it be used on a
narrow lot, but it can, without
revision, be placed on a widefront lot and look just ai
charming and impressive. The
exterior was shown on a corner
lot to demonstrate how it would
look with either facade used on
the street side.
The reason this home works
so well both ways Is because
the main entrance is located on
the long facade; When used as
a narrow-lot house, the approach is along the left side of
the building under the weatherprotected porch roof to the welldesigned entrance. Ihe narrow
facade which would face the
front has been designed with
emphasis on six 16-foot-high
columns and a second-floor
balustered balcony. The living
room runs the full width of the
home and has five large windows for three-directional exposure. It also has a log-burning
fireplace in the far right wall.
The dining room is next in line
to the rear and connects to
kitchen, foyer and living room.
The kitchen is spacious, with
a breakfast area that provides
informal eating facilities for the
whole family. A aide service
door is centrally located in the
service area, allowing direct
access to the basement stair,
kitchen,* laundry, lavatory and
963 W. Fifth family room. The door steps out
on the same side porch as does
the main entrance but it is
separated from It.
Phona
The stair to the bedroom floor
is located just beyond the
452-9275 foyer and just outside of the
kitchen. It leads to three rooms
and two baths. The master bedroom in front, like the living
room, spans the full house width
making it just shy of 20 feet in
size. It has three closets in the
rear wall and a private bath.
1
Six windows provide three-sided
exposure, and an oval window

By ANDY LANG
Designed to answer the often
troublesome problem of narrow
lots, t h i s house became ambidextrous in the process. Since
many so-called n a r r o w-lot
houses require at least a 60-foot
wide lot, a determination was
made to consider those who
own or could pick up property
possibly considered unbuildable
because of narrow width.
If a residence no more tban
20 feet wide were designed, considering the FHA 5-foot minimum side yard requirements,
that would mean it could fit on
a 30-foot-wide lot. Admittedly,
that's not 100 per cent true because of sidewall projections
and some local Ordinances making all lots a minimum of 50
feet; But it can easily be seen

POLACHEK
ELECTRIC

decorates the side wall. An
unusual feature in the master
bedroom is two window seat
niches and a walk-out balcony
iii the front wall.

Of necessity, the bedroom
hall is rather long. However, an
open-railed staircase treatment
gives a more spacious feeling to
iti The two other bedrooms have

j -t:- ;,ll^-;«iK':-y '- ,j

]
LOUSY
WEATHER, j

Sobk

HOME HEATING

FLOOR PLANS: Especially noteworthy Is
the placement of the two entrance doors on
the first floor, permitting movement to any

part of the house without using any room as
a passageway.

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design No. R-6.
Enclosed Is $1 for
baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
Name
Street

(

City

State

IS "House Cleaning Time" ij
jfj DIRTY WALLS... DIRTY CORNERS?
fij Try "Our Corner" (3rd & Kansas Sts.)
For All Your Needs!
Rj

«
fjj
flu

Pj

JS

WALLPAPER • WAXES

SPONGES • VARNISHES
j_M
WINDOW SQUEEGEES
ffl
m
WALL CLEANERS • PAINTS
m WALLPAPER GLEANER • PANEL CLEANER
(W O Havo Every Item to Help You Mako Hou-socleaning Simpler)
STOR E HOURS) Monday thru Saturday 7:30 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m.
—OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9iO0 P.M.—
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...

Zip

NELSON , Wis. (Special) Francis Smith, rural Nelson,
and William Vogt, Nelson , aro
patients at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
¦
The kiwi lays eggs one-fifth
its own body weight.
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£j
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® WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. j l
276 - 278 East 3rd St.

Kl

(Next fo Gold Pharmacy)

f

Phono

452*3652

AT THB VALSPAR SIGN

Comr«nl»nt Parking on Third and Kamas Stroets

rf\
W« Deliver

IT'S CHEAPER TO BUY WINE
FRANKFORT , Ky. tel-Mer
chants may not sell home winemaking kits to anyone not holding a valid vintner's license,
the attorney general's office
says. Such licenses cost $500 a
year.

A Good Neighbor
Anywhere

At Law As . . . $10,990
Complete—include* er.ctlon
on your Jot .ndfoundation.

Step into something
I
comfortable.

FeaturesInclude:

• Be.utl/ul bathroom with Eller
llxturaa, lifetime ceramic tlla
• Carafraa kitchen wltli oinuina birch cabinet*.
• Roomy bedroom*, large ctoeata
• Mtrdronfo radiant heatlnoelainand draftlr.**.
• Cathedral beamed calllnua
lew Cott Financing Aviltibla—

QUALITY HOMES AT COMFORTABLE COSTS.

BILL WIECZORE K
- DEALER PHONE 453-132*

BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG

IU is *1~

*t f\ ASSORTED C<
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NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!
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HOW! HOMES, Mt H CHEIRY ST,
WAUtM. Wl. MM
Pl»iu und ifoil color catalog iiid tht ntma «f tha ntarest W JUJM Homos dealir.

Mail Orders SOc Extra

N»m«_— .
Addrcti

Winona Daily & Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

Step into the good life of owning your own home
with Wausau Homes. Each home is quality
constructed in the factory - out of the weather ~
and erected on your foundation in just a day.
Beautifully styled homes,with floorplans to
fit your family, feature paneled walls and
pretrimmed interiors. Add your personal
decorating touches and move right in.
Choose from over 7S designs in Ranches,
Split-levels and Split-foyers ...there's one to
please everyone. And the quality and comfort are
built ln. So for an Investment that's a step above
the rest,see us todoy. Wausau Homes.
Priced from $10,990.00 fo $25,000.00

\««||otl)W^

Published In fhe past by Ihis
newspaper. ($5 Value).
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second floor

first floor

NELSON PATIENTS

2ra

ST00S
ELECTR IC

PAINT DEPOT
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The volume of new construc- Susan Paskiewicz, 1052 E. '¦^L ' ^S^ B«ll«vlow
tion in Winona this year con- King St., $400 to move a garage
tinues to run ahead of that of onto a lot by ftoman Baker.
:'
^
r
t . Phon*. 45441*.
1972 with 22 additional permits
for jobs ¦ estimated to cost Paul Schultz, 1062 E. Sanborn
$103,434 issued by City Building St., $1,150 : for installation of
¦ ' ¦ m Kllcliin Ciblniti
Inspector George Rogge last aluminum siding by Homer
Formica® Ltnttnittd Topt
•
week;
Home Improvements.
AppllintH
Valuation of permits drawn Roy Kulas,. 251 E. King St., • Wardrobes a Tappw
Store Pbrtvru • Duka • Vanltle*.
so far this year is now $2,239,- $2,200 for aluminum siding and •
FREE ESTIMATES
compared with $725,942 at trim by Horner.
""
"
Building in Winona 073,
' '
' ' "¦• ' '
il
the same date a year ago.
Emil Nascak, 715 Harriet St.,
Among
the
permtls
were
two
1973 Dollar
a
front
for
enclosure
of
$350
Volume . / . . . . . $2 ,239,073 for new houses, bringing the porch.
total
this
year
to
12.
Commercial ...
392,243
ONE WILL BE built by Ger- Richard Osowski; 618 E. 2nd
Residential ....
501,740
construction of a
ald Northrup at 1505 Club View St., $4,249 for
Public (non36-by-26-foot garage.
at
an
estimated
cost
of
Road,
taxable) .... 1,345,090
Chris Folkedahl, 270 Center St
New houses ....
12 $29,189.
Stanley Builders is the con- $1,500 . for remodeling and
New multiplelO-by-24-foot
family units ...
d tractor for the one-story, wood- construction of a
frame house with a two car addition to a house at 560 Zum- 1 OUR CUSTOMERS
Volume same
bro St.
yy date in 1972 $ 725,942
garage.
ASK US HOW?
The 76-by 30-foot house will Frank Kunce, 528 E. Mark
have three bedrooms and two St., $500 for interior remodeling. 1 I want to paint a stucco
baths.
Robert Werner, 867 E. 3rd St., I house which is peeling all
The other house permit was $2,174, for construction of a 20- I over. I don't know the kind
I of paints used.
taken by Thomas Tweedy for a by-24-foot garage.
529,388 structure at , 1359 SkyI The basic reason for the
line Drive.
1 paint to peel p om the
The 55- by 32-foot house will
I stucco is sloughing of the
be erected by Timm ConstrucI stucco surface. There are
tion Co. and will be of woodI also areas where some gas
1 or liq*uid has loosened the
good-sized closets. Their bath ls frame construction with a twocar garage, three bedrooms and
opposite the linen closet.
I bond of the fir st coat. You
No matter which way this bath.
I should get all the pa int off
OTHER PERMITS:
house faces, it's packed with
I the surface. Where there
ROLLINGSTONE,WINN.
f is evidence of sOjt stucco,
livability.
Richard Chuchnay 1611 Valley
I wire brush it to a tight
Harold & Myden
View Drive, $1,200 for construcI surface. If there are areas
tion by Best Bill; Homes of a
y —PHONE—
I of sound paint; ihe' com10- by 36-foot ¦deck at the rear
1 ptete remotial suggested
of his house. ;
689-2116
I can be modified.
Mrs. Kenneth Seebold, 1612
Edgewood Road, $2,000 for a • RESIDENTIAL
| May W» H«lp You?
12-by 24-foot rear porch.
Gary Huwald, 713 E. Sanborn • INDUSTRIAL
St., $500 for construction of a
1
167 Center St.
10- by 10-foot storage shed by • COMMERCIAL
s
On the PlaiB
Lawrence Kpskovich.
I
I
I' 9:00
I Open Friday
452-4163
BEN CZAPLEWSKI, 661 E,
• FARM
|
Wabasha St., $2,826 for construc$m&>mz-wmm33t&idi<l ^wm®M
tion of a 24r by 26-foot garage
and dismantling of sheds.
Edmund Frascb, 226 Mankato
Ave., $200 for construction of a
10- by 12-foot storage shed.
Winona Knitting Mills , 902 E.
2nd St., $13,458 for construction
by Ralph Scharmer of an addition to the south side of its
building,
Norbert Thrune, 184 N. Baier
St., $4,000 for construction of a
16-by-14-foot addition to the rear
WITH HEIL HEATING/COOLING
of his house and basement conI"
struction.
Aik Vs How
]
Roy McElmury, 602 E. HowSt.,
ard
$1,050 for installation
of siding by John Relnhard.
Bay State Milling Co., 55
Franklin St., $2,000 for interior
remodeling by P. Earl Schwab.
Roger Yeske, 467 W. Howard
454-3814 \
R.R. 3, Winona
St. , $2,400 for construction of
a basement by Roman Baker.

P.O. Box 70
i
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Private, public
school contracts
unconstitutional

Tj alks ^ pesfppnerf

MADISON, "Wis. (AP) - Legis 1 a ii o n enabling private
"WOUNDED KNEE, S.D, neously with the opening of the might be implemented today or said, "but they aren't going to schools to contract with public
(AP) - The 41 day siege of Washington talks.
Tuesdays and that the> start of slaughter them because they're schools to provide special servWounded Knee, which appeared "The White House will not Means' meeting-in Washington ready to calve."
ices would be unconstitutional,
at an end last week with the meet with Means while guns would trigger tne disarmament. An ambulance was sent to Atty. Gen. Rebert Warren said.
signing of a peace agreement, are pointed at federal officers The newsman said, however, the village by government officontinued to simmer today as in Wquaded Knee,"; Frizzell that Camp and the other AIM cials Saturday night to bring The legislative council is conlnsurgeflfe'Indians refused to lay said Sunday.
leaders agreed to stand by out Mrs. Ron Petite, who was sidering drafting a measure
in labor.
down weir weapons.
providing the state's cooperaBanks' decision.
The problem is when prelimi- Frizzell and his colleagues Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen- Stanley "They wanted it to be the t i v e
service
educational
nary talks should begin In worked out details of a dis- Pottiriger said the disarmament first baby born in the independ- agencies with authority to exWashington, D.C- to lay the armament of the village in a agreement worked out with the ent Oglala Sioux Nation," he
groundwork for implementing three-hour meeting Saturday Indians was a multifaceted one, said, "but she'd been 40 hours tend service contracts with prithe agreement , which includes night with AIM leaders. Banks including an offer by the gov- in labor and they had to take vate schools. ;
a provision calling for a presi- did not attend the meeting.
Warren responded to a quesernment to escort persons not her out to a hospital."
dential commission to review "Carter Camp, their chief of facing arrest to any point with- Mrs. Petite delivered a boy tion from state Superintendent
Sunday morning in the Pine
an 1868 treaty with the Sioux security and the leader of the in 150 miles of the village.
of Education William Kahl that
Nation. Talis mre scheduled AIM group, said he would rec- Even though the government Ridge Hospital.
s u c h unqualified authority
Pottinger
also
announced
that
ommend
acceptance
of
the
proSaturday and Sunday, but were
believes the Indians have not 16 persons voluntarily left the would violate the First Amendposal to a meeting of his people honored the peace agreement,
postponed both times.
village and werp .checked ment clause, "Congress shall
Sunday morning," Frizzell said. Frizzell
said, "I'm , not even through
American Indian Movement However, Frizzell received no
federal roadblocks Sat- make no law respecting ' an esconsidering the use of force at urday. Part
(AIM) leader Dennis Banks word from Camp Sunday.
of the peace agree- tablishment of religion; . "
it to settle6*ys the occupation force won't A newsman who slipped past this time to bring
ment
was
that
any person in The proposal cited, Warren
give up its weapons' until the federal tines and into the vil- ment."
the village not charged with said, "clearly authorizes ar"by
the
Information
provided
talks are completed.
lage under cover of a snow- newsman conflicted with that any crimes in the takeover was rangements between parochial
"After the conclusion of suc- storm Friday said Banks was provided . by the government. free to leave.
and : public agencies which
cessful meetings in Washington, strongly opposed to laying The newsman said there were
violate the Constitution."
would
(AIM leader Russell) Means down weapons as soon as the about 150 nonresidents in the HE'S THE GREATEST
PRETORIA, South Africa Legislation providing conwill call us and we'll lay down talks began. - ' ¦. "' .. "¦
village. Government spokesmen (AP) — Describing a local bo- tracts for specific services
our weapons, not before," "He was not at all willing to had estimated less than half
xer, the Pretoria News report- which encompass programs
Banks said Sunday in a taped go along with what had been that number still remained.
ed
"the 30-year-old Pretorius, "advancing the health" of stuinterview.
worked out at t h e Saturday Food supplies are running after a successful amateur ca- dents might negate any conThe chief government ne- night meeting," said the news- low, the newsman said, and the reer which included two South stitutional objections, based on
gotiator at the scene Asst. U,S. man, who left the village Sun- two-meal-a day diet consists African titles, had 20 profes- recent . Supreme Court rulings,
Atty. Gen. Kent Frizzell , main- day.
mainly of beans, macaroni sional bouts of which he won Warren said.
tains the. Indians promised to Frizzell said Camp had told and rice. "There are still nine 22."
(First Pub. Monday, Afc>rlI 2, 1973)
give up their weanons simulta- him the disarmament plan cows, left in the village," he
^

..

With Indians

Churches sidelined in talk s

CHADRON, Neb. (AP)-Tti€
National Council of Church&s
( NCC) has bfeen sidelined in tke
dispute between the government and Indians at Wounded
Knee, S.D.
But its chief spokesman In
the area, Rev. John P. Adams,
says it is ready to assist in
smoothing out the ruffles that
are possible in the post-siege
period and donate food and otlier aid if permitted by leaders
on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Such permission is doubtful.
The Rev. Mr. Adams was escorted off the reservation
March 23 by Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) police as lie
sought entry at a roadblock
Into Wounded Knee.
He thad been on the scene
since March 2, three days after
some 200 Indians seized the village in protest of handling of
Indian affairs by the federal
government and the ruling reservation Tribal Council. The
minister's most active role was
arranging meetings between
leaders of the American Indian
Movement (ADD entrenched in
Wounded Knee and government
¦'¦ ' ".: ¦
officials.
- <.
But when NCC solicited aid
— chiefly food and medicine —
nationally and was able to

bring in a few carloads of supplies, the Tribal Council's 14m e m b e r majority decided
March 13 it could oust any persons it 'felt, were' aiding militants and delaying a settle-^
ment.
Ten days later, BIA police
permitted Rev. Mr. Adams only
time to pick up his belongings
at a parsonage in Pine Ridge
where he was staying, then escorted him to the Nebraska
border. Since then, the pastor
has lived in a camper truck at
a Chadron trailer court, playing
any behind-the-scene role possible and prepared to aid more
actively in event of a settlement. ;

grocery and general store including guns and ammunition.
The government has permitted some supplies through
from time to time. But reservation Indians vnder Tribal Chairman Richard Wilson imposed a
tight 11-day blockade outside
tlie government barricades and
lifted it only after the agreement between AIM and Justice
D e p a r t m e n t officials was
signed last Thursday.•

In mid-March, NCC had as
many as two dozen persons at
Pine Ridge, ready to serve as
cease-fire observers and help
bring in food and medicine. But
the Tribal Council ordered
them reduced to 10, then five,
"One of the agreements before ousting all including
we've had with the Justice De- Rev. Mr. Adams.
partment and AIM leaders is Adams is director of the Dethat the NCC would be (Suppor- partment of Law, Justice and
tive of persons indicted ," Rev. Community Relations of the
Mr. Adams told the Associated Board of Church and Society of
the United Methodist Church,
Press Sanday.
"We want priniarily to help ¦with headquarters in Washingensure fair trials and assist de- ton. NCC chose him as a vetefendants in getting legal aid;" ran trouble-shooter to steer its
He said some $2,500 worth of «fforts in the Wounded Knee
food and about $3,000 in medi- confrontation.
cine had been sent past govern- Its role, as Rev. Mr. Adams
ment roadblocks to the Indians. sees it, "was to help the two
When they seized the village sides get to the heart of the isFeb. 27, the Indians took over sue and to avoid bloodshed
supplies at the Trading Post with its inevitable loss of life."

"I don't think we could
endure another bloody domestic
confrontation in this country, in
the wake of earlier protests and
demonstrations over the Vietnam War," said Rev. Mr.
Adams. "I think we're in a
very fragile period of our nation's history."

The 49-year-old nati-ve ol Indiana was a B4 bomber pilot
during World War and went
down on his first mission, over
Munich, while with a crew that
bad flown 23 missions. He spent
nine months in a German prisoner of war camp and decided
then to go into the ministry.
"It was to serve Christ, but
also to help the world," explained the tall clergyman who
punctuated his language when
the negotiating was toughest at
Wounded Knee with an occasional "hell" or "damnit."
"I didn't want to offend anybody but sometimes I was using
those words more reverently
than I sounded like," said the
father of six children, age ll to
24.
Since 1967 he has been at the
scene of most major crises on
the domestic protest front. "I
guess under those pressures I
sometimes get a little earthy,"
he said.
By Bud Blake
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NOTICE OFMORTOAGB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Thot
default hoi occurred In -the conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the Sth day
of February, 1965, executed by Paul A.
Mercler and Charlotte M. Mercler; husband and wife , as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona ai
mortgagee, tiled for record In the office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
County of Wlnana, and Slate of Minnesota , on the »th day of February, 19&5,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded os
document No. 203602, the original principal amount secured by said mortgage
.. •
.
being $6,000.00;
-that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
. . . __.
that there Is due and claimed to ca
due upon said mortgage. Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Sixty-two and 49/100
(S2,5<_2.49) DOLLARS;
_
and that pursuant to tlm power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying and
being In the County of Winona, State of
Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlt :
The Westerly* One-half ONly >_4) of Lot
Twelve (15), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
of Hamilton's Addition to Winona, located
upon and forming a part of the Northwest
Quarter (NW'A) of the Northwest Quarter
(NWA) ol Section Twenty-five (2S)» Township One Hundred Seven (107) North of
Range Seven C7), West of the Filth Principal Meridian, Winona County, Winner
tola. : ¦
will be sold iy the sheriff of said county at public auction on the Mth day of
May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
Sheriff's Office In the Clly of Winona
In said counly and state, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes,
If any, on said premises and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law. The
time allowed by law for redempto by
the mortgagors, personal representatives
or assigns Is 12 months from the dato of
said sale.
Dated March tt. 1973.
THE MERCHANTS . NATIONAL
BANK. OF WINONA
By O. G. Verdlng, V.P.
Mortgagee
Robert G. Hull
Attorney for Mortgagee .
(Pub. Data Monday, April », 197J)
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby given that GENE
KARASCH REALTY, INC., was Incorporated on April 3, 1973, as a Minnesota
Corporation pursuant to the Minnesota
Act. Minnesota
Business Corporation
Statutes, Chapter 301.
The general nature of Its business Is:
This corporation shall have general
business purposes and stiall have unlimited power to engage In, and do any lawful act concerning any* and all la-wful
businesses for which corporation may be
organized under the Minnesota Business
Corporation Act. VWlhout limiting the
generality of the foregoing, this corporation shall have the following specific
'
powers:
(a) to enter Into one or more partnership agreements or one or more Joint
venture agreements with any othor person, firm or corporation.
(b) to become surely for or guarantee
the carrying out and performance of any
contract, loase, or obligation of any kind
ol any person, firm or corporation In
connection with fhe: carrying on of any
business which In the ludgment of tho
Board of Directors of this corporation will
te of benellt to this corporation; and
(c) to acquire, hold, pledge, mortgage,
hypothecate, sell or otherwise dispose of
tho shores, bonds, securities and olher
evidences of Indebtedness ol eny person
or of any domestic or foreign corporation.
,
The address of Hi registered oflice
li 203 First National Bank Building,
Winona, Mn.
The name and address of Its Incorporator Is
Waller R. Thompson, Old Elms, Winona, Mn.
and Its first Board of Directors consist of:
Duane Art. Peterson, 418 Hiawatha
Blvd., Winona, Mn.
Walter R. Thompson, Old Elmi. Wlnone, Mn,
Stephen J. Dolano, 2S7 West Broadway,
Winona, Mn.
Peterson, Dolano 8. Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys for the Corporation
203 First National Dnnk Bldg.
Winona, Mn. 559B7*
(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
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"A diplomatic triumph, chief I... Wo -got thom lo
acccDtecononiicaid in U.S. dollars!"

ij

DENNIS THE MENACE

1

WHATS IT SAY ?

* WIPE tm FEET/

Sla te of Minnesota )
County ol Winona ) ss.
In Counly Court
Probate Division
No. 17.611
In Re Eitolo Of
Werner T. Holiti Decedent.
Ordor for Hearing vn Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estate having filed his tlnal account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution fo the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 7, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.AA., beloro this Court In the
county court room In the courl house In
Winona, fAlnnesota, nnd that notico hereof bo given by publication ef this order
In Tho Wlnonn Dolly News and by mailed
notice ns provided bv lnw,
Dated Mnrch 59, 1973.
S . A. Sawyer
Judge ol Counly Court
(Counly Courl Seal)
Mnrold J, Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(Flfit Pub. Monday, April 9, 1973)
Stole ol Minnesota )
Counly of Wlnonn ) as.
In County Court
Probnle Division
No, 17,566
In Re Estate Of
Minnie C, Robb, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
ond Petition for Distribution.
Tho ron-rosonlntlve ot tha above named
eslntn having filed his final account and
patltlon for solllernont and allowance
thereof end for distribution to the porsoni (hereunto enlllledi
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
thoreol hn hnd on May 1, 1973, at lOilS
o'clock A.M., belore thli Court In Ihe
cnunly court room In tho courl house In
Wlnonn, AAlnnosoln, and lhat nolke Imreof be nlvtm by publication ol Ihls order
In Ihe Wlnonn Dally Nows and by mailed
notice as provided hv law,
Dated April 5, 1973,
S, A, Sawyer
Judoe ot County Court
(Counly Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorney* for Petitioner

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
Date: March 15, 1973.
Time: 9:30 o'clock A . M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members F-resent: Leo R. Borkowskl,
Edward Malewlekl, Len J. Merchlewlht,
Edwin; Kohler. .
Presiding: James Papenfuss, Chairman.
Others In Attendance: Al Davis, Winona
Dally News, Cy Hedlund. Vernold Boynton, Karl Grabner and Julius Gernes.
On motion, letters from Cileries Wittenberg and Steven Johnson In regard to
zoning regulations were pla ced on file.
A public hearing wai held at 10:00
o'clock A.M. In regard to zoning and
planning changes, with presentations for
and against tha plan.
On motion, the Board authorized Its
Chairman and Auditor to execute a document whereby the Winona County Zoning
Ordinance and Subdivision Regulations
are amended, said amendment being as
follows;
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

systems at the request of Winona Township.
On mollon, a $10.00 license fee be set
for licensing septic tank' affluent haulers.
On motion,.a copy of a request for
determination of appropriate unit on certification of public employes In behalf of
the Minnesota Law Enforcement Union,
Inc. was placed on file.
On motion, a homestead classification
was approved for Anna C. Langowskl, reducing value from $3,140 to $1,960.

WHEREAS, The Winona County Board
of Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota,
has on the 17th day of August, 1970
enacted an ordinance known as the Winona County Zoning Ordinance and hat
also on the same date enacted an ordinance known as Wlriona County Subdivision Regulations pursuant -to a part of ¦
comprehensive plan;
WHEREAS, a Notice of Intention to
Consider Amending the Winona County
Zoning Ordinance and the -Wlriona County
Subdivision Regulations on March 15, 1P73
at 10 o'clock A.M. In Room 9 of the
Winona County Court House, Winona,
Minnesota was published lh ihe Wnona
Dally News on March 1, 1973;
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
Is now on file;
WHEREAS, the County Board of Winona County hereby finds that the proposed
amendment Is required by reason of public necessity and general welfare;
NOW THEREFORE, Ths County Board
of Winona County ordains that tht Winona County. Zoning Ordl nance end *lhs
Winona County Subdivision Regulations
be and the same are hereby amended ln
the following respects:
The Winona County Zoning Ordinance
amendment shall set out standards
and criteria for the management of
flood plain areas; set out standards
and criteria for the management of
thorelend areas, require permits tor
signs and billboards for land alterations, for excavations, for commercial
tree removal, for mobile home parks
and for moving buildings, require licenses and permits : In order to perform work on sewage end water sys .
terns and will: add definitions to the
ordinance, will delete definitions In
the ordinance, and will change definitions . In the ordinance; change the
procedures, standards and criteria for
the management of the following
zoning districts: Limited AgrlcultOre
—Forest Conservation District, General Agricultural District, Residential
Recreational
District,
Community
Residence District, Commercial Recreation District, Centra l Commercial
District, Highway Service Commercial
District,, Limited Industry District,
General Induslry District, Flood-way
District, Flood Plain District; delete
certain zoning districts and add new
zoning districts; change tbe dimensional requirements for various districts; change procedures, standards
and criteria found In the General
Regulations Section of the Ordinance;
change notice requirements for various permits; change procedures,
standards and crlferla for
nonconforming uses, mobile homa and
trailer parks, buildi ng permits arid
certificates of zoning compliance,
utility permits administration and enforcement. Board of Adjustment,
amendments and violations, penalties
and enforcement) change the order
of provisions found in- the ordinance.
The Winona County Subdivision Regulations amendment ahall change the
application of the ordinance
by
amending
section
1, Subdivision
4; change procedures, standards
and crlferla on approvals necessary for acceptance of a subdivision
plat; add general provisions establishing procedures, standards and criteria
for approval of plats by the county
and other governmental subdivisions;
change the requirements for subdivision platting; add definitions, delete
definitions and change definitions; add
provisions requiring that land on
which a subdivision Is located . be
suitable, that Inconsistent plats be reviewed by the Minnesota Commls• sloner of Natural Resources, that certain plats be submitted to the Commissioner of Nafural
Resources;
change the procedure, standards and
criteria
for
granting
variances;
change the provisions relet Ing fo registered land surveys and conveyances
by metes and bounds and change the
provisions relating to violations and
penalties.
There has been filed In the Office of
the Winona County Auditor which Is located In the Winona County Court House
the following documents:
3 copies of the present Winona
Counly Zoning Ordinance, each copy
belno marked "Official Copy"
3 copies of the Winona County
Zoning Ordinance as amended, each
copy being marked "Official Copy"
3 . copies of tha present Winona
County Subdivision Regulations, each
copy being marked "Official Copy"
3 copies of the VUlnona County Subdivision Regulation* as amended,
each copy being marked "Ollielal
Copy".
The above mentioned official copies are
filed for use and examination by the public.
Dated March 15, 1973.
James Papenfuss
Chairman of Board
of Count/ Commissioners
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
Vole: Aye — Borkowskl, Malewlekl,
Merchlewltz, Koblcr. Mo — Papenluss.
On motion, the following ordinance
amendment be odopted,
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
WHEREAS, The Wi nona County Bonrd
of Commissioner!, Wlnone, Minnesota
has on the 1711) dav or August, 1970
enacted an ordinance known es the County of Winona Zoning Ordinance establishing zoning district and official maps
thereof, pursuant to a part ot a comprehensive plan;
WHEREAS, A Notice of Intention to
Consider Amending ttie County Zoning
Ordinance on March 15, 1973 at 10:00
o'clock A.M. In Room 9 of the Winona
Counly Court House, Winona, Minnesota
was published In Ihe Winona Dally News
on March 2, 1973,
WHEREAS, proof o| such publication
It now on Hie;
WHEREAS, The C ounly Board of Winona Counly found on March 15, 1973
that the proposed amendment -was required by reason of public necessity and
general welfare;
NOW THEREFORE, The County Board
of Winona County ordains lhat the County of Winona Zoning) Ordinance be and
the some Is hereby amended In Ils ionIng district classification by rezoning the
reel estate described below from on A-l
General Agriculture District to an C-3
Service Commercial District. Tho real
estate rezoned Is described as follows,
towll:
That part of the 'West one hall (W'A)
of tlio Southeast one quarter (SE'/t) of
Ihe Northwest one quarter (NWV-) of
Section 58, Township 104, Range 7 West,
lying South of the Southerly R/W of Interstate 90 and lylno North ol the Northerly R/W of Service Drive.
This amendment Is hereby ordered effective upon publication, passed and
odopted this 15Hi dny ol March, 1973,
James Papenluss
Chairman of Ihe Hoard
el Counly Commissioners
Attest:
. Alois J. Wlciek
County Audllor
On motion, Ihe Board ed|ournoi] |o
1:45 o'clock P.M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 19J>
AT IMS O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota .
Members Present: Leo R, Borkowskl ,
Edward Mnlowlcklr Len J. Morchlewllr,
l_dvw0 Koblcr ,
Presldlngi James papenfuss, "Chairman.
Others In Altondence: Al Davis and
Loren Law.
On motion, Ihe Inspection fee lor upgrading a tower system ho tot at ".IJ.OO.
Or. mollon, a fae ol JlO.OO be sot es
Imped lon fee for checking existing tower

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHED

Pursuant to Informal quotes on purchase
of a car for' the Sheriffs Department,
Commissioner Len J. Merchlewltz moved,
seconded by Commissioner Edwin Kohler, that tha. low bid of Quality Chevrolet Co. be accepted for a Chevrolet car
less trade of a 196a Pontlac, at the price
of $3,649.99 net. Vote: Yes — Merchlewltz, Kobler. No — Borkowskl, Malewlekl.
Chairman Papenfuss voted Yes. Bid
awarded. '
On motion, the following be adopted.
COUNTY ROAD
WHEREAS, It appears to tbe County
Board of Commissioners of Winona, Minnesota that Ihe road hereinafter described
should be established a ' County Road
under the provisions of Minnesota : Law
Chapter 163:; . - , ' . .
NOW THEREFORE> be It resolved, by
the Board of Commissioners of the County of Winona, Minnesota, that the road
described as follows, to-wlt:
Beginning approximately the Northwest
corner of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 2, Township
105 North, Ranga 5 West; thence along
the established centerllna . of the public
road, described es follows: From said
point of beginning In a Northeasterly
and Southeasterly direction across Sections 2 and 4, Township 105 Norlh, Range
5 West to a point on the West limits of
the Village o! Dakote, said point being
approximately Aa feet North of the
Southwest corner of the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section
1, Township 105 North, of Ranga 5 West,
thence southeasterly across Section 1 and
12, along an unnamed street In the Village of Dakota to a point on County
State Aid No. 13, said point being . . approximately IM feet west and 34 feet
North of the Northeast corner of Section
12, Township 101 North, of Range 5 West,
In the Village- of Dakote, end there terminating.
BE; AND HEREBY Is established, located ond designed as County Road 101.
Adopted March 15, 1973.
James Papenfuss
Chairman.of Counly Board

' Attest:.
Alois J. Wlciek
,
County Auditor
On motion, the following be adopted.
Be It resolved that pursuant to Section
161.36, Subdivision 1 through 6, Minnesota Statutes, 1971,' the Commissioner ol
Highways be appointed as agent of the
County of Winona to let as Ils agent,
contracts for the construction of portions
of County Highways, for the year 1973,
and the chairman and the auditor are
hereby authorized arid directed for and
on behalf of the County to execute end
enter Into a contract wllh the Commissioner of Highways prescribing the fermt
and conditions of such contracts In the
form as set forth and contained In "Minnesota Department of Highway Agency
Contract Form No. 30773" . a copy ol
which said form was belore the Board,
assuming on behalf of the County all ol
the contractural obligations therein contelned.
Notice Is hereby given that an extra
session of the County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota, will be held at the
Courl House In the City of Winona, on
the 22nd day of March A. D. 1973.
James Papenfuss
Leo R. Borkowskl
Edward Malewlekl
Len J. Mercblswltz
Edwin Kobler

) County
) Commissioners
) Winona
) County,
) Minn.

Attest:
Alois J; .Wiczek .
Counly Auditor and ex-offlclp
Clerk of, the Board
Dated at Wlnono, Minnesota, this ISIh
day of March, 1973.
On motion, the Board adiourned. James Papenfuss
Chairman of the Board
:
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
County Auditor
'

(First Pub. Monday, Mar. 26, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 29th day
of January, 1968, executed by A. Ray
Tagger) and Mary Jane TeggarV husband and wife, as mortgagors to The
First National Book of Winona, Winona ,
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for record
In the olflce of the Register of Deeds In
and for the County of Winona and Stete
of Minnesota , on the 29lh day of January,
1968 at 11:05 o'clock A.M.; and microfilmed by Ihe Register of Deeds as Document No. 21^529, which mortgage was
modified by document executed by said
A. Roy Taggart and Mary Jane Taggart,
husband and wife, to said The First National Bank ot Winona, on October 15,
1971, said document being filed for record In the office of the Register of Deeds
In and for tto County ot Winona and
State ol Minnesota on the iih dey of
November, 1971, af .4:30 o'clock P.M. end
microfilmed by tho Register of Deeds es
Document No, 228733; the original principal amount secured by aaid mortgage
being $75,000;
that no action or proceeds has been Instituted at law to recover the debt socured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, and the mortgagee has not paid
any real properly taxes;
that thero Is duo and claimed to be due
upon said mortgage, Including Interest
to dale hereof, Iho sum of thirty-nine
thousand eight hundred ninety-five ond
37/100lhs ($39,895.37) DOLLARS, that
a default has occurred because of nonpayment by tho mortgagors of a payment
duo March 1, 1973,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and Iho tract of land lying
and being In the County of Wlnana, Slate
of Minnesota , described as follows to wit:
Tho East onothlrd (V*-) of Lot Sovon (7)_,
all of Lot Eight (0) and the Westerly twothirds (W'ly M) of Lol Nine (9) In Block
Eight (8), Original Pint of tha City of
Winona (except tho Westerly two-thirds
(W'ly V,) of Lot Nine (9) and the Easterly one-third (E'ly '/>) ol Lot Eight (8),
Block Eight (0) Original Plat to Winona,
released October 6, 1971)1
will ba sold by the sheriff of said county
at public auction on tho lOlh ¦ day of
May, 1973, nt 11:00 o'clock A.M., at Winona, af flu East door of Ihe Sheriff' s
olflce on Washinoton Street In tho City
ol Wlnonn In said county and state, to
pay Ilia debl Ihen secured by aaid mortgage and taxes. If any, on sold premises
nnd Iho costs nnd disbursements nllowc-d
by law. TUo time allowed by law for redemption by the mortgagors, their personal representatives or assigns ll 12
months from the dalo of said sale,
Datod March 22, 1973.
Goorgo M. Robertson, Jr.
/Ulornoy In Fnct for The
Plrst National Hank of Winona,
rVtorlnnneo.
Gooroe M. Robertson, Jr.
Attorney for Morlnnnee.
200 Professional Bulldlnq
Wlnonn, Minnesota, SM07

(Pub. Data , Monday, April % 1973)
STATE OF MINN ESOTA
COUNTY OF . HENNEPIN
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
In the Matter of the Adoption of
stipulation Agreements as Part of the
Minnesota Air Quality Implementation Plan
NOTICE OF HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1971,
section 15.0412 and chapters 115 and 116.
end pursuant to the Clean Air Act of
1970 (P.L. 91-604) and the United State*
Environmental Protection Agency regulation on public hearings, 37 Fed. Reg.
26311 (1972), a public hearing wilt ba
held in the Board Room: of the Stata
Department of Health Building, 717 Delaware Street S.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota,
on Friday, May 11, 1973, commencing af
9:00 a.m., and continuing until all persons, representatives, organizations and
other Interested parties have had an opportunity to ba heard concerning th*
adoption of these Stipulation Agreements,
by submitting oral or written data, statements, comments, or arguments. Statements may bo submitted In writing, to
Ihe Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
without tha necessity tor appearance af
lha hearing, but such statements must
be received by the Agency no later than
May Tl, 1973.
The State of .Minnesota must Ineluda
as part of the Minnesota <Ur Quality
Implementation Plan, legally enforceable
compliance schedules which set forth
dates by which certain sources are In
compliance with applicable requirements
of the plon. Tho stipulation Agreements
presented here do contain compliance
schedules which set forth dates by which
the companies Involved shall be In compliance with applicable : air. pollution
regulations. The Stipulation Agreements
to be considered at the May 11 hearing
are:
Cl) Armour and Company — plant In
South St. Paul (Ramsey County)
C2) Boise Cascade Corporation — pulp
and paper manufacturing plant In
International
Falls
(Koochiching
County)
(3) Continental Grain Company — facilities In Savage (Scott County)
(4) DeZurlk, a division of General Signal Manulacturlng Corporation —
plant In Sartell (Benton-Stearns
Counties)
(5) Erie Mining Company — power
plant In Taconite Harbor (St. Louis
Counly)
(6) International Mullltoods Corporation
— facilities In Duluth (St. Louis
County); New Prague (LeSueurScotf Counties); New Ulm (Brown
County); St. Paul (Ramsey County); Wabasha (Wabasha County)i
and Willmar (Kandiyohi County)
. (7) Koch Refining Company — faclIN
ties In Rdsemount (Pine Bend)
(Dakota County)
(8) Minnesota Power and Light Company — facilities In Aurora and
Duluth (St. Louts County) and
Cohasset (Itasca County)
(9) Northern States Power Company —
Black Dog plant In Burnsville (Dakota County); High Bridge plant In
St. Paul (Ramsey County); A. S.
King plant In Oak Park Heights
(Washington
County)!
Riverside
plant |r» Minneapolis (Hennepin
County); Minnesota Valley plant In
Granite Falls (Yellow Medicine Chippewa Counties); Whitney plant
In St. Cloud (Benton-SherburneStearns Counties),- , plant in Winona
(Winona County); plant In Red Wing
Goodhue County); and the Wllmarth
plant In ¦ Mankato (Blue Earth
¦
County) ¦ - (10) Northwest Paper Company — plant
In Cloquet (Carlton County)
(11) Nutting Trucking and Caster Company — plant In Faribault (Rica
County)
(12) Oiler Tall Power Company — gen«
eretlng plant In Crookston (Polk
County)
(13) Reserve Mining Company — taconite processing plant In Silver Bay
(Lake County)
(14) St. Paul Ammonia Products, Inc. —
plant In Rosemount (Pine Band)
(Dakota Counfy)
(15) Spencer Kellogg Company — plant
In Minneapolis (Hennepin County)
(16) Superwood Corporation — plant In
Dululh (St. Louis County)
(17) Superwood Corporation — plant In
Bemldii (Beltrami Counly)
(18) 3M Company — chemolite plant In
Collage Grove (Washington County)
(19) United Power Association — plant
. In Elk River (Sherburne County)
In addition, the following Stipulation
I Agreements will be Included If approved
by the Pollution Control Agency at Its
April 9 meeting.
(20) Genera l Mills, Incorporated — facilities In Dululh (Sf. Louis Counfy)
and Minneapolis (Hennepin County)
(21) Peavey Company — facilities In
Minneapolis
(Hennepin County),
Hastings (Dakota-Washington Counties), and Shakopea (Scott County)
(22) Archer Daniels Midland Company
— facilities In St. Paul (Ramsey
County),
Minneapolis
(Hennepin
County), Red wing (Goodhue County), Winona (Winona Counly), and
Mankato (Blue Earth County)
(23) University of Minnesota — boilers
ori campuses In Minneapolis (Hennepin County), St. Paul (Ramsey
County), Duluth (Sf. Louis County),
and Crookslon (Polk County)
Copies of the above Stipulation Agreements are available for public Inspection
In the, following locations : Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency office at 717
Delaware Street S.E., Minneapolis; Minnesota Pollution Control Agency District
offices at 1015 Torrey Building, Duluth;
503 Washington Street, Brainerd, Cline
Pharmacy Building, Marshall, and 821
Third Avenue S.E., Suite 45, Kings Row
Building, Rochester; the Olmsted County
Health Department offices In the Public
Health Center at 415 S.E. 4th Slreet In
Rochester; the St, Louis Counly Health
Department offices at 504 East Second
Street In Duluth; the Clay Counly Publle
Health Nursing Service offices In Ihe
Clay County Courthouse at 887 N. 11th
In Moorhead and the St. Cloud Health
Department olllces at 303 First Street
South In St. Cloud.
Copies of the Stipulation Agreements'
are also available by writing the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, Air Quality Division, 717 Delaware Slreet S.E.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440.
Dated this 4lh day of April, 197J.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
By Grant J. Merritt
Grant J. Merritt
Executive Director
by CC.
(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In Ihe conditions of
that certain morlgoge, doted the 15th
day of May, 1968, executed by Charlotte
M. Morcler and Paul A. Merclor, husband and wife, as mortgagors to Tha
Merchants National Dank of Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In tho office
of the Register of Deeds In and for tha
Counly of Winona, and Stato of Minnesota, on tho 17th day of May, 1960, at
10:25 o'clock A.M., nnd recorded aa
document No. 2154M, tha original principal amount secured by said mor tgage
being 32,000.00)
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage , or any part
thereof,
that there Is due and claimed to be
due upon said mortgage . Including Interest to dote hereof, Ihe sum of Ono Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-lour end
86/100 (tl .224.06) DOLLARS,
nnd thot pursuant to tho power of
sale therein contained, said mortgage will
bo foreclosed and the tract ot lond lying
ond being In Iho County of Winona, State
ot Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlt:
Lot Twelve (12), Block Two (3), Poster 's Addition to tho City of Winona,
(This lot subject to one-hall of salo)
Indebtedness.)
Tho Westerly Ono-half (Wly Vt) of Lot
Twelve (12), In Block Twonly-olght (20),
(First Pub. Monday, April 9, 19)3)
of Hamilton 's Addition to Wlnonn , located
upon and forming a pnrt of Iho Northwest
Stnto of Minnesota )
Quarter (NW'/O ol lha Northwest QunrCounly of Wlnonn
) ti.
lor WW.--,) of Suction Twonly-tlve (25),
In Counlv Court
Township Ono Hundred Roven (107), North
Probate Division
of Range Seven (7), Wost of tha Filth
Nn. 17,627
Principal Meridian, Winona Counly, MinIn Re Ella to Of
nosntn,
Atinos M. Stark, Decedent.
(This lot aub|ocl to one-half of solo)
Order for Hearing or» Final Account
Indebtedness.)
and petition for Distribution.
will ho sold by tha sherlll of said
Tho representative of tlm abovo named
estate having flled his llnal account nnd counlv nr public auction on llio 15lh day
pallf/on tor soltltimtmt nntl -iltavance of Mny, 1973, al 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
thereof nnil for distribution to tho p«r- Sheriffs Oflice In the Clly of Winona
In said county nnd state , fa pay tha
snn-i thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDI-RI-n, Tlmt the hearing debt then secured by said mortgage and
thereof b8 hod on May 1. 1973, nl 10 :0O taxes , If any, on said promises nnd lha
o'clock A.M,, beloro this Court In tho costs nnd disbursements nllowod by law.
county court room In the court homo In Tho llmo allowed by law for redemption,
Wlnonn, Minnesota, nnd lhat notice here- by Iho mortgagors, personal represent*of ho given by publication of this ordor tlvea or assigns Is "12 months from the
In tho Wlnonn Dnlly News nnd hy mailed dato nf anid sole,
Dated Mnrc h 16, 1973.
notice ni provided liv low,
TIIE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Doled April 5, 19)3.
BANK OF WINONA
5. A. Snwycr
Dy O. G, Verdlng, V.PJi.rtfm ol Counly Courl
Morlgageo
(Counly Court Seal)
Robert O. Hull
HULL AND HULL
Attorney
(or
Mortgage*
Attorneys for Petitioner

Stars , Flyers even, 2 each

returns to Minnesota Thursday Favell must have felt the
By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON. Minn. (AP) night and the seventh game, if same way after the North Stars
— The Philadelphia Flyers are necessary, would be at Phila- drove him out of, the nets the
doing their best to ruin the im- delphia Saturday night or Sun- night before.
"I didn't get to sleep until
age that they're from a "city of day.
losers" ... at the expense of "This is the way we want it," 5:10 the next morning," said
the Minnesota North Stars.
said Clarke, the 23-year-old Favell. "1 just lay there and
"We just want to win—we center who scored 104 points in couldn't sleep. But I did sleep
don't care about that reputa- the regular season but had through the noon hour."
tion," said Flyer goalie Doug been held without a goal or as- He must have had enough
sist until 2:03 remained in the rest, stifling a 15-shot North
: Favell.
The Flyers, behind Favell's first period. "I've had lots of Stars attack in the first period
first playoff shutout and Bobby chances to score before. I think and finishing with 31 saves.
Clark's first playoff goal, de- most all of us felt the pressure Favell's oiggest series of
feated the North Stars 3-0 Sun- after scoring only four goals in
day and squared their best-of- three games."
seven National Hockey League Minnesota goalie Cesare MaWlHONA
quarterfinal playoff at two nlago shut out the Flyers 3-0 in
games each.
the series opener and came
DAILY NEWS
With the lome ice advantage back Saturday night with a 5-0
in two of the possible three whitewash.
games left in the series, the "Favell made a great stop on
Flyers could give Phila- Lou Nanne in the first period
delphia—home of the inept foot- and then they got the first goal
ball Eagles, basketball 76ers which meant we had to open up
and baseball Phillies—a long- more," said Maniago, whose ¦ AL Winona Daily News
awaited playoff winner.
shutout string against the Fly- . "* Winona, Minnesota
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1973
ers ended at 138 minutes, 57
The Flyers try to take a lead seconds.
"I
really
thought
the
in the series Tuesday night in game was more even than the
Philadelphia. The sixth game score indicated."

SPORTS

jets whip
Saints 5-2

WINNIPEG (AP) - AU season long the Winnipeg Jets
were known mainly as a oneline hockey club. Take away
the Bobby Hull-Norm BeaudinChris Bordeleau unit and the
Jets would be just another club
instead of running away with
the World Hockey Association's
Western Division championship,
people said.
But Sunday night the other
lines came to life and sparked
this Jets to a 5-2 victory over
the Minnesota Fighting Saints.
The triumph gave Winnipeg a
2-fl lead in their best-pf-7 quarter-finals with the series now
shifting to St. Paul for games
Tuesday and Wednesday.
While Hull, Bordeleau and
Beaudiri each scored one goal,
so did Danny Johnson and Wally
¦ ¦ Boyer,, centers on two other
lines. . . .

George Morrison and Ted
Hampson scored for Minnesota.

..

First period—1, Wlnnlpsj, Bordalciu j
(Beaudln, Hull) liJ5. 2, Mlnnttoti, Morrlion 1 (Johuon, MacMlllan) *:H. Panaltiei—Ballr Min, J1S61 Arbour, Min, 1:31;
Bordeleau, Win, 17iJl.
Second period—3, Winnipeg, Johnson 1
(McDonald, Oration) 3-29, 4, Mlnntiota,
Hampson I CMcMatiOn, Klatl) 12:45. 5,
Winnipeg, : Boyer l (McDonald, Hornung)
teiM. Penally—Young, Win, MiJO.
Third perlcxl—<, Winnipeg, Hull (Bordeleau, Beaudln) 19:15. Penalllii—None.
Shola on goal:
MINNESOTA
7 Jl t-V
WINNIP60
V V 13-47
Goalies—Minnesota, Mccarfan* Winnipeg, Daley.
. A-8.4W. .
Scoro by perlodn
MINNESOTA
1 1 0-2
WINNIPEO
1 1 1-4

saves came during a North
Star power play in the^ first period, and the most important
stop was when Lou Nanne uncorked a blistering slap shot
from the slot that Favell
reached up to glove.
"1DON'T THINK Favell saw
it until he had it in his glove,"
said Nanne. "I didn't even
know where it was. But it was
a big save . . .a turning point
in the game."
Clarke, who was also scoreless in four playoff games last
year, e n d e d Philadelphia's
drought against Maniago - 'when
he moved behind the net on a
power play, took Bill Flett's
pass and bounced the puck off
the back of Maniago's leg into
the net.
"I just jammed it under him
and I think it went off his leg
or a skate," Clarke said,
Clarke caught a stick in an
eye in the first game of the
playoffs, but returned to action
the next night with new contact

lenses after one in the first set
was broken.
"IT WAS LITTLE blurred at
first," said Clarke. "The softer
lenses I have now: actually are
easier to wear. My eye is still
a little scratched—I tried to
wear the harder lenses but it
still hurt quite a bit."
Bill Barber and Ross Lensberry added third period insurance goals for the Flyers..
"We would have been in
serious trouble if we hadn't
won," said Clarke. "We're a
very young team and this gives
us confidence for the rest of the
series."
Minnesota Coach Jack Gordon again said his team's lack
of effectiveness on the power
play was a difference.

"THE POWER play killed

us," he said. "We have ; done
well on it all year. Tuesday
night is the key game for us
now—it's a best-of-tbree and
)
(Continued
¦ ¦ on next page¦
¦: .•

Stars.

.' • .

CLEARINGS-LANDING .v. VMinnesota's
Lou Nanne dives for the puck after goalie
Cesar Maniago sprawls for the save. Bill
Barber of Philadelphia (7) moves in to try

to get a shot in Sunday's NHL quarter-final
playoff game won by the Flyers 3-0. (AP
Photofax)

After Twin s sweep series

No panic a m6ng 0-3 A s—not yet

OAKLAND (AP) - There is
no panic among tbe world
champion Oakland A's—not yet,
anyway.
The A's are winless after
three games of the 1973 baseball season after dropping a 4-2
decision to the Minnesota Twins
Sunday. ;
"I don't think we'll lose them
all," Oakland first- baseman
Gene Tenace said, and he confidently added, "I know we
won't."
The A's lack of defense has
been their major problem.
"Bad defense shows up quicker than anything else," Manager Dick Williams said. "A
good team will take advantage
of mistakes, and Minnesota is a
good team."
Sloppy defense ruined excellent pitching efforts both
Saturday aid Sunday.
Ken Holtzman, a 19-game
winner for Oakland last year,
gave up two unearned runs in
the first inning Sunday after
UP AND r OVER . . . Philadelphia Flyer defenseman third baseman Sal Bando fumBerry Ashbee gives a healthy check to Minnesota North bled a sacrifice bunt.
ball hit to center field
Star defensemari Tom Reid in the second period of Sunday's inAthefly fifth
by Rod Carew fell
fourth game of the Stanley Cup Western Division playoffs. in for a triple, leading to anothPhiladelphia won the game 3-0 to even the series at two games er run, and Holtzman said latapiece. (AP Photofax)
er, "Someone should have

:
caught that ball."
However, center fielder Billy
Conigliaro said,"I ran as hard
as I could, but just didn't get
there."
Designated hitter Danny Walton homered in the third for the
other Twins' run. Reggie Jackson singled in the sixth off winner Jim Kaat for the only Oakland runs.
Twins Manager Frank Quilici

used Tony Oliva as his desig- '.'I had good control," the The A's will open a road trip
nated hitter the first two games pitcher said. "But I'd gladly Tuesday in Chicago, pitching
sacrifice good pitching to win a Vida Blue against Wilbur Wood
before switching to Walton.
"Danny was hitting left-hand- game."
of the White Sox.
ers very well this spring. I Quilici, like Tenace, isn't The Twins Open a two-game
thought it was a good chance to counting the A's out.
series at Anaheim, against the
let him bat,'1 the manager ex- '"Their mistakes cost them. California Angels Tuesday
plained. Southpaw Holtzman They're still a" sound club. night, then head for their Minsaid his only bad pitch of the They're playing hard, but nesota opener at Metropolitan
game was the high curve to what's happening is just base- S t a d i u m Friday afternoon
Walton on a two-strike count in ball," he said. "You can't ex- against the A's
plain it."
the third frame.
The Twins swept the series
and took the early lead in the
West Division by one game
over Chicago without the services of Harmon Killebrew, who
has an injured left knee.

Baseball games, auto
races postpohedy snow

Snow, those white flakes
which have a habit of falling in
Minnesota in ' - '.April, played
havoc with most of the city's
spring sports schedules Sunday
and today—-and probably the
rest of the week too.
Only St; Mary 's College's
baseball team escaped the
snow, but the Redmen still
dropped three games to Butler
University as the Indianapolis,
Ind., hosts won 6-1, 1-0 and 10-0.
Winpna State College tried to
get in its Sunday doubleheader
with the University of Wiscon-

sin-Stevens Point at Gabyrch
Park, but at game time the
twin bill was called off.
The doubleheader has been
tentatively rescheduled for April
30 at 5:30 p.m.
The only other scheduled activity Sunday was the opening
day of stock car races at River
Raceway near Fountain City,
Wis. Those races fell victim to
the snow, also, and probably
won't be run next week either
unless the dirt track can be
dried out in time,
Today's 'baseball game between Winona High and La

Minnesota (4)
ab r h bl
Hlite.cf
4 110
Carew.lb
J3 10
Darwln.rt
4011
Wtllofi.dh 1 1 1 1
3 001
Lll.lb
ThcmpsiMi 4 0 11
4 0 0O
Br*_ un.3b
Roof.c
4 0 10
4 00O
Adami.II
Kaat.P
0000
OOOO
Corbir.p
———
Tolala 33 4 11

Oakland (1)
ab r h bl
4 0 10
4 12 0
4110
4011
3000
4000
4 020
4 0 10
2000
10 10
0000
000t
——
'•. _ Totali 1« 2 »2

Kubiok.il
Mar.gual.ilh
Rudi.lf
RJacfcion.rf
Bando.Jb
Tenacclb.
Conaiia.o.cf
Foise.c
DGrsoiUb
Marqu:,Dli
Maxvl'.l.jj
Hollzman.p

Crosse Central has also been
cancelled. The season opening
tilt was to be played in La
Crosse, but the Wisconsin city
has even more snow than Winona.
201 01O 000-4
Two baseball games sched- MINNESOTA
uled for Tuesday in Winona OAKLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000 002 CO)—1
have been postponed. Cotter was E—Bando, Kubiak. HUle. DP—Minna
tola 2, LOB—Minnesota 5, Oakland (
to host Preston in its season 2B-Mangual.
JB-Carew. HR-Walton 1
opener and Winona High was S—Carow. SP—Lla.
to host La Crosse Logan.
PITCHING SUMMARY
It is also doubtful that Cotter
IP H R ER BB SO
Kaat
(W,
S'/j * 2 1 0 4
will be able to play its sched- Corbln ... 10) .....
.... M i l 0 1 2
uled game against La Crosse Holtzman (L, 0-1) 9 ( 4 3 1 4
Aquinas Wednesday and against Save-Corbln 1, WP-Holttmm. T-2:0(.
La Crosse Logan Thursday.
A-MlV

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
^

24-year-old[ Peter Oosterhuis

50-1 darkhorse leads Maste rs

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - A "They say . there's a strong
young 50-1 darfehorso from chance of wind and rain MonEngland, Peter Oosterhuis, car- day—that should be perfect
ried the double advantage of a weather for an Englishman,"
three-stroke lead and the pros- the towering golfing gypsy with
pect of blustery British weather the feathery putting touch said
today into the final round of the after breaking out of a logjam
Masters—the golf tournament with a four:under-par 68 and
they're calling the Who's-He- taking charge at Augusta NaOpen.
tional with a score of 211.

- ^y. _ -.
f

Ralph Donal-ua
454-IWf

Someone asked him in passing if he felt more confident because Jack Nicklaus is eight
shots behind.
"I really don 't know where
Nicklaus stands," the 24-yearold Oosterhuis said, raising an
eyebrow. "I really didn 't notice."
The powerful Nicklaus, a 5-2

__ ' .

Kern.ll Stlka, C.L.U.
452-4112

Jomei Sokollk, Mo*
-4J2-2IJ0

Dava Morrlion
45102U
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favorite at the start of the "I'm so relaxed, it scares
tournament to capture his fifth me ," commented Miller , the
Masters, followed his putting rangy cottontop from San Francollapse of Friday with a triple- cisco, "I'm no more ekcited
bogey eight oh the 15th hole in than if I were playing in the
the third round Sunday and Hershey Bar Open. I know I
shot a 73 for 219.
can beat the guys ahead of me.
There were 14 players in I don't believe even Nicklaus
front of Nicklaus and three oth- can spot me three shots a
ers, including amateur Ben round."
Crenshaw, even with hlm as The intense Rodriguez—all
the field prepared for the final Latin fire and fury—said: "I
18 holes over rain-drenched Au- can win. I know how I would
gusta.
One of these was Gay Brew- feel if I was in Oosterhuis'
er, the snub-nosed battler who shoes. He won't sleep. But you
won here in 1967. Brewer was have to worry about Goalby
asked if lie was happy that a and Brewer. They 've been up
bunch of lessor knowns were there before."
'
ahead of him instead of Nicklaus , Arnold Palmer or Lee Oosterhuis is a 6-foot-5, 205pound son of a Dutch father
Trevino.
and
Brtish mother. He is ono
,"
"Yeah Brewer replied. A
pause. "Hell, yeah!"
of those international golf wanSome of those in main con- derers who picks up cash
tention for the 37th Masters wherever he can find lt ,
green champion's jacket not His 68 Sunday, on a course
only have unfamiliar names, which played extremely heavy
such as Oosterhuis. They 're al- from the drenching rains that
most unspellahle and unpronouncable. "What's Ozakl's washed out third round play the
day before, was a monument to
first name? It's Masashi.
Is it Jamieson or Jameison? some incredible putting.
It's Jamieson.
Ills 03 Sunday, on a course
Snead's in there. But it's not an eagle on the 555-yard second
Sam,
hole, sank a 15-foot assignment
Here's liow the leaders stack on tho eighth and climaxed his
up going into the showdown round with a pair of 18-foot
round , to bo telecast (CBS-TV) snakes on tlie 15th and 17th
weather cooperating, between 3 holes.
p.m. and 5 p.m., CST, with a "I don't deny it," he extwo-hour delay ln the Pacific plained afterward . "I nm more
confident than I have been ln
Zone:
211—Peter Oosterhuis , Eng- my past two Masters. I shall
retire early and sleep until 0
land ,
a.m, and then—I promise—I
214—Jimmy Jamieson , Bob will
come out charged up to
Goalby , J,C. Snead.
play.
"
215-Gay Brewer, John Miller, Tommy Aaron , Chi Chi
Rodriguez.
216—Masashi Ozaki , Japan;
Dehumidifiers
Gardner Dickinson,
217—Bruco Devlin, Davo
Stockton , Bob Dickson.
$84«95 up
2111—Bob Charles, New Zealand.
210—Jack Nicklaus, Frank
DADD BROTHERS
If MDI> STORE, Inc.
Beard , Babo Hlskey and nmnteur Ben Crenshaw.
Out ot rnngo of Jack's big

blunderbuss, some of tho boys
aro feeling scrappy und talking
big.
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Waste not.Want not.
Beetles have traveled hundreds of billions of miles. At about 25 miles per g allon,*
imagine how much gasoline they've saved. Imagine how much monoy.
Few things in life work as well as a Volkswagen,

¦>

Delta Import- Motors, Inc.
Highway 16, 61 and 14
Pettibone Island
La Crosse,Wisconsin
'i
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Scoreboard

Dee Walby
hits a 603

Dee V?alby, who last month
Wiled the highest series of the
season, a 656, recorded another
600 Sunday as she put together
a 213r-603 for Lubinski-Walby in
the Westgate Guys and Dolls
League.' - • '¦
Lubinski-Walby finished with
ah 822—2,251 while Bob Oebser
had 236—587.
Tom Smokey. topped the men
as he recorded 254—651 in the
Westgate Jacks & Jills League,
Pat Repinski had 192-505 and
Jurabeck-Junibeck 765—2,224.
WESTGATE: Ladies - Doris
Bay had 189—537, Euth Peterson 189 and Laehn's House of
Beauty 863—2,490.
Sunsetters — Betty Sievers
had 201, Shirley Gehlhaart 504,
Shorty's 931 and Homeward
Step 2,584.
Alley Gaters — Elaine Schell
notched 187, Ruth Buerck 514,
Bakken Construction 879 a n d
Holiday Inn 2,546.
Boys — Bob Horst's 213 paced Young Bloods to 774—2,218
and Jay Wolfe had 529.
MAPIJELEAF: High SchoolGregJJaborowski 186—508 paced
Louie's Sweetshop to 901—2,543.
Theresa Jacobson 's 18i led
Sock-it-io-me's to 2,643, Cheryl
Kuhn had 476 and Unknowns
900.
• '¦
''
¦

.:
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Trout Unlimited
slates meeting
Minnesota's trout season
opens April 28, but trout fishermen are being asked to think
about their favorite sport in
earnest this week. The Minnesota chapter of Trout Unlimited, a national organization dedicated to furthering the cause
of trout and stream management, will be meeting in the
Holiday Inn South , Rochester,
Minn., Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
In what state leaders hope
will be an organization meeting
for another chapter in southeastern Minnesota, Trout Unlimited's national director, Pete
Van Guytenbeek. will present
the "tV story. The meeting is
open to the public and a film
will also be shown.

Badgers split
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin opened its baseball season with a 2-0 victory on Andy
Otting's three-hitter Saturday,
but then dropped a 7-0 decision
to Notre Dame on a two-hitter
by Rick Eich to split a doubleheader.
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 2, Detroit l. ¦
Boston 10, New York 5.
.
Balllmora I, Milwaukee 7, 10 innings.
Minnesota J, Oakland 3.
Kansas City 12, Caliiornia f.
Chicago J, Texas l.
: SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit V Cleveland c,
Boston 4, ' New YorK 3.
Milwaukee al Balllmort, rain,
Mlnneiota A, Oakland 2.
Kansas Clly ^ California S.
Chicago nt Texas,
rain,
TODAY'S OAME
Cleveland (Strom 0-O) at Ntw York
(Peterson 0-0).
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota at California, nlghl
Texas al Kansas Clly, night,
Oakland at Chicago, nlghl.
Baton at Mllwaukae, night.
Baltlmora at Detroit, night.

Stars

(Continued from page 4b)
we want that first, one."
Sunday's game, which was
nationally televised, was playeri
with plenty of contact but with
out the brawling of Flyer Dave
Schultz and various North Star
opponents as in the first three
games. .
SATURDAY'S OAME .
First period—1,: Mlnnesolc, Hextall 3,
*:45. Penalties—Harria, Min, Ml; Moist,
Phi, 3i2J. Schultz, Phi, minor, lo-mlnuta
misconduct, 4:21 1 Ashbee, Phi, 4:31;
Reid, Min, 10*37; Dorntioefer, Phi, 15:53.
Second period—None. Penalties—Reid,
Min, 4:27; Schult!, PM, 15:10.
Third period—3, Mlnneiota, Gibbs 1
(Oliver, Goldsworthy) :54, 3, Minnesota,
Nanne l (Oliver) »iM. 4, Minnesota,
Grant 1 (Drouln, Raid) »:54. 5, Minnesota, Oram 2 (Harvey, Drouln) U127.
Penalties — DuPont, Phi, :46; O'Brien,
Min, 1:52; Saleskl, Phi, .12:4*) Bladon.
Phi, Hitt; schult*-. Phi, minor, ma|or,
1».19> Hextall, Min, ma|or, l»:lf.
Shots on goal by:
PHILADELPHIA . . . . . .. . . . . . 10 14 t—33
MINNESOTA
........... .. 14 I U-^0
Goalies — Philadelphia, Favell, Dtlhumour/ Minnesota, Marlago.
A-13,447.
Scort by periods:
PHILADELPHIA
t.OO- 'O
MINNESOTA
1 0 4-5
SUNDAY'S OAMB ,
First period—1, Philadelphia, Clarke 1
(Flelt, Bladon) 11:57. Penalllas-Watson,
Phi, 00:17; Kelly, Phi, 2:34; Harviy, Min,
10:3«; O'Brien, Min, 11:47. Barrett, Min,
18:07; Prentice, Min, minor, 10-mlnutt
misconduct, 19:10.
Second period—None. Penalties—Van
Impe, Phi, 3:47; Schuliz, Phi, 7:M; Van
Impt, Phi, 14:57; O'Brltn, Min, 17:00;
Dornhoafer, Phi, 11:34.
Third period—3, Philadelphia, Barber 2
(Dumont, Fletf) 14: \6, 3, Philadelphia,
Lonsberry I (Oorrhotfer, MacLelsti)
H:00. Penalties-Duaonf, Phi, double minor. 4:43; Hextall, Min, 4:45) Crisp, Phl18:08; Oliver, Win, U.-53.
Shots on gear by:
PHILADELPHIA .. - » 10 13-33
MINNESOTA
..., 15 7 9-31
Goalies—Philadelphia, Favell; Wlnnesota, Manlago.
A-15,44».
Score by periods!
PHILADELPHIA
1 0 2-3
MINNESOTA
O 0 0-0
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:• • .-. BASTv
W.
Pittsburgh .......... .
New York .......... 2
Chicago ......;.„... 2
Montreal
1
Philadelphia ........ 0
St. Louis
0
. WEST
Houston ... -¦
2
San Diego
.2
San Francisco ...... 2
Atlanta ... ........... l
Cincinnati
1
Los Angeles ........1

L. Pet. GH
• 1.000) .
0 1.000 Vi
l Mr 1
2 .333 2
2 .000 2<4 ¦:'
3 .000 3
1
1
1
2
2
-2

.467
.HI
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.333
.333
.333
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1
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS ,
New York 3, Philadelphia 2.
Chicago 3, Montreal 2, 10 Innings.
San Francisco 7, Cincinnati 5, 11 Innings. San Dltgo 4. Los Angelas 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 4-3, St. Louli M, Jll, »
innings.
10-3,
Atlanta 3-4, Ind, 10 Inn¦ Houston ¦:¦
¦
. .

tags.

Philadelphia at New York, rain,
Montreal 5, Chicago 2.
Cincinnati 3, San Francisco I.
Los Angeles 4, San Diego 0.
TODAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati (Nelson o-O) at Atlanta (Morton O-0), nlghl. .
Lot Angeles (Osteen 0-0) at Houston
(Rouss O-O or Crawford O-O), nlghl.
San Dltgo (Caldwell e-0) al San Francisco (Bryant o-O).
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Philadelphia, night.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night.
New York at st. tools, night.
Cincinnati at Atlanta, nlghl.
Los Angeles at Houston, night.
San Diego at San Francisco, night.

PRO HOCKEY
' . :¦' ¦¦' ' ¦' . -. . ' NHL ¦' • ¦ ' ¦

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal S, Bullalo 2.
Boston 4, New York 2,:
Chicago 5, St. Louis 2.
Minnesota 5, Philadelphia 0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Bullalo 5, Montreal 1, Montreal leads,
3-1.
New York 4, Boston 0, New York leads,
: M.
¦St. Louis 5, Chieago 3, Chicago leads,
3-1.
.
Philadelphia 3, Minnesota 0, series tied
2-2.
TODAY'S OAMES
No gamas .scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo at Montreal, I p.m.
New York at Boston, 7.-30 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 8i30 p.m.
Minnesota at Philadelphia, l p.m.

.

V'WHA '

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
EAST DIVISION
Ntyv England t, Ottawa 3.
Cleveland 7, Philadelphia 1.
WEST DIVISION
Los Angeles 4, Houston ], ¦series tied
..
1-1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
EAST DIVISION
New England 4, Ottawa 3, overlime,
New England leads 2-0.
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 1, Cleveland
leads 3-0.
WEST DIVISION
Winnipeg S, Minnasota 2, Winnipeg
leads, 2-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
EAST DIVISION
New England vs. Ottawa at Toronto,
p.m.
8

PRO BASKETBALL
'- NBA

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Western Conference
Golden State 102, Milwaukee »7.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Conference
Atlanta 97, Boston 94, series lied 2-2.
Now York lot, Baltimore It, Now York
wins, 4-1.
Weslern Conference
Chicago 98, Los Angeles M.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Western Conference
Golden Stalt vs. Milwaukee at Madison, Wis., t p.m., series lied 2-2.
Chicago at Los Angeles, 11 p.m., series
tied 2-2.

ABA

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
East Division
Kentucky in, Virginia 103, Kentucky
wins 4-1.
West Division
Indiana 121, Denver 107, Indiana wins
4-1.
Utah *7, San Diego ti.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
West Division
Utah 130, San Diego W, Utah wins, 4-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.

Redmen drop 3 to Butler

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — St.
Mary's College dropped three
games to Butler University here
over the weekend, falling 6-1
and 1-0 in Saturday 's doubleheader and 10-6 in Sunday 's
nine-inning affair,
The Redmen have now lost
the first four games of the 1973
season and will attempt to pick
up their first victory -when they
travel to Macalester College for
a Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference twin Tbill
Saturday.
Bob Cerone, a sopomore lefthander, suffered the first defeat Saturday, giving up four
hits and six runs—three of them
earned—before giving way to
Jim Rolbiecki in the seventh inning.

muz*

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Milwaukee Sucks count a lot on
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar winning
their trophies for them, and the
outcome is predictable when
his teammates have to go it
alone for a spell.
The 7-foot-2 star . center
scored only six points in the
first half Saturday, and the
..

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Earl Monroe performs magic
on the court; Jerry Lucas is a
professional magician off it. .
Sunday In New York's Madison Square Garden, Monroe
and Lucas joined their Knick
teammates to do something
magical: they made the Baltimore Bullets disappear.
By virtue of the Knicks 109-99
victory, Baltimore was not only
eliminated from the National
Basketball Association playoffs
in five games, but also from
the NBA. Next season the franchise will move to Largo, Md.,
a suburb of Washington D.C.
In Sunday's other NBA action, Chicago topped Los Angeles 98-94 while the Atlanta
Hawks defeated Boston 97-94.
All the active NBA playoffs, including Golden State and Milwaukee which resumes play
Tuesday night in Madison,
Wis., are now deadlocked at 2
games apiece.
In the ABA on Sunday, Utah
defeated San Diego 120-99 to
erase the Conquistadors 4-0 in
their best-of-7 series.
On Saturday in the NBA,
Golden State knocked off Milwaukee 102-97.
While o-ver in the ABA Saturday, Virginia and Denver were
both eliminated iri five games.
Kentucky beat Virginia 114-103
while Indiana defeated Denver
121-107. Elsewhere, Utah nipped

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS chance to wrap it up Tuesday
Goalies Ed Giacomin of New night when the scenes shift
York and Ken Dryden of Mon- back to Boston and Montreal.
treal drqw raves Sunday night Elsewhere, the St. Louis
ONE Ml&T LARGER LOAN can cover all your blllj.
but there was one big differ- Blues remained alive by beatCombine them into one account . . . reducing your
ence—Giacomin won and Dry- ing Chicago 5-3 and cutting the
total month!/ payments substantially. And instead of
den lost.
Black Hawks' lead to a similar
several to pay, you have the privacy and convenience
"We could have changed 3-1 while the Philadelphia Flyof only one place to pay. One payment, ence-a-month
things around in tho second pe- ers, behind Doug Favell's perriod, but Giacomin killed us," fect goaltending; blanked Minthat 's just right for you.
said Boston Coach Bep Guidolin nesota 3-0 ana evened their
There are other advantages, too. All built in to help
after the New York goalie kick- series with the North Stars at
you achieve -financial independence and peace of mind.
ed away 33 shots in a 4-0 victo- two games apiece. The action
Call or stop In for prompt, personal and resourceful ry over the Bruins, his first resumes Tuesday in Chicao
shutout in 44 National Hockey and Philadelphia.
helpfulness,
League career playoff games. In World Hockey Association
"He made some good early playoff action , the Winnipeg
saves and took some heart out Jets downed the Minnesota
of us."
Fighting Saints 5-2 for a 2-0
"If I wesn't playing against lead , the New England Whalers
Dryden I would havo had twice made it two in a row over the
as many goals," said Buffalo's Ottawa Nationals on Brit SelPorreault, who scored twice by 's overtime goal and the
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRI FT InGilthe
Sabres' 5-1 triumph over Cleveland Crusaders turned
the Canadiens.
back tho Philadelphia Blazers
173 Lafayette St., Winona
The opposite results left the 3-1 for a commanding 3-0 bulge.
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
Rangers and Canadiens with 3-1 Tho Rangers roared to their
?Smaller Loans under l;oo may be mada al a higher rata or chame.
leads in their first-round best- 4-0 lead aainst Boston on firstof-7 Stanley Cup scries and a riod goals by Rod Gilbert
nnd Pete Stemkowski and second-period tallies by Bobby
Rousseau and Steve Vickers.
Meanwhile, Buffalo pumped
50 shots at Montreal's Dryden ,
making it 04 in two nights. Tlio
Sabres took a 2-1 lead on second-period goals by Jim
Schocnteld and Perrcnult ami
wrapped it up when Reno Robert , Don Luco and Porreault
scored in tho final 20 minutes.
Chicago took a 2-0 lead
NEW or USED . . . Talk to Dick, Denny, Frank or Max—Installment Loan Dept.
against St. Louis midway
through tlio first porlod but
Pierre Tlnnto cut tlio marpin in
half and Phil Roberto knotted It
early in tho second stanza.
F r a n k Huck scored the
tiebreaklng goal 1% minutes
later, Gary Snbomrln mado it 42 three minutes after thnt nnd
102 on th* Plata East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phone 454-5160
Garry linger sealed it with 3:04
left.

Travel in Comfort ... See the "BIG M" for

MOTOR HOME,CAMPER
& TRAVEL TRAILER LOANS

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

the Bulldogs scored eight runs
in the opening frame,
Butler closed out the scoring
in the second inning by taking
two more runs of Mark McCarol, who went the rest of the
way. McCarol yielded just one
more hit after the second inning.
Randy Bohon and Curry demolished the Redmen as the
former cracked a solo homer
off Rolbiecki and a three-run
blast off Zielinski. Curry drove
in four more runs with a double
and a single.
The Redmen did collect seven
bits off winning pitcher Tom
Muta, but they couldn't get anyone home as they left nine runners stranded.

Golden State Warriors rode a
54-45 intermission lead to a 10297 victory.
That evened the first-round
series in the National Basketball Association playoffs at 2-2,
with game No. 5 coming up
Tuesday in Madison.
The defeat in Oakland contained a lot of vacancies in the

in the second half , and finished
with 25 points. Robertson
scored 24, lucius Allen tallied
16 and Bob Dandridge 10.
Those were Milwaukee's
double - figure contributions
against Rici Barry's 38 points
and Jeff Mullins*: 19.
The Warriors outdid Milwaukee 53-45 in rebounds with
Abdul-Jabbar getting only 14
for the Bucls.
Curtis Perry, however, also
got 14, actually filling in underneath while Abdul-Jabbar
was keeping track of tall opponents.
''Kareem just wasn't hitting
the boards," Costello said.
"Curtis is *-foot-7, so we ha\e
to have Kareem neutralize
big guys,"
Monroe combined with Walt their
Golden St. (102)
Mllwaukta ()7>
B FT
O F T
Frazier in the backcourt to
Terry
4 M l Barry
30
punish Baltimore. Monroe led Dndriga 4 a-2 10 Lee . 143 10-11
4-6 10
M0
25
ThrmotI
4
0-2
0
Jabbar
the Knicks with 26 points, 20 in
•
Allen
i -1-4 16 Mullins
? 1-1 19
the first half ,
Robrtsn
9 -4-7 24 Barnett
7 2-2 16
1 (M» 2
1 -O-O 2 Rahmn
For the Knicks' next trick, Cungtim
Davit
1 0-0 2 Ellis '
0 (K> 0
they'll take on the winner of Drlieoll 0 0-0 0 CJhnsn 3 1-1 7
Lee
2 0-0 4 ¦ OJhnin
O O-O 0
the Boston-Atlanta series in the McGlkn
I OO 2
2 M' 4 RuJSOll
Eastern Conference finals, Sun- Terry
1 0-0 2
—
Totals 4211-23 102
day at the earliest.
Totals M2H-2S J7
In Chicago, Bob Love scored MILWAUKEE
2S 1» 24 2«— W
STATE
28 26 27 21—102
38 points and sparked a fourth- GOLDEN
Fouled oul—Thurmond.
quarter rally to overcome the Total fouls—Milwaukee 24, Ootden Stile
.28. .
LaJers
and even the series at Technical
foul—Perry.
¦¦ •
Bucks' activity image.
"Everybody wasn't playing,"
Oscar Robertson said. "It is no
secret. I hope we get some cooperation the next time."
"Some guys played hard.
Others were just going throuh
the motions," coach Larry Costello said.
Abdul-Jabbar found the mark

Monroey Lucas make
Baltimore disappear

Giacomin, Dryden
draw plenty of raves

ML&T®

Jim Hickman; who went the
first 2% innings,, and¦ reliever
Steve Claython. ". " .•
Both teams managed just two
hits apiece, but Butler got both
of its safeties in the fifth when
the Bulldogs scored the lone
run. John Buis led off with a
single^ was sacrificed to second, went to third on a fielder's
choice and came home on Jim
Curry's single to center.
Hogan, in suffering his first
loss, struck out four and walked
two. The two Butler chuckers
fanned eight and walked two.
Sunday 's contest , was a pure
slugfest, at least for the first
two innings. Butler sent Rolbiecki and Stan Zielinski to the
showers in the first inning as

Bucks tumble 102-97

PAYMBNTS

Take command with ONE LARGER

Butler took an early lead
when Curt LeBeau slammed a
three-run homer over the leftfield fence in the bottom of the
second liming -after taking Cerone to a 3-2 count.
St. Mary's scored its only run
of the weekend in the seventh
inning of the series opener on a
single by Jim Taus and a sacrifice fly by Rolbiecki.
Brad Goffinert , a southpaw,
picked up the victory, striking
out eight, walking two and giving up five hits, two of them by
Ralph Orlowski, who cracked a
pair of doubles.
Saturday's nightcap was a
pitching d u e l belween St.
Mary's Larry Hogan, a sophomore lefthander, and Butler's

San Diego 97-95.
Baltimore's weaknesses on
defense and on the bench
caused the Bullets ' downfall. A
despondent Coach Gene Shue,
who may not accompany the
franchise when it moves next
season, said: "You just can't
beat the Knicks without good
defense. Normally in the playoffs, the defense gets betterbut ours got weaker instead of
stronger."
As he has done throughout
the nlavoffs. former Bullet Earl

L

2-all

-'

A—8,173.

SATURDAY'S OAMBS
FIRST OAME
St. MiryV (l)
BirtUr (O
abm
eb rh
SantorUI
3 00 Bchon,cf
2 01
OrlowikUb
2 0 2 Carmichsel.rt 2 2 0
Brawley*3b
3 0 0 Gooman.ir
2 11
WcfMnberaoc 2 O I HawklnsM
3 00
3 00 Baj[j ,3b
McGuIre.ltj
1 10
Tauj .rf
2 0 0 Engelberl.il 2 11
Mlller.rf
1 1 1 AlytlocMb
2 10
SChultus
3 0 1 Soxlon.II
IOC
Michaels,!!
2 0 0 MacDonaId,__t. 2 0 (
a-Hankerii-_.pt* 1 0 0 Lebcau.c
3 11
Ceroncp
2 00 Holllnrt.p
III
Rolbleckl.p
0 00
Tola!- 21 H
—
Totals 34 1 3
a-Structc out for Mlcl-aati in 7th.
ST. MARYS
000 OOO 1-1
BUTLER
........031 «0 X-4
E—Brawley 2, Weller-berger. RBI—Rolbockl, Buls, Engelbtrt. Lebeau J. 2B—
Orlowikl 2. Goomln. HR—Lebeau. SB—
Carmichael 3. SF-Ralbackl. DP — St,
Mary's (Brawley-Wtlsenbtrgor-MtGuIre),
LOB—SMC a, Duller 3.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SC
Cerone (L, 0-1) ..,1
4 i 3 4 ;
Rolbiecki ......... 1
0 0 0 o 1
OoHinrf (W) ... . ..)
5 1 ) I I
SECOND OAME
St. Mary'i (0)
Butler (I) .
abrh
ab rti
Santorl.cf
3 0 1 Bohen.cl
20 I
Orlowskl,2b
3 o 0 Carmlchael.rl 3 0 1
Brawley,3b
3 0 1 Ooodman.ll 3 0 1
Welsenborgr.c 3 0 0 Hawklnj.dh a 0 (
¦ 3 11
McOulro.lb
3 0 0 Bul5,3b
SchullMs
3 00 Sccfoldl.ss
10 1
Mlller.rt
3 0 0 Hlghley.lb
201
Michaels,!!
2 00 Curry,2b
10 1
Hogan.p
2 00 Lebcau.c
20 I
—
Hlckman.p
O0 (
Totals 25 01 Cfayton.p
OO . I

Totals 18 1 i
ST. MARY'S ...... ....... 000 000 0-«
BUTLER ....:..
«00 OIO X—1
E—HlBtitey, Brawliy. SB—Bravdey. S—
Seefeldf. DP—Sf. Mjry's (Hogan-SehultiMcGuire). LOM-SMC 5, Butler 2.
PITCHIN0 SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SC
2 <
Hogan <L. 0-1) .... i 2 1 1
Hickman
... ...... 234 1 O 0 1 I
AV, 1 0
0 1 1
Clayton (W)
SUNDAY'S OAME
Butler (10)
St. Mary's (0)
abrh
abrh .
5 22
Sanlorl.cl
4 00 Bohan.cf
1 0 0 Carmlchael.rl 4 1 O
Moss.d
4 12
M.Sehulfi.si 3 0 1 Ooedman.ll
2 01 Hawklns.dh
3 .2 2
Brawley,3b
4 00 Warns,<lh
100
McGulro,lb
3 01 Bu!s,3b
4 11
Orlowski.Jb
Wolscnbergr.c 3 01 EngelberUs 4 0 0
1 0 0 Curry,2b
4 12
Rlchards.c
3 0O
Hankorsen.e OOO SeelcIdMb
2
0
0
Clancy.lb
000
Taus.rf
t i t Lebaau.e
4 11
e-Berra,ph
0 0O
1 0 0 Muta.p
Mlller.rf
30 1
—MIchaels.H
100
Totals Si 1010
T.SchuIM,lf
0
0
0
Rolbleckbp
000
Zlellnski.p
MaCarol.p . 3 0 1
Totals 32 0 T
e-Slruck out (or Taus In 7th.
ST. MARY'S ....... ..- .OO O 000 000^ •
820 000 OOX-IO
BUTLER
E-McOuIre 3, Zielinski, Buls. HBI —
Bohon A, Hawklnt, Buls, curry 4. IB —
Welsenberger, Cow- HR—Bohon 2. SB-*
Schultz, Clancy. DP—Butler I <Engel«
bert-Curry-Secleldl), (Curry - EnBelMrtSeof-ldt). LOB-SMC 9. Butler 4.
P1TCHIN0 SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
a 5 3 1 0
Rolbetkl (L, 0-1) . 0
Zielinski
** » 3 3 O J
MaCaro l . .......... W i l l 1 7
Mula (W) ......... »
7 0 O 3 10
WP—Muta.
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... And NELSON TIRE SERVICE,
; Your GOODYEAR Dealer in Winona,
Is Doing Something About It!
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Wo have a good stock of Goodyear'* Famous CUSTOM WIDE TREAD RADIALS . Tho Custom Wide Tread
Radial Ply is a high performance tire that offers exceptional stability, steering control, traction and
wear.
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We are offering the following sizes at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS to you. Those aro factory-blemished tires.
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Rog. Prico
With Trade

SALE PRICE

»
>

SIZE

Reg. Price
With Trade

SALE PRICE

I

DR 70x14

$60.80

$ T|TTOO -

FR 70x15

$66.20

$

ER 70x14

$61.65

'
J9

GR 70x15

$70.50

^f
t ||^i

HR 7Cxl4

$73.25

^AA^

JR

J

i

¦

SIZE

7MS

i

$77 2
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^
^
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Plus »J.39 to $3.34 FtKlorel Exclss
Tax per Ilr* (dg-imdlno on slie)
¦nd ol<) •l r,•

OUR DOWNTOWN LOCATION . . .
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NOW OPEN

I
[

OPEN:MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 7:30 A.M. TO NOON

— AT —

4th and Main Sts.
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| NELSON TIRE SERVICE K^gN
(

(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
| 4th and Main, Winona
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B_^_____^^B____________^^!!__l____f
Phone -454-5131 ^^^^^^^^^^
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Gophersland
2 prep stars

MINNEAPOLIS, Mina (AP)
— The Minnesota Gophers have
landed what they consider two
more blue chip football prospects, one who -will also play
basketball and the other who
could be on the wrestling team.
The Gophers announced during the weekend that Tony Dungy, a 6-foofc-l, 175-pound football quarterback and basketball
standout at Jackson, Mich., and
Mark Slater, a 6-2, 230-pound
linebacker and wrestling champion from Minot, N.D., have
signed national letters of intent
to attend the university.
Dungy passed for 1,457 yards
and 27 touchdowns and rushed
for 588 yards and eight TDs. In
basketball, lie was captain of
his team and scored 43 points
in one game.
Minnesota football Coach Cal
Stoll said Dungy was "the best
high school quarterback in the
country for our Veer-T offense.
He ran the same offense in
high school as well as anybody
I'vey seen.''
Gopher basketball coach Bill
Musselman called Dungy an
outstanding prospect.
Slater, North Dakota 's outstanding high school athlete
this year, is his state 's threetime heavyweight champion.
Stoll said Slat r could develop into "one of the best freshmen linebackers in the nation."
The signings give Stoll 34
freshmen football prospects
next fall.
Dungy is the first fresihman
basketball recruit.

Bobick says hell

contend for the
crown bv 1977

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
'— Duane Bobick, who begins
his professional boxing career
Tuesday night in his home
state, feels he will be a top contender for the heavyweight title
no later than 1977.
The 22-year-old boxer from
Bowlus, Minn., meets Tommy
Burns of Creston, B.C., in a
scheduled 10-rounder at the
Minneapolis Auditorium.
"I figure it will take me two
to four years to be rea<iy," said
Bobick, who has spent the past
two months training in New
York City. "I should be a top
contender in that time."
Tuesday's bout will be BobIck's first since Cuba's Teofllo
Stevenson blocked him out in
Munich in the Olympic Games
last summer. Bobick, who had
won 62 straight fights before
the loss, said he was not properly prepared
to meet the Cu'• ¦
ban, y, ¦
Bobick feels he Is entering
pro boxing at a good time.
"For a while most everybody
was underrated except for Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier,"
be said, "It's opened up now
that both have lost."
•

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Plumbing, Roofing.

Want Ads
Start Here

PAINTING, ALUMINUM coaling, . ltlo
sealing, blacktop siallTO_ and patittlng,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. The U
Rt. 1,
R. Roofing «• Maintenance Co.,
¦ ¦
¦
Lewiston. Tel. 5751. '
.' . ¦ ' . ' '

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-44, 95, 98.
C-3, 8, 13, 17, 1>, 20. ,

Lost and Found

Pin
standings
GUYS k DOLLS
W, L.
Wojljate
23
»
Helton • Oebier .
¦
31
11
....
Stahmann
..
Jacobson
30% llVfc
Lutlhskl • Walby
ir IS
Hogenson • PeplinsKI
Borzyskowski - Clardo .... 24 1<
Chuchna • Ludwltzke .. .. 2W4 18'A
Nollzke - Girtler .......... It 20
Orulkowskl - Martin ....... 32 2D
Ptshon - wiociorak
ll 21
Bell • Ledebuhr ... ......... 20) 22
..
Nelson - Thompson ...... 19 23
Olson • Gullickson ..
18 24
Olowczewskl • M«d|eskl .... 18 24
10 32
Eleihorn - Franko
¦ 34
Olson ¦ Precious
7 3J
Wl ck - Sammons
WESTGATE LADIES
Wesloale
W. L.
Laehn House ol Beauty .... 31 8
Winona Typewriter
23 16
Circlo "G" Ranch ......... IB 21
17 i 22
Midland Co-op
13 22
Haddad's
Cathedral Cralts . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 27
5UN5ETTERS
Weslgate
W. L.
51 42
Boland's
Mankato Bar-,............. .. 41 44
Trac Oil
45 44
Holsum Bread
AS AS
Homeward Step
47 46
Schmidt's Appl. Service .... ASH Am
. 4 2 51
Shorty's
AV/, SIM
Nash's
JACKS A JILLS
W. L.
"Weslgate
Jumbeck - Jumbock
59 25
Hutton - Barnesi .......... *H 39
Bell - Smokey
.. J» 45
Ramer - Schultz .......... 31 46
Meyer • Zeichert
3314 «tt
Glenia - ReplnsW ..'........ 25'/i 58ft
;
ALLETf GATERS
Weslaalo
W. L.
Holiday Inn
. 2 7 12
Fenske's
23 14
Bell's Dlng-A-Llngs
... 22 17
Curley's Floor Shop ...... .. 1HV19M
Economy Plumbing ........ 1» 50
Regis Beauty Salon ........ 18 21
Westgate Liquors
13« S3V4
Bakken Construction
12 27
WESTGATE BOYS
Westgate
w. L.
Young Bloods
S» 25
Pindusters ............
S3 31
Molo Sports
„,... 51 32
PIndroppers
51 33
Handlcapperi
37 47
Usiknowns :
0 M
HIGH SCHOOL
OIRLS
Mapleleaf
V*. L.
True Blues . : . . . .
11 4
Mickey's Mimchklni ... .. 'II
4
Strike-Outs
7
8
Sock-IMo-me's .............. 7
8
Alley Cats .
.......... 5 10
Unknowns
4 11
BOYS
Mapleleaf
W. L,
IHh Revolution
11 2
Leule's Sweslshop
.i ll
4
Tlie chowder Clan
7
8
Past Bailers
„.. i
*
YJJICS
5 10
Asphalt Animals
» 12

..

..

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 32% Honeywl 114%
Allis Chal 9% Inland Sti 33%
Amerada 32Vs I B Mach 420%
Am Brnd 50% Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 31% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L 20%
AT&T : 50'/8 Jostens ; —Anconda 20% Kencott
27%
Arch Dn
23 Kraft
47%
Armco Sl 21& Kresge SS 38%
Amour —- lioew's
29
21%
Avco Cp 127/B Marcar
Beth Sti , 29% Minn MM 81%
Bo«iDg 19% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas We. Mobil Oil 68%
Brunswk 22M- Mn Chm 51%
Brl North 43ft Mont Dak 35%
CainpSp 32y4 N Am R 27%
Catpillar 63% N N Gas 38%
CliMSPP — No St Paw 27
Chrysler 3 Nw Air
27%
Cities Sve 46% Nw Banc 56%
Com Ed 33V4_ Penney
87%
ComSat 52% Pepsi
82%
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 26% Phillips . 44%
Cont Oil 32% Polaroid 127%
Cntl Data 44% RCA
26%
Dart Ind 34%. Rep St
28%
Deere
41% Rey Ind
45%
Dow Cm 102 Sears R 100%
du Pont 167 Sehll Oil 47
East Kid 138 Sp Rand 41
Firestone 21-Jfr.St. Brands 50%
Ford Mtr 62 St Oil Cal 83%
Gen Elec 61% St Oil Ind 86%
Gen Food .25& 'St Oil NJ 95%
Gen Mills' 59%. Swift
27
Gen Mtr 72% Texaco
37%
Gen Tel 28 Texas Ins 156%
Gillette 57% Union Oil 37%
Goodrich 24%. Un Pac
59%
Goodyear 26%» U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 15%. West El
36%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyhsr
52%
. 21%
Homestk 367/» Wlworth

Car runs off
Garvin Heights;
no one injured

Seven teen-age occupants of a
1JH.7 model sedan escaped injury
Sunday afternoon when a car
in. which they were riding went
County Road 107, Garvin
BOSTON (AP) - Phil Espo- off
Heights Road and dropped
sito, the Boston Bruins' All-Star about 150 feet ,, landing
oa its
center who has led the National wheels.
Hockey League in scoring in
four of the past five years, was According to Winona County
resting comfortably today after Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, the
vehicle, driven by Laurie Glubundergoing kree surer/.
Esposito, injured in the ka 16, 317 Franklin St. and owned by Sylvia Palbicki, 759 E. 5th
Bruins' second game of the St.,
was going north on Garvin
playoff with the New York Heights Road near the top of
Rangers, was operated upon the hill when the driver
lost
Saturday for repair of torn car- control rounding a curve about
tilage in his right knee.
2: 45 p.m. Damage was estimated at $500 to the front and undercarriage.
The sheriff said that charges
da,
are pending against The driver.
Pete Kukowski, a Lewiston
service station owner, reported
to the sheriff's office that his
station was broken into Friday
night and an undetermined
amount of cigarettes and! small
change was taken.
Roy Lindstrom, 1854 W. 4th
St., reported that a box cf fishing tackle had been taken.from
the trunk of his car while parked west of the Bronk farm between Stockton and Minnesota
City. The theft occurred sometime Saturday afternoon.

Esposito OK
after surgery

Woman hurt in
Alma rollover

Ml If you can spare some time, even aJ
few hours, we know lots of folks who)
need your help. Lonely people. Kids'
without parents.Old Folks. Vets in hos->
pitals. It's fun to volunteer. So call yourj
local Voluntary Action Center todayi
Or write to "Volunteer", Washington^
;D.C.20O13.,

Vllie Nntionnl Center I'or VoluntaryAction.
Advertlalng contribul-od for tho publio sood In cooperation wllh
4*4^
itte Admitting Council ani tfn International Neiwjpi)p.-rAd»orll3ln*( Uociilli/ei .&
&»!

ALMA, Ws. _ A La Crosse,
Wis. woman was hospitalized at
a La Crosse hospital late Sunday afternoon following a onecar accident on Highway 35,
about 1V\ miles north of Alma.
Miss Linda Krause, 26 , reportedly has back , neck and
head injuries.
According to Alma Chief of
Pollco Fred Glander , Miss
Krause was headed south on
Highway 35 about 4:55 p.m.
when sho lost control of a 1971
foreign model car, on the wet
p avement at tbo south end of
the Buffalo River bridge. Tlio
vehicle went into a skid , struck
and broko a guard rail , and
knocked down seven otlier posts
boforo rolling over , conning to
rest upside down.
Glander said that ono of tho
guard rails hold up a wheel or
tho vehicle would liavo fallen
Into the river.
Sho was freed by two Alma
men, Alton S-tcinko and Walter
Fluekiger. The car was demolished. Glander wns assisted
by tho Buffalo County sheriff' s
oifico.

Eggs

Market pokes
slightly ahead;
trading quiet

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market poked slightly
ahead today in quiet trading as
hopes mounted that the Nixon
administration would do something to curb inflation.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 1.65 at
932.72. Advancing issues on the
New York Stock exchange led
declining issues 683 to 511.
"Any rally is technically derived," said Monte Gordon of
Dreyfus Corp. "I don't thinls
you have a surrounding circumstance that is likely to
tranquilize
investor
fears.
There is a mounting feeling
that the administration will
have to take some additional
controls to combat inflation,
but investors are still unwilling
to grab that ring, it's more like
a wish;"
The most-active issue on tlte
Big Board was _Leasco~ Preferred/ up % at 27Vfe.
On the American Stock Exchange, the noon price-change
index was up .01 at 24.07.
Other Big Board issues included American Telephone unchanged at 50% and Granby
Mining; unchanged at 21.
All three of the leaders saw
most of the action in block
trades. A 50,000-share block of
Leased was traded at 27%, .up
%, a 35,000-share block of
AT&T was traded at 50%, off H
and a 61,500 share block of
Granby Mining was traded at
21, unchanged.
The noon broad-based NYSE
index of about 1,400 common
stocks was up 0.04 at 58.27.
Disney World, up 4% at 93^4 ,
was fourth-most-active, following a favorable earnings report
released over the weekend.
On the Amex, Champion
Home Builders was the most
active, up Va at 6%u

Nuns injured
in crash still
in hospital

LAKE CITY, Minn. - Four
Roman Catholic sisters, injured
in a broadside collision on Highway 61 at Lake City's north
Limits Friday in which a Winona
woman and her two-year-old son
were killed, remain hospitalized.
Sisters Margaret MullenmeLster and Virginia Lane are in
satisfactory condition at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester,
where Sister Margaret is suffering from a head injury and
spinal fracture and Sister Virginia a fractured leg.
Sisters Elaine Hill and Erica
Jordan arc in Lake City Hospital, where they were reported
in good condition today wi th
concussions. Sister Erica also
was treated for a wrist fracture.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Kenneth (Judith) Sidebottoni ,
26, and two-year-old Scott, will
be held at lo a.m.. Tuesday at
B e t h e s d a Lutheran Church ,
South St. Paul, the Itev. Louis
Ulrich officiating. Burial will be
in Acacia Park Cemetery, Mendota Heights, Minn.
Friends may call at English
and Meeker Funeral Home today from 5 to 9 p.m. .

Revenue sharing
ch'eck arrives

A check Tor $104,454 in federal
revenue sharing arrived nt Winona city hall this morning:—
the third check in the five-year
program.
City Manager Paul G. Schrlc•ver snid tlio check today ia U10
first of four installments covering three-month entitlements ln
197X Tlio first Is for sharing
•duo on January tlirough March ,
and the second , duo about July
1, will cover April through June ,
lie said.
The cit y could got about
¦__
$417,710 this yenr, based on tbls
Brooke disappointed first check.
The previous total on reven ue
by N. Vie t- refusa l
sharing to Winona was $375,003
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - in two checks for 1072.
Sen. Edward W. Brooke says Schrlovoi' snld tho city exhe was disappointed but not bit- pects that the entitlements will
ter that tho 3Morth Vietnamese increase slightly with each ye at
had turned down his application under tlio current program endfor an entry n*lsn to Hanoi.
ing in 107(1.

CHICAGO WHOLESALB
.44*4
Grada A medium whit*
Grada A largs whlta .......... .47
Grado A extra lar-ja .......
M'/t

m -

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —
(USDA) — Cattlo and calves, 2,100; ell
slaughter classes In very limited supply
Monday} hardly enouoh tor a satisfactory
prica tes»/ tbe few slaughter steers and
heifers on sale fully steady; cows steady
with Friday's close; bulls and vealers
steady.
Few cholca 1,000-1,265 Ib slaughter
steers 4S.JO-45.50; mixed Mflh good and
choico 42.5O-43.50; few low choico 659-950
Ib slaughter heifers 42.50-43.50; mixed
high good and choice 41.50-42.50; mixed
utility and commercial slaughter cows
34.00-37.00; cutter 32.00-34.00; canner 27.0032.00; utility and commercial slaughler
bulls 37.O0-42.50; cutter 35.00-37.00; choice
vealers ii4.00-62.OQ; prime , up to 65.00;
good 44.O0-55.00.
Hogs ^,500; barrows and silts under
250 lbs active, 1.00-1.5O higher; heavier
weights not fully established: 1-2 190-240
Ibs 37.00-3B.OO; 1-3 190-250 lbs 37.00-37.50;
sows around 1.00 higher, l-J 300-600 Ibs
32.00-34.50) boars strong to 1.00. higher.
Sheep JOO; slaughter lambs and slaughter ewes moderately active, steady; feeders not established; choice 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 36.00-37.00; choice ahd
prime 9O-110 lb shorn slaughter lambs
with No. 2 to fall-shorn pelts 36.00-37.00;
utility and good slaughter ewes 9.00-11.00;
feeder lambs hof established.

Property Transfers
in Winona County
WARRANTY DEED

Pleasant Properties, Inc. to J. L. Jeremlassen—Part of SE'A of MEVi of Section . 12-1 06-7. . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦ • .
Stella M. Ambrose, ct mar to Chris
Folkedahl-S'ly 37V4 If. of Lot 6, Block
16, Hubbards Addition to Winona.
Marie E. Karasch to Duane V. Paulson, et al—W'ly 40 ft. of Lot 2, Block
4, Hubbards Addition to Winpna.
Dora Stark to Fred Gerdes, tt ux—
Part of NWW -of SEVt Section 19-10W.
Alvin Simon, el al to Edward Neumann, et ux—Pa rt¦ of ¦ NBVj of SE'A of
•
Section 18-107-9. • . .
Leo Relsdorf, et ux to Robert L. Relsdorf, et ux—Part of Lot 38, Limits of Clly
of St. Charles.
Wllmer Larson Construction, Inc. to
Kenneth E. Brown, et ux—Lot 17, Block
2, Larson's Subdivision.
North American Rockwell Corporation
to AMF Incorporated—Part ef Block 3,
Laird's Addition to Winona and Blocks
2 and 3r Hamilton's Addition to Winona.
Lucinda H. Blerce to Leon W. Nesbltt,
et ux—E, 110 ft. of Lot 1 and W. 10 ff.
of E. 110 fl. Lot, 4, Block 14, Norton's
Addition to Winona.
Fred F. Paget, et ux to Nodlne Cooperative Creamery Association — Part of
SW'A of SWW of Section 9-105-5.
Barry VV. Sharp, et al to Steven C.
Johnson—Lot 1, Block
5, Wapashaw Addi¦
tion to Coodvlew. ¦¦ . .
Maud Hanson to Robert J. Urness, et
ux-W. 34 ft. 6 In. of E. 78 ft. 3 In. of
Lot 1 and W. 34 ft. 6 In. ol E. 78 ft. 3
In. ol N. 40 ft. of Lot 4, Block 91, Original Plat- of Winona.
. Paul J. Kleller, ef ux to Kermit K.
Vertheln, «t ux—MV4 of NEV< & SWV< of
NEW of Sec 19-707-9.
Dominic J. Galewski, tf ux to James
M, Galewski , et al—WVi of Lot 4, Block
S, Chute 's Addition to Winona.
Cady Golf and Recreational Center to
Fairway Apartments, Inc.—Part of Outlet 9, Auditor's Plat of Lewiston, "WestSide"; W. 150 ft. of Block 3, Benlke's Addition to Lewiston except W. 150 ft. or
S- 42 It. 7 Inches of said Block 3.
Gerald R. Buege, et ux to Robert Ronnenberg., et ux—Part of Lot 16, Subdivision of Town of Wilson, Section 35.
Delbert Ingual Severson, et al to Adrian
Roraff, et ux-SB'A of SE«/< of Section
21; NEW of NEV4 and part of NWV4 of
NE% of Section 28-106-6.
Robert Allen Craven, et u*x to John M.
Hundley, et ux—Part of NE'A of NEV*
of Section 1-106-7.
Clinton W. Dabelsteln, ef ux fo Pleasant Properties, Inc.—Part of SE'A of
NE'A of Section 12-106-7.
Marlon Dodge, et ux to James A. Nowlan, et ux—Part of Government Lois 1
and 2 In Section 27-106-5.
Kendell Properties to Gerald R. Buege,
et ux—Lot 12, Block 3, Meadow Acres
Subdivision.
Melvin A. Voltkmnn, et ux to Harvey
S. Rogers, ef ux-Part of SE'A of SW'A
of Section 12-107-8.
Richard H. Sobeck, et ux to Stanley
E. Sorem, et ux-N. 90 ft. of E. 49 ft.
of Lot 1, Block 23, Hamilton 's Addition
to Winona. '
Curtis J. Rooae , et UX to Ellnora Hi.
While—Lot 13, Royce-Sathor Subdivision.
Momle T, Anderson to John E. Salwoy.
et ux—Part of Lot 55, Minnesota Clly.
William E. Tlmm, of ux to Gerald
Morlhrup, et ux—Lot 14, B lock 3, Pleasant Valley Terrace, Subdivision No. 3.
Hazel Rich, et al fo Leonard Snuslead
— W'/j of Lot 9. Block 145, Out Plat of
Winona.
Robert Ronncnberg, et ux to Dennis
Belter, et ux-Part of Lot 16, Subdivision of Town of Wilson, Section 35.
Clarence P. Terveor, et ux to Francis
A. Hall, ef ux—Block li Lois 18, 19, 20.
26, 27, and 28, Block 5; Block 6; Lots
35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40, Block 7; Lots
24 and 25, Block 5; Lot 41, Block 7; LoJ
94, Block 10 and all of Blocks 6, 9,
and 11, Troy, Part ol NW'A, Part of N%
of SW'A) SW'A of SEW; Part of NW'A
of SE'A ol Section 30; NWA of NE'A
ond Pari of SW'A of NC-'A ol Section 31,
S'A of NEW; N'A of SE'A and SW*/. oi
SE'A of Section 29; NW'A of SW'/< of
Section 28-105-10.
Francis A, Hall, et ux to Thomnj E,
McLauQMIn, el ux—Block li Lola IB, 19,
20, 26, 27, and 28, Block J; Block 6;
Lots 35. 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, Block 7; Lota
24 and 25, Block 5; Lot 41, Block 7;
Lot 94, Block 10 and all of Blocks 8, 9,
and 11, Troy, Part of NWA , Part of NW
of SWV*. . SWW Of SEW; Part of NW'A
of SE'A of Secllon 30; NW'A of NE'A and
Part of SW'A of NE'A ol S«ctlon 31, SVS
of NE'A) N'A of SE'A and SW'A of SE'A
of Sect ion 19, NW'A of SW*M of Section
28-105-10.
OUIT CLAIM DEED
Francis A. Hall, tt ux lo Thomas E,
McLaunhlln, et ux—Lois B, 9, and 10,
Block 3, Lots 11, 12, 13, Block 3, and
Lots U and 15, Block 4, "Troy.
PCA of Rochester to Walter Nahrgnno,
et ux-E'/i of NW'A and NE'A of Secllon
3MW except 280 It. by 529 tl. In said
NE'/..
Bonnie J, Plooli to Kermit J. Ploilr—
SW of SE'A of Section 10) 3W'A of SW'A
ol Sectio n 11; IMVS of NE'A Secllon 15106-10.
Independent School Dlatrlct No. 858 ta
Korrol noyum-Ensf 1.5 chains of w. ft.s
chains of S, 2.25 chains of SWA of SE'A
ol Sec. 26-105-10.
James Beardsley, et ux to Kenneth s,
Jones, el un-Purt of Section 29-I05-4.
CONTRACT FOR OEED
P. B. Brny, <t tm lo Tlwow Industries Inc.—Lot 1 and Lot 2 except N.
E - 15 "• »' N 34.4 ft, of
„r n? 156
?^Lot 2,"* Block
, Laird's Addition to Wlnonn,
Willinm J . Di>ano to Steven R. NalirQiino-SW'A of Section 30-1W8.

Cho u En-lai attends
wrestling exhibition
TOKYO (AP) - Chinese Premier Chou En-Inl attended the
final performance by a Japanese wrestling team in Peliine
and had his picture taken with
tho athletes, the ofiiciol Chinese news agency reports.
Tlie 120-man wrestling troupe
gave performances lm Peking
on Sunday.
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KtERE'S A GBEAT
NEW OPPORTUNITY
;
.
TO LEASE—
¦
:y
A BUSINESS! t V V

YOU'RE
INVITED t a - a hanglngl EARN S3O,O00-S6O,C00 each year. J or I
I
Wouldn't you like a bright, attractive
year leases; part or full time. Investwall-hung unit to replace your dingy*ment, tt.oOO to $12,000. Make Bin Money
laundry tubs? See the molded-stonein America'* J10O Billion Trav«l VacaServaSlnkl So lightweight It may bo
Boon). No selling; we secure all
Hon
easily Installed by one man yet.afronpj
accounts; we will set up business In
enough and permanent, No legs _ to
your
clly. Men or women can qualify.
snag the m6p or olhervrtse get Itv1h»
Write giving address and phone nunv
way.
Wr

Frank O'Laughlin
WEATINO

.Interstate ;Travel Guides
'

'

PLUMBING 8.
FREE FOUND ADS
Tel. .452-63W
761 E. 6th
SERVICE
to
bur
reader*,
AS A PUBLIC
(res found ads will ba published when
a person finding on article calls ttie Female—Jobs of lntare»K-26
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 4i2-3321. An 18-word nolle* GIRL TO BABYSIT weekends and somo
evenings. Must be reliable. Tel. 45*will be published free for 2 days In
20M.
; . - - -. . . . . ' .
an effort to bring Under and loser
together.
THE
THE BIRDS, THE BEES AND
BILLS are ready to a^pearl You can
HUSKY found, Perrot Sta»e Park about
prepare: by earning extra cash as an
a week ago. Tel. 457-2878.
AVON Representative, It'a easy, It's
Pleasant, - It's funl Call or write: Mr*.
FOUND—Bulova watch on Apr. 1, vicinSonya King, 3953 IBtli AVe. N.W. Roity Kill St., Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
chester,
Minn., 55901. Tel. 288-3333,
687-4627.
Fountain
CltY
Cleo Abts,

Personals
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21 Business Opportunities

COCKTAIL WAITRESS-21, varied hour*.
Winona Country Club, TeL 452-307J or
452-5414, Mrs. Shortrleoe.

"

'
:

'

.

'

¦

•

¦

' '
.
,

P.O. BOX 8>4
Palatini, Illinois 60087

WANTED
Responsible Person
To own and operate Candy
and Confection vending
route ia "Winona and surrounding area. Pleasant
business/High profit items.
Can start part-time. Experience not important. Requires $995 cash investment.
Write, giving phone aum1)er:: Self Service, 610 Merchandise Bldg., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55403 y

WE WISH to extend a slncera welcome
to our new neighbors across the way GIRL FRIDAY, A full-time position la
. . . Ihe termporary court house. Ray
now available. Good typing skills, HaMeyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
vre work aptitude and an ability to
assume varied responsibilities are the
AUXILIARY MEETING Tomorrow, APR.
requirements for thli position. Must
10, starling at 8 p.m. A Polluck prehave an ability to work with minimum
cedes the- meeting «t «:30. ¦ LEGION
supervision. Congenial Mpls. location.
• ; ¦ _ ' ¦.
CLUB .
Liberal salary and benefits. If Interest42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
ed Tel. collect 612-588-4030.
CATHOLICS: Dictionary/Concordance for
New American Blbla now available. EVENING FOOD end cocktail waitress. FREE FOR cited home, purebred femals
179 LafayTop salary. Clymar Bowl, Lewiston.
¦ CHRISTIAN BOOK¦¦ STORE,
Siamese cat. Tel. Lewiston 37B3.
' . ' y
. ' ¦
' ¦¦ - .
ette.
Tel. 2366.
REGISTERED Golden Retriever
AKC
HAVING A DRINKING oroblem? Far ELDERLY LADY wanted lo keep house
male, 9 weeks old, excellent huntlno
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
for mala adult In Winona. Someone
Tal. ASUm.
slock.
help men and women stop drinking
needlno a good home. Write C-17 Daily
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY- . News.
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. ImREDUCE safe and fast.wUh GoBese Tabmediate opening at Plain Beauty Shop. GOOD SELECTION serviceable aga polllets and E-Vap "water pills" at your
Tel. 4SM779. ... ,
cd Shorthorn bulls; 2 white fall boars,
nearest . Ted Maier Drugs Farm, St. Charles. Tel.
$125. Kaehler
• ¦ ¦ ' _ ¦ ¦ .; - ¦ ¦ ¦ . .;• • ¦ .. ¦ •¦ .
>32-3i75.
. :
ADULT SKATING Night, Witoka RolHr Wale—Jobs of (nftrest— 27
Rink, Wed., Apr. 11, 8 io 11. 18 years
stallion
at
stud,
ROM In
GRAY
AQHA
. or older, .
MARRIED MAN for large corn, soybean
raclnp. Registered mares, JlOO;- grade,
farm. Experienced farm equipment opJames
$50.
$1
per
day
mare
care.
COME IN TOBORROW TODAY I
erator, willing to work with hogs. Good
Bonds, Tel. Rushford 8M-?«».
(How about first thing In the morning.) . salary, overtime pay, good house. Jack
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
DeYoung, Tel. Lewiston 5788 after 9 PROFESSfONAi. horse shoelno oraduHave a Happy Day!
p.m.
ete farrier, 8 years on-»Iob experience.
Can fllva references from owners of
I, IN WINONA, have a fine Hammond YARD MAN wanted for about To hours
fop show horses In stale. Tel. Bob
Electric Orsan, In excellent condition,
a week. Write C-20 Dally News.
Przybylski 452-4883 or AS1-VU.
I would be willing to contribute as a
gift to a deserving church of Institu- FARM HELP-Marrled man preferred. PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING-Hot,
tion. Please write your, needs for an
S 8, S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn,
told and corrective, graduate ol Westorgan and describe your, organisation. ; 55939. Tel. 507-886-6512 or 507-886-4151 ,
ern's School ol Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Organ,
P.O.
Box
Write to: Hammond
~
""
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
'.
wATCHMAlT"
70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
Full-time, part-time, tl.83 hour.
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
Tel. Mlraeepdlls 784-3468
Also open gills, becked by generetlont
|ust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
of test station Information. Validated
452-5590. ' . . ' :• '
DAY DiSHWASHER/WKhen helper. J
herd No. 151, Fred Schombero, West
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of I-W). Tel.
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
M8-784-0193.
reliable. Fast, confidential sirvlea;
HOTEL.
Reasonable fees. Tel. 452-3620.
STUD, Three Leo, own ion of Leo by
AT
RELIABLE MAN wanted foryear-around
daughter of Three Bars, lire of Cutting
farm work. Separate house.
Transportation
. .- V ' . 8 general
Futurity Winner. Walter, race end perContact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
formance winners. ROM racing, cuttlna
'
5*7-733-5768.
Tel.
horse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
REPEAT SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior couples, second person hall share. Visit
Tel. 472-8M2.
WANTED for aleady farm work
friends. Las Vegas, Disneyland, others. MAN
separate
on
modern
dairy
farm.
Have
TWENTY
HOLSTEIN springing heifers,
. J200. Tel. 687-4762.
living quarters for married man, Tel.
110O lbs. anfl up; IS Holstein springing
743-8426. Michael Nelson, Carton, Minh,
heifers, 100D lbs.; 8 Holstein springing
Business Services
14 55922. .
cows; Holstein bulls and beef bulls for
sale" or. rent. Call before you eome.
mechanic,
good
GENERAL BUILDING needs and roof- WANTED experienced
Waller
Gueltzow, Rolllngstone, AAlnn.
working conditions, salary open. Aning. Free estimates cn all building
Tel.
507489-2U?.
derson Chevrolet, Preston, Minn. Tel.
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
765-3873.
and cabinets made to order. Ttl. 454REGISTERED QUARTER horse brood
1113.
mare, dua In Apr. Registered yearling
colt. Tel. St. Charles 932-4303. .
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and reLiberate your budgetl
moval. Tel. 452-6580.
TWO
REGISTERED Angua fculll, 3-4
Expand your Intereatil
years old. Tel. 454-31«9.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
MERRI MAC TOYS will freln a
home. One-day service. L. T. Sayre &
REGISTERED HEFtEFORD bulls, Anxlsharp woman with party plan exAssociates, Tel. 452-739* after 5:30 ond
ely 4th breeding; 2 years. Rush Arbor,
perience for manager.
weekends.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
— Top quality toys
WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letterREGISTERED
and Grade quarter horses
— Top hostess program
ing or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
for tale, 2 and 3 years old, Financing
—Top demo program
5785 after 7 p.m.
available.
Circle
G Ranch. Tel. 454— Top earnings
IIM or 454-1233,
— Company pays advertising
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free esti— Your own hours June-Dec.
mates. Pickup and detlvery. Tel. 452MATCHED PAIR of black yearling
1276.
mules. Halter broke. Tel. 452-2132.
JoAnn McKllllpj , Merrt Mac Toy
Shows, 900 6th Ave. NW., New BrighLAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
collect
612ton, /AN 55112 or call
and Service. Howard Larson, old Min633-3776.
nesota City Road. Tel. 4U-UB2.

GOME ALIVE

Painting, Decorating

20

WILL DO Interior painting. Will provide
references. Tel. 454-30S2 after 5 or write
166 Walnut, Winona 55587.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
roof coating. Full/ Insured. Tel.. 4542133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PUT THE brightness of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at tha PLUMBING
BARN.

Winona Tool
Mfg. Co.
4730 W. Hwy. 61

PATCH YOUR ROOF wfille It's leaking, Help—Malt or Femalo
28
renew you r roofs at VA cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
EXPERIENCED
TELLER
for
drlve-up
CHICK
HATCHER Y, Rolllnga'cne,
teller part-time. Hour* approximately
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
2 p.m, lo 5:30 p.m., Fridays to 8 p-m.
Write to Town 8. Country Stata Bork
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER giving details regarding experience, perfor clogged sowers and drains
sonal history and references.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tol. 452-950? or 452-6436, *-year guarantee

Four injured in
auto rollover in
Trempealeau Co.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE
Rochester Methodist
Hospital
Part-time to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter ol
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester, Minn. 55901

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Four children were slightly
injured in an auto rollover Sunday at 4:45 pirn, on Highway
53 in the town of Gale, between
Frenchville and Galesville.
Tho driver, Mrs. Fay J. Davenport, 46, La Crosse, Wis., escaped injury.
Treated and released at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse
were Donald Davenport , 4, Debbie Davenport , 5, and Darick
Davenport , 2, all of Onalaska ,
and Gerald Davenport, 9, La
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
Crosse.
AU wero taken to the hospital BABYSITTINO In my homo. Tel. 4JJ-737.L
by Tri State Ambulance Service. WILL DO SEWINO of any kind, and upMaurice Scow, Trempealeau holslerlno at reasonable rates, Tel.
County traffic officer , reported Lewiston 5iB5 alter 7.
that as Mrs. Davenport was Situations Wanted—Malt 30
headed south she lost control
of her 1973 two-door sedan on CONCRETE WORK-/ . II alio lobs, rensoneble rat«'< professi onal work, Tel, -»5__ the slippery, snowpacked road- 9152,
way. Tho vehicle narrowly
JOB on fa rm, full-time. Mimissed hitting two cars headon SUMMER
chaol Dempsey, P.O. Box 75«, St.
before veering to tho opposite Mory 'a Colleoe, Winona or call Extensido of tlie highway, where lt sion 310.
rolled over, landing on its top. PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT eoek.no mew
. Experienced In Individual,
Tho vehicle wag cxteasively Vaccount*
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax worK. Write D-59 Dally News.
damaged.
Mt

IRS representative
has schedule here
An Internal Revenue Service
representative will he at the Winona Post Office Friday from 9
a.m. to noon , and 1 to 3:30 p.m.
to assist in preparation of federal income tax returns.
Assistance is also available
week days from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at tho Internal Revenue Service
offlco, Rochester , and Saturday
from 0 a.m. to 2 p.m., according
to R. C. Voskull, district director of Internal Revenue for Minnesota. Winona residents con
call the Rochester office toll
free.

Wr

MACH INIST

For engine, latie and grinders. Must have internal
threading experience.
Contact Roy Weber,

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
?GORDON NAGLE
Dakota , Minn.
¦Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

AVAILABLE NOW—Hardy started pulleti
and brosd-breasted males and straight
run, debeaked and marck'i vaccinated,
Increase your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings for
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona, AAlnn, Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTE IN CALVES wanted, 3 days old!
Herbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.
Farm Implements

48

INTERNATIONAL 37, 12' 11' wheel disc;
John Doere KBA 7' ond 8' wheel discs;
Ollvor 610 4-row cultivator ; Case 4xH
pull-type plow, trip bottom; International 411 last hitch plow, Lyle Houdek,
Tol. Caledonia J24-25«4,
THREE BOTTOM 14" Caso plow, 3-polnt
hitch, In oood shape, reasonable oiler
takes. Maurice Tew, Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. 8fl47130,
TRANSFER SYS1EM9
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrloeralfon 1 Dairy Suppllea
555 E. 4lh
ftl . 452-5532
KLEEN 1948 model Gleaner E combine
wllh cab, fully equipped, E-240 corn
head, 10' header, runs Ilka new, Cyril
Troondle, Sprlno Grovo, Minn. Tel.
807-724-2111,
DEUTZ
J1000
alono.
Minn.

Troclora. Ownori report up to
per year eaved on (ue| cost
Arens Motor-Implement, Kellogg,
747-WJ,

DISC SHARPEHIMS hy rolllns. 0n-1arm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprlsos , Fred Kranz, Tol. SI. Charlei
932-43W or 932-4650.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales 8. Service
Tel, Lowlston 6201

NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Died 3awi.
Your Chain Sew Headquarters
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac- POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel . 455-3571
counts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accounted, Wrlle B-44 Dally
Mows,

Business Opportunities

37

Unusual Opportunity

Hay, Grain, Feed

BO

ALFALFA AND BROME hay. 40c bole.
Frey Bros., Rt. 1, Wlnone, f-el. «?-31M.

EAR CORN, 300 bu,; IOoT^-,TTs|rawT
OWN BUSINESS IN WINONA
stored In barn. Qllo Wnuk, Dodge, Wli.
IF YOU aro Interested In running your
own retail business, backed by an «s< HAY for Sole-Mixed tint cton, lores
toblthed organl-atlon, anloylng a nabnles, no rain, Will deliver. Tel, «08tional reputation far quality, competitive pricing and fair dealing you'll wonl
to Investloato one of the most eountf In- SOY DEAN iced , certified Hark and
come .opportunities ollercd.
CDIppown tA) also liortxiarov/n Mark,
Wo hava an outstendlno location; will
stale tested, Cyril Troerflle, Iprlng
provide lully equipped modern store/
Grave. Minn, Tel, 507-724-2*j|i ,
no specialized experience necessaryi Wo
^"^
provide- complete training course, High
_ PA
l, red clover,
v^
iX. lb.;
. HOC
<P om
Income potential; modern cash Investalfalfa,
medium
«c
lb,; truck load , S kinds ol certified
ment will) financing available on the
balance, Wrlle . C-ai Dally News (or
particulars.

*SL

G O OD COINO grocery business for loose.

New well kept bulldlnj. Write P.O. Sox
«M, Rochester, Minn. enn.

I&"?,\t-,!J^»*°™

Hay, Grain/ Peed

SO

COOO ALFALFA dairy hay* and beef
hay; Also straw. Delivered, Jot FredrUkson, f«l. S07-7JM5U.
EAR CORN, ; b«M . and dairy hay and
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnem. Kellogg. Tal. 1-5C7-334-5763.
»

'
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Se«d<, Nursery Stock

"
¦
i ¦ .

53

ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
onion plants ..early, lata seed potatoes,
cardan seeds, Carina , bulbs, Winona
Potato-Market.
TESTED AJAX oats, gram In 197i, bin
run, ti.Wi- Ot rta wheat, $2JO bo. Kaattlar's Farm, St. Charlai. Tel. »3M175.
CHIPPEWA U. cleaned and bagged. Tel.
St, Charles 932-4301.
BLUE SPRUCE and white ipruce, 5 to
*• tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
O Ranch, Tol. 454-1160 or 454:1233.
¦

i. i "

'

. n

Wanted-Farm Produce

54

W_ANT HAY -for mulching, quality not
Important. Joe Fredrlcksoii, Tol. 507753-2349 evenings oi* J07-7S3-2511 anySlme.

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED TO BUy-all slver coins, silver dollars; gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
p.rn. J07-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Wlnone, Minn., 55987,

Articles for Sals

57

USED
REFRIGERATORS,
electric
ranges, dryers, Maytag winner washer and TV's. B !> B ELECTRIC, 155
E. 3rd. . . :• -_ .
AUTOMATIC WASHER—spin dryer, compact. Tel. 454-5775.
KELVINATOR DELUXE 15.5': chest (reezer wllh light, lock, dividers and baskets. Sale price 4239.95; FRANK LILLA
& SONS, HI E, 8th.

Sewing Machines

73

OOOD USED Slngar sewing machines, YOUW COUPLE wants
portables and ' , consoles.' Guaranteed
housa with' nice yard.
good condition. , WINONA
Park Pl«a; Hotel, . Room
¦
¦ .' ¦ ¦ ¦ SEWING.
;
CO., W W . 8th. .;'' ' .

Typewrlteri

77

Farms, Land for S»l»

98

Boyum Agency

ANTIQUES, furniture, glasswa re, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Vyis. 54401. Tel. 781
78O0.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
223 W. 2nd
. . .. Tel. 452-300
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4S0 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5S47

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOM FOR RENT, 202 E. Bth. Tal. 4S26422., ';
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working. Cooking area available,
25J Franklin. Tel. 452-7700. ; . '

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE-FOUR bedroom large apartment,
fully carpeted, fireplace, ground floor ,
near downtown . $250. Tel. 689-2309 for
appointment,
WEH TAPPAN gas range, used I week,
very reasonable. Tel. 452-7891.
MALL. APARTMENTS, across Gllmore
Ave. from Miracle Mall. Ona 2-bedroom
WOOD FRAME garage, (12x20), with overapartment left Irv new 4-pIex. Ready
head door. Moveable. Tel. 4S2-1451.
now. Also one 2-bedroom apartment
available May 1 and ona June 1. Stove,
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
while slocks ere complete. Prompt effacilities. Tel. 454-2023 or stop at 4-plex.
ficient service Is part of every sale,
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
TWO-ROOM apartment with stave and
54 E. 2nd St. /
Tel, 452-5W5
refrigerator, Young couple or lady preferred. Tel. 452-2247;
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right end watch It glow. Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1, S2, LARGE QUIET 1-bedroom, available Immediately. Fully carpeted and draped.
S3. Robb Bros, Store,
All electric appliances Including disposal and air conditioning. Laundry faMILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
cilities and storage. Off-street parking.
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
¦1155. Tel. 454-4909 between 9 a.m. and
Rent electric shampooer, Sl, $2 and S3.
. 9 p.m.;
H. Chaste i, Co.

NORTHWESTERN vending machines tor
sale. Model tt. Tel. 452-6720.

TAKE OVER payments, color TV and MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
stereo. Streng ' TV, 467 Liberty. Tel.
*
furnished. Available May 7. Tel. 454452-3700.
1059.

RUMMAGE SALE^y exteniton ladder,
32' wooden ladder. 463 . W. Sarnia,

2-J bedrbom
No children.
.144,

TYPEWRITERS arid adding machines IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
tor rent or sale. Low rales. Try ut
estatt oi any type contac* NORTHERN
for all your ofllca supplies, desks,
INVESTMENT COMPANY*, Real Estate
files or oflice chairs. LUND .OFFICE
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
SUPPLY ;CO., 12B E. 3rti. Tel. ^52-5322.
W- Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis, Tel, 323-7350, - .
Wanfwl IOL BUY V
81
~
NEED PASTURE? 2tO acres, about 170
'
seeded
to
grass
. Two-story, 4-bedroom
« SIZE BED-* gocd condition. Tel. 454home, large basement barn, pond,
17W. .
small spring. Fences very good. Only
1150 per: acre. Contact
OLD FASHIONED class and china dishes, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
etc
Not
Interested
In
|unk.
lewelry,
.
Rustlford, Minn. 35971
Call or wrlta Markham, 514 Ronald
T»). 507-864-93BI
;
Ave,, Winona, Tel,\4M-367J. . -

OLD POSTCARDS from Galesvllle, Arcaapartment
available
dia, Dodge, Durand, Ettrick, Melrose, TWO-BEDROOM
Apr. 9. Recently redecorated, All carWhitehall, - Sparta, Mondovi.
MARV
peted. Stove, refrigerator, air conditionTWYCE Arrtlques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
er furnished. 1225 W, 5th.
GARAGE SALE—Starts Monday, April ».
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, fully carpetHours 10 a.m.-l p.m. 870 Gllmore.
ed, furnished or unfurnished, ceramic
tile Hath. Available May 1. Tel. 452SMALL. USED refrigerator, In good work' .
3J41.
ing order. Tel. 454-3S92.

1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 lelt. Both
avocado. Regularly $229.95, reduced- to
$189.95, ©AIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
' .3rd. ' ¦'

96 Houses for Sal*

Wanted to Rant

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single itu. dents.

HOBBY FARM — 60 acres, 15 tillable.
Complete set . of good farm buildings.
J-bedroom oil modern home. Good water system.- Running water In pasture.
In Centervllle area. Michael Weletzkl,
Rt. 2, Fountain City. Tel. 487-7559.
NEAR ARCADIA—KO-acre farm, mostly
- ,. tillable, heavy soil. Excellent location
only 5-mInute drive to town. 2-story
brick house In good condition, full basement, new furrlace, new bath, new
septic system, new cabinets, etc. Other
buildings Including new insulated hog
house, 2 silos, and adequate boat barn.
Owners are moving from the area and
want Immediate sale. Midwest Realty
Co,, Robert Bockus, Realtor, : Osseo,
• ' .. ¦"
WIS. Tel. 215-597-3459.

FARM' FOR SALE

196 Acre dairy and cattlo
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms!

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT GO.
Real Estate-Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

Houses for Sala

MUST BE SEENI Lovely 2 and 3-bed- CHEVROLET—1968 Maltbu, power, steerroom Town Housts.by McNallys. iming, automatic, air conditioning, clean
mediate Occupancy. Swimming pool.
and economical. Tel. 4J2-1480,
'
Tel. 4J410». .;:,
PONTIAC—1968 tempest Custom 2-dt«or
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
hardtop, beige with vinyl upholstery,
- Fountain City. 4 (wdrooms, IH baths, ' 350 V-H, power steering, power brakes,
•; fireplace.. new carpetlno, Tel. 454-4549.
automatic, wide oval lire*, front and
rear speaker. Tel. 452-9J97.
YES WH CAM and ,yes We will, assist
In-buy
ins your new home, FIRST FORD-l9tf, white, 4-cyilrder, automatic.
you
FIDELITY Savings C, Loan, 172 Main.
May.be seen it 1402 W. 4th.
¦

-' '
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IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
SELLING
CALL US!

Lots for Sale

100

MISSISSIPPI RIVER Ma. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565. 4430.

102

WANTED TO BUY-e -farm of about 300
tillable acres. Bee! and hog farm. Wrlle
C-22 Dally News.

INCOME PRODUCING
properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 e.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through) Frl.
BY OWNER—oreclous split foyer 5-bedroom home In Glen Echo. Kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
2 baths. Family room wllh bar artd
fireplace. Spacious living room, completely carpeted and draped throughout.
Mid 40'$. Tel. for appointment 4526428.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view el
Ilia blutta tram plclura window, c) living room. 1V4 baths, double garage, central elr, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchen has large dining area. Overslte lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting, Tel. owner 452-5279.

«

TWO-STORY 3-bedroom* home, central
air, water softener, aluminum siding,
screened porch, big backyard. 835 37ft),
Tel. 454-4923.

K. 2od l-)Htt) 454-6141
^•SQgjjr

Wwwmnm

Multiple Listing Service

TAKES PLUCK
NOT LUCK

Sugar Loaf Apartments

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Mode rn

Furnished or Unfurnished
it 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•& i Bedroom
•& 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loal
Tel. 452-9490

ANTIQUE

'

NEW EFFICIENCIES

NEEDLES

BOYUM AGENCY

Hardt's Music Store

KEY APARTMENTS

MAIL
DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

1259 Randall St.
Edstrom Really
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920

APARTMENT FOR 2 available now, 3
rooms and bath, utilities, furnished, air
conditioned. Tel. 452-34901 or -454-3230.

May Be Paid at

TED MAI ER DRUGS

TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

GIRL TO SHARE aparlment with 3
others, Spacious. Neor lake, Tel, 4525350,

Business Equipment

62

BURROUGHS FSO accounting "machine lor
sale , Tel. 454-2920, Extension 41.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

BURKE'S BARGAIN: Queen aho Enolnndor 6" tonrn mnllrosa end foundnllon.
Only
9149. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART. 3rd fc Frnnklln, Opon Won. and
Frl, evenings. Park behind Ilia store,
KELlVpURNITURH tvl|l carpet any II*
Ing room, dlnlnp room and ettnehod
hall, wall-to-wall, In Berwick 100%
nylon lor only 1399 Including carpet,
.
rubber paddlno 8, Insinuat ion. Kolly'i
Weslgale Shopping Center.

Machinery and Tools

69

WSC GIRLS attention) I am now renting tor summer and (all. Top quality.
Utilities furnished. (55. Tal. 451-4649.
AVAILABLE MAY lst-2 rooms suitable
tor employed couple, no pets, 321 Washington St., Apt, 4.

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACB available In Exchange
Bldg, Flrat or third floor, Elevator service provided, will remodel specs If desired. Tel. 452-5693.
OFFICH SPACO for rent, levee Plata
East. Iwiulre HARDT'S MUSIC 5TORB.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
West location, plenty ot parking. Reasonable, S1B0 <th St, Tel. 452-1310.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Muslcnl Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs

64 E. Snd

Tol. 454-2020

pres-

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmer
lersori Construction. Tel, 452-5533 or
452-3801.

COUNTRY HOAAE
Just in timo to plant your
garden , this attractive 3
bedroom home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Doublet
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers will be
considered.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plan,
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

DUAL PAST nailer and 1 h.p. compressor
ram set, 150,000 OTU universal L.P. 3500 FT, of new office space, furnished
wllh power, hoat , air conditioning,
portable hatter, 14x8 trailer, 1 li.d, 6x14
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
trailer wllh aurora brakes. "Tel. 452-770O.
carpeting end very agreeable rates.
Froo parking >,<, block away. Will rent
Musical Merchandise)
7Q all
or part, 122 W 2nd sf. Available
March. PEN Building, Jack Nellike,
BRAND NEW Gibson 4-strlnp Duller. Will
Tol. 454-JO30J nights, 454-2480.
discuss price. Chuck Clmpl, Tel. 4544410,
BALDWIN PIANO—40" console, acrosonk
uprlahl, Itnllnn wnlnul, 3 yonrs old ,
•795. Tel, 452-9159.

DUPLEX end 3 bedroom house,
ently rented. Tel, 454-2374,

OFFICE OR
RETAIL SPACE

In former NSP, building.
Fully air conditioned.
First or second flopr
space available.

Tel. 454-4071 or
452-7600.

BENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT 'S. Pianos , violins, clarinet*- , Houses for Ren.
OS
trumpets, ale. Rental payment s apply
toward purchase price, IIARDT'f LARGE MODERN farm house fi'V rent.
Tel. Dakota 643-6341.
MUSIC 8T0HE, 114-111 Levia Plate B,

DODGE-1954 "A-ton, 4-speed , with '61
311 engine. Tel. Lewiston 2603. Mario
Dorn.

1956 International
Fuel Oil
Tank Truck

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call U» Anytime
Day or JViftht
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours; 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mondny through Friday
a a.m. - (i p.m. Saturdays

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tol. 454-4180

CHEVROLET—1947 convertible, V-8, automatic transmission. Tel. 452-9174 alter 1 p.m.
" automatic.
BUICK — 1965 Skylark, V-l,
¦
\Tel. 452-1859.
CHEVROLET — 1938 eoupa. Tel. Galetvllle S82-4123.

9-PASSENGER
STATION WAGON

'68

PLYMOUTH
Surburban

WOW!
ONLY $895
Home phone: 454-1966
"Hone of Personol SertiiceV

Actual Mileage
Affidavit With the
Next Used Gar
You Buy?

You've Got It!
1969 DELTA 88

custom 4 door sedan. Burnished , brown with a saddle
interior, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, V-8
engine (regular gas), automatic transmission, radio,
heater, white sldewalls, 1
owner. SEE & DRIVE THIS
ONE TODAY

$1895

1968 DELTA 88

4 door hardtop. Dark green
in color with light green
vinyl top, green cloth interior, power steering, power
' b r a k e s , FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, V-8 engine (regular fuel) , NEW
white sidewall tires, radio,
heater and many other
extras. A SHARP CAR for
the money.

$1495

Open Mon. & Frl. Nights

KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE - Jeep 4whtel drive. Vehicles a. Accessorial.
Hwy. 14-51. Tel. 452-923),

MERCURY—1961,
452-3*193.

109
runs oood.
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SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices and save $$$$
on these 1973 Mobile Homes.
Suggested Our
Price
Price
,
3-bedroom,
14x70 Award
$9193
$12,500
half bath
14x70 Award 2-bedroom,
$W95
huge llvlna room .. $12,100
. 12X52 General 2-bedroom
$4895
deluxe ...............$4491
SUGAR LOAF TOWN fc COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furnlfurs
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.
¦ ¦ ¦ '
' . ' ¦'
.
AAAF/ SKAMPER
.
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
•election Is large. Meke your rentil
: reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER IALES
8, RENTAL
¦¦ ¦
. Stockton Minn.
Tel. 689-2670
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. 5th
Scouting for • tent or travel trailer.
check Jayco, where pride, quality and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to 5
•weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to 5.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

REPOSSESSED

1971 Marshfield 14x70-, Like new.
In mobile home park In Fountain
Clly.

. The American Bank
Alma, Wis.

Tel. 685-44M

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
or refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
price $8600, sale price 37950. See . Earl
Nottleman, Lamoille.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN S. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Repossession
Very clean 1971 14x70 MARSHFIELD
VA balhs -wllh central air. PRICED
TO SELL. Tel. 454-5287. Evenings
452-1984.

|

EXCITINGLY NEW . . .
At Sugar Loaf
Town 4 Country Mobile Homes
NEW MARK IV . . . presenting Mobile
home living at Its BEST. Come see
this 3-bedroom, front don, with built-in
book shelves TODAY I "Your NewHome of the Future" at SUGAR LOA F
- TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Rt. 3 (noxt to Budget Furniture). Tel.
4545287. Evenings, 452-1984.

Auction Sales
APR. 10—Tues. 6:30 p.m. Household U
Anltquo Accflon, American Lesion Hall.
Osseo, WU., on Hwy. 10. Roy Koll/
Estate, owner; Jock Hines, auctioneer; Ellsworth Finance Co,, clerk,

.APR lo-Tnos. 10:30 a .m. Eckel Impl.
Co. Sale, 316 W. Rlvor St., Arcadia,
Wis. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clcrk
^
APR, n-Wod. ii a.m. 10 miles N.W.
of Houston on Hwy. Tt. Lavorn |v»>
& John A. Andorson, owners; Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

|

Mobile Homes, Trailer*

111

KAYW0OD Pfllhll-iHer 1970, 14*M>', furnlBhed, centrBl elr. Tel. 452-3042 alter
5:30.

|

APR. U-Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles VI. ot
Caledonia, Minn, on Cfy, Rd. 12, then
2 miles VY. on town rood. Wilfred WagMr, ownori Schroeder B ros., auctioneers* Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,

$50. Tel.

JAVELIN-1969 blue 2-door hardtop, 290
h.p. 200 cu. In, 001 W. Howard. Tel,
454-1757.

1968 DODGE
Polara
4-Dobr Hardtop
• Powor steering
• Power brakes
• Tu-tone paint
• Radio
• AutomnUo transmission

ONLY $1095

SEE R. W. "Bob" Webster
Homo phono : 452-0500
"Home ef Personal Service "

Keep Your Cool With Our

AIR CONDITIONER
CHECK-UP SPECIAL
Our Air Condit ioning Technicians Will . . .
**
S
y^r
¦
r
^
j *e
.. j p
/^J

• Clean insects & dirt from condenser
for refrigerant and
• Look tost system
oil leaks
• Add refrigerant if required
o Adjust compressor belt tension
air conditioning
• Performance test

(for a limited timo only)

f%

WALZ BUICK

#

Olds — Opel — GMC

^r\

i^p

^
f
225 "W. 3rd
Y
Call Don Murray, Sorv. Mgr. For Appointments Tel , 452- _i(SGO

Auction Salts

"~~"

ALVIN KOHNER

AUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. a, Winona. TsL 452. 4980. y

Minnesota Land & y
Auction
Service (
'

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone Tal. 432-7SH
Jim Papenfuss, Dakcta. Tel. MM1B

APR. 14-Sat. 10:45 a.*m. Household Sale,
at old tchool annex, 100 Michaels St.,
Cochrane, Wis. Mrs. Delia Fettlno B«state, owhsrsi Rldvard Krackow, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 14-Sat. 11 a.m, V* mils W. of
Centervllle, Wis. on Wis. 33, then 1
mile S. John J. Jlclc, owner; Alvlrt Koh.
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.

AUCTION

Located 3 miles Northwest
Of the Conception Catholic
Church; 6 miles West of
Kellogg; 10 Miles Northeast
of Plainview, M3nn.

REMINDER

FR!.; APR . 13

Lavera Ives & John A.
Anderson

¦¦ '
;: 1P.M. . "

AUCTION

1951 M-M Tractor, 4-star series. M-M Tractor, Model U.
J.D. Double Disc Grain
Drill, 10' Planting & Tillage
Equipment. Wagons & Personal Property;. (2) Ford
Model A Cars, as is.

10 miles N.W. of Houston on
Hwy. 76, or 9 miles S.E. of
Winona on Cty. Rd. 17 to
Witoka, -then 6 miles E. on
Hwy. 76. .

WED.; APR. 11

Starting at li A.M.
Lunch On Grounds
Cattle, dairy equipment,
feed, misc. equipment and
some household.
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

SHIRLEY P. SCHOUWEILER,
OWNER :
First National Bank,
Plainvie^, Clerk.
MAAS & MAAS - _
AUCTIONEERS.

ROBERT SCHEWE ESTATE

1

FOUR BEDROOMS
TAKE OVER payments on this 1973 4bedroom deluxe with special furniture,
with washer, dryer and dishwasher. ¦Tji
rva
. Don't wall on this one! Sugar Loaf . Real m
Estate, Tel. -452-2367, If no answer 457¦ ¦ '- ¦ .
33M.
.

|

$350

Uted Cars

'

APR. 10-Tues. 11:30 a.m, 1 mile E. of
• Houston on 16 then 2 miles S. on 76.
Ralph Bwenntnoson, owner; Freddy,
Thorp Sales
auctioneer!
Frickson,
Corp., clerk.

New Car*

Td. 454-5421 or 452-7164.

THREE BEDROOM 1972 Ritzcraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indescribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Treller Park. Tel.
•4S2*13"*

...

Like a Signed

Auction Mn

GIGANTIC SPRING SALE
We will offer FREE SET UP «
FREE Washer and Dryer with the
purchase of a home for 1 WEEK
ONLY.
NEW HOMES '
14XJ0 WICKCRAFT deluxe 1 Bed.
room $9595
,14x70 WICKCRAFT ¦ deluxe 1 bedroom J8995 • ' ". - ' ,.
14x«« GREENWOOD 3 bedroom
J10.50O
Ux70 SHENANDOAH, 3 bedroom
$8595
12x50 WICKCR-AFT 2 bedroom $4991
14x70 PATHFINDER; 2 bedroom
$8995
USED HOMES
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
. $7900
12x50
MARSHFIELD J bedroom
¦
•. . • $4900
10x50 DETROITER, 2 bedroom
¦ ¦ '¦
. . ..
.. : $2500
14*78 NORTH AMERICAN, 3 bed, room $9800
12X5J MARSHFIELD, 3 bedroom,
$5300
.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Breezy Acres .

FORD-1947 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8.
1953 Gllmore Ave. after 5:JO or Sunday.

• Light Gold metallic . ¦
finish
' .
engine
Small
V-8
•
(regular gas)
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Power brakes
• Power tail gate window
• Music Master radio.
SONNY AHRENS HAS THE
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOTJ.
CALL HIM TODAY!

1
1
1

""
FREDDY FRICKSON
TRAVEL TRAILER—17', In A-l contSl- ¦ '
Hon. Asking $d50. 444 E. Broadway.
Auctioneer
Will handlt all tlie, and kinds bf
auctions,
Tel. Dakota 6U-4143
SCHULT 1968 12x50 Homestead, located
. Wert" End Trailer Court. 2 bedrooms.
FOR
YOUR
AUCTION,
used Ihe Boyum
-Tel.
454-2572
or
454-1015.
Skirted.
Syitem. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer,
Rust-lord,
lust
like
new.
Mlntl
12x50,
BUDDY — 1971,
. Ttl. 844-9331.
Stove, refrigerator, washer and dryer.
l e.m. 3 mllej E. of
Carpeted. . Steps, skirting, etc. Take APR. 12—Thuri, l
Durand on Stat*. Hwy. 10 to Co. Trunk
over payments or buy. Immediate potB, then Vi mile S. on B. Edward ZellMsston. Tel. .452-1945.
.
Inger, owner) FrancU Werleln, auctioneer) Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
CMC—1969. custom camper pickup with
Excellent
condition.
C.
1014" carnpsr.
J. Fiedler, Indian Creek, Fountain City. APR . 12-7hur*j. 11 a.m. In Village of
Spring Grove, Minn, on Co. Rd. 16.
Tel. ;«87-4949.
William Cornforth, owner; Frickson t,
'
Kohner, auctioneer*)) Thorp Salei Corp.,
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, 12x50, 2 bedrooms, central air, washer and dryer. ' clerk. • . - '
454Set up on lot In Goodvlew.
Tel.
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦
APR, IS-Frl. n noon. I mlle W. of
, 'i5 5e. :: v
Alma Cenier on 95 to 121, then ft mile
W. on town road, then 1 mils N. HowTOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
ard Gilles, . owner; Gary Pettis, aucWE SELL family happiness dally from
tioneer) Northern Iny. Co., clerk.
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
5 p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes, AP R. 13-Frl 13:30 pm. 7 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy; 43 to Wilson, then
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Fifth
across 1-90 ind 2 mllei W. Roliert
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent CampSchewe Estate, owners ; Alvin Kohner,
ers, Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top:
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on <luty. We service all maKes. Tommy's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles AP*R. 13-Frl. 12 noon. 7 miles N. of
Mabel on Co. Rd. 43. Larry Cook, own5. of Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 182-2371.
er)
Donald
Schroeder, auctioneer)
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
RICHARDSON-12X55', 2 bedroom, parllally furnished, ) % baths. Tel. PeterAPR. 14—Sat. 11 a.m. Vt mile W. of
ion 675-2271 after 5.
Rock Falls on Hwy. 85, then N. 1 block
on Cty. Trunk 0 and West Vt mile.
¦F. ' A. KRAUSE CO.
Wm. Hoffmeler, owner; Johnson & MurWEEKLY FEATURE SPECIALI
ray, euctloneers) Gateway Credit Inc.,
Pleasure-Mate -fold-down camper, steeps
clerk. :
t, with furnace, spare tire, double get.
Hwy. 14-41 E„ Breeiy Acres, Wlnone.

VOLKSWAGEN - 1947, gas heater and
radio and trailer hitch, In good condition, $950. Tel. 452-7697.

1,000 gal, capacity.

• V-8 engine

JSfKSt

KARMANN GHlA-1970 convertible, blue
with white top. 36,000 miles. Asking
H600. Tel. 452-3357. y
:

People who rely on luck
to sell their home usually
wind up with the short
end of the stick. We have
some good advice to give
you. Why not eaO. vs now?

BY OWNER. Spacious 1-bedroom home,
In excellent condition. Den and formal
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher,
350 E. Sarnia, Tel. 452-4(34 alter *
disposal and laundry area. Hot water
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
heat. Fully carpeted. Double garao*.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 45M507-.
Close to schools. East central location.
MId-twerstles. Tel. 452-3740 after 5 or
ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
weekends.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1. Tel. 454-3192.
LOOKING for small comfortable home?
CHEVY
11—1966 Super Sport, new paint,
We have one |uat for youl Nice little
2 hoods, new hooker headers, new EdelHAND CROCHETED light blue cape, 1 MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
1-bedroom home In the W . end, priced
slie tils oil. Ttl. 452-5629.
brook
manifold, 350 h.p. 327 cu. In.
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conto sell under $10,000. MLS 853. CORNenplne needs crankshaft. 5500 or best
ditioning Included. $125. Available May
FORTH REALTY, Tel. 454-4474 or Paul
offer.
Tel.
OREEN KROEHLER. queen i!.ze davo685-3*7?. Brech Solfr, Alma,
I. Tel. 434-4812.
Bengtson 452-193S. :
Wis,
bed, excellent condition, $150; mahogany Maanavox stereo AM/FM radioEXCELLENT W. location In desirable
record player, l-track stereo tape playneighborhood.
Spacious
3-bedroom Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
er, excellent condition, $185. Tel. 452home, 2>A baths, ceramic tile, hot wa7351 after 5. Upstairs aparlment tbova
ter heat, oak woodwork, family room
Ray's Trading Post, rear entrance.
In finished lower level. Double garage. OWNER WANTS to sell. Price dropped
fo MMO, on 28' steel houseboat. Ferd
Large lot. Screened patio. View of
Custom Cruisers, Front & Center Sts,
NORGB VILLAGE -dry cleans clothes,
bluffs. Tel, owner 452-4285.
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 Ibs. for 12.50.
THOMPSON 17? cruiser, 1958, •with 50
Also wash your clothes, ZOc Ib.
NEW HOMES—3 or s, bedrooms, large
h.p. Evinrude motor. Wooden lep
backyards, attached double garagi*.
streak wllh new paint. Very oood conUSED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-5S6&
dition and reasonably priced. Tel. 4525701.
6626 after 5 p.m.
THREE BEDROOMS, Ttt baths, kltdhen
ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS
with dishwasher end disposal, family JOHNSON 40 h.p. outboard, electric, exNorthwest Aluminum Is offering 10ft
room wllh fireplace, -double garage. 3Kr
cellent condition. Tel. 454-3077.
off on any aluminum product purchased
years
old. Located across Hwy, i
l at
during .April. Tel; 454-1538 anytime
Lylt's Floor Covering, 3rd house on TWO PASSENGER custom built Runfor frea estimate.
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
about, 1971 2S h.p. motor and trailer,
weekends.
S745. Tel . -587-9785 after 5.
LIKE NEW 18 h.p. Johnson motor. 16'
trailer with wlneh and breakaway
REDUCED IN PRICE TO SELL NOW I
hitch, 14' Sea King fishing boat, 9x12
107
2-BEDROOM HOME. FULL CORNER Motorcycles, Bicycles
tont, hardly used, Maytag gos dryer,
LOT, WITH GARAGE, WEST CEN12x15 green shag rug. Tel, 6B7-6718 altTRAL LOCATION, ROOF AND FUR- HONDA—1967 CL305 Scrambler, good coner 4:30 p.m,
Apartments, Furnished
91 NACE ALMOST NEW. TIP TOP dition. Tel. 454-5775.
SHAPE
BEST
DESCRIBES THIS
»PRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
LOVELY 2-BEDROOM
HOME
ON SUZUKI—1947 "120" with hill and slreet
New and oil Painting and Interior EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or 1.
sprocket. S150. Tel. 454-5748 afler 6> p.m.
Inquire
5S4
Vv.
7th.
FULL
LOT,
EAST
CENTRAL LOCAremotfoirng. Brooks & Associates, Tel.
TION . NEWLY REDECORATED IN454-5182.
TWO-ROOM apartment, $90 month plus
SIDE. NEWLY SIDED AND ROOFED BIKEWAYS-858 W. 5Hi St. LlohtWeloht
"
European bicycles 10-speed and 3deposit. No pets. Acorn Motel, MinneOUTSIDE, ELECTRIC FIREPLACE, 2
GA RDEN TILLER RENTA L
sota Clly. Tel, 609-2150.
speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Bolovui
BEDROOMS, GARAGE, EAST LOCAAlso lawn vacuums end thalcheri.
end
others, Open 1 p.m. to B p.m. Tel,
TION.
SUOAR
LOAF
REAL
ESTATE,
CO.
WINONA FIRD & POWER EQUIP.
452-1560.
AVAILABLE NOW - deluxe efficiency,
,
TEL. 454-2367.
Tel, 452-5053.
54 E. Jnd St.
single occupancy. Employed person
1973'S ARE HEREI
preferred.
Lakeview Manor Apart- LARGE 3-bedroom split foyer, 2-stell gaHondo, BMW, Triumph
ments, Tol. 454-5250.
rage, large lot. Lota of extras, Priced
Beat tho rush, bring your bike In
In the lower 40's. For appointment,
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
for a spring time-up now I
Tel. 454-3222 alter 5.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel. ONE GIRL to share apartment wllh 3
others. Tol. 4i4-44ti.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Fountain City 687-9751 oiler 5.
"Penney's Good Neighbor "
FOUR-BEDROOM split foyer on almost
2 acres of land |ult outside Rushford.
Built-in chins closat and buffet. Rec Trucks, Tract's. Trailers
108
TASTEFULLY furnished with a decoraroom. Truly a home to be proud of.
For All Makes
tor 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
Doubla garage wllh electric opener.
ol Record Players
STEP
VAN-1944
Chevrolet
starts,
runs
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contem,
well, Ideal delivery, handyman , campporary furnished and all electric applier use. $700. Tom Yaklsh, Tel. 452-1393
ances and heat.
Rushford, Minn. 55971
1 76-1U PI BJB E.
aller 5 p.m.
Tel. 507-4354-9381
GIBSON FREEZER SALE
While They Last
5 cu . ft,, $1.49.95
IO CU. It,, $178
15 CU. ft., 5209,95 '" .
20 cu. tl., $288
Haul yourself and save even morel
WINONA FIRE t, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. Jpd St.
Tel. 452-5065

CHEVROLET—1972 Impala. Power steering and brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
top. Excellent car. Best offerl Tel; «524105.

OLDSMOBILE—1969 Cutlass Convertible.
' 'Automatic, . '- ftitl power. 33,000 actual
miles. 31500. 90S Parks Ave. Apt. T54.
Tel. 4521575.

We have been successfully
serving Winona's Real Estate Needs for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOUHS CALL
Pat Magin ........ 4524934
Marge MfHer ...... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
Laura Fisk
...452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175

Wanted—Real Estate

_*UICK-~lS68~Skylarlc 2-door hardtop, 350
V-j, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission. 59,000 miles plus.
Good' tires, excellent condition. Tel.
0S^34Ti4S7.

CHEVELLE—1968 2-door hardtop. 307 CO.
In. engine, 3-speed chrome reverse, 55,000 actual miles, 1,006 miles engine.
Tel. Lewiston 2779.

WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Write C-13 bally
News.

99

109 Mobile HamM, Trailers

99 Used Can
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1J 0 INORTHERN INVESTME
i Located 7 miles south of Winona on Highway 43 to Wilson
I and tfien across 1-90 and 2 miles west.

I v v Friday t April 13.*.

i V
Starting at 12:30 P.M.V V;
"
i FEED: 100O bushels shelled corn; 1000 bushels of oats.
I MACHINERY: McD. model 560 tractor, with wide iront;
1 McD. model 460 tractor ; Allis Chalmers C tractor; McD.
1 double disc 10' power grain drill; SchUltz No. 72 greea
1 chopper; JD No. 430 haybine, 9' cut; McD. side mounted
1 No. 100 power mower; McD. double disc 12' grain drill
I with grass seed attachment; JD 4 row corn planter -with
i fert. attachment; New Idea i row pull type corn picker;.
I Oliver 4-14 tractor plow; JD 12* mobile disc; McD. 4 row
I corn cultivator ; McD. 10' field digger; JD model 14T hay
I baler; New Idea 44' elevator; rubber tired wagon and
1 hoist ; 3 section drag; chains for 460 arid 560 tractors;
I Cunningham hay conditioner; manure spreader.
1 MISCELLANEOUS: 2 new 12x36 tractor tires; set of new
I„ 12x36 tractor chains; 2 new 9:00x15 flotation tires; oil
I pumjp; aluminum ex. ladder; step ladders; riding mower;
I loadug chute; platform scale; hand corn sheller; bag
# cart ; hammermill; water tanks; table saw; dump rake;
A coops; electric fence posts; 2 wheel trailer; feed bunk;
and misc. items.
REFRIGERATOR, stove, beds and miscellaneous household items.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner,
I Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Co.
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I Farm has been sold so owner will dispose of the MoTving
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT l
i

I LOCATION: l mile West of Alma Center on 95 to ^21,
H then % mile West on town road , then 1 mile North. On

Friday t April 13

TIME : 12:00 Noon
Lunch will bo served.
\
~-\
TRACTORS & MACHINERY: JD 302O Diesel tractor
X \ with power steering and power brakes; Oliver 770 gas
tractor with torque; JD B tractor with starter and lights,
|
|and 2-row cultivator ; JD No. 620 4-14" trailer plow, large
I furrow wheel; JD R.W. 13&' wheel disc; JD ISA flail
1 chopper; JD No. 40 PTO spreader; Oliver 2-row No. "ft
1 H pull type corn picker ; JD Wh ft. field cultivator ; 4
|
|section steel wood drag; JD No. 640 side rake; JD 60' bale
I conveyor ; JD No. 321 grain and hay elevator 46', long
1 hopper , new last fall; 2 heaT/y duty JD wagons; Case
| heavy duty wagon with flotation tires; New Holland hay
I conditioner ; JD No. SO side mount rake; 2 kicker bale
p racks; JD 14 ton baler with kicker; set of tractor chains;
|2 gravity boxes; JD No. 11 mower; 16" green feed rack;
1 25' grain elevator 4" with motor ; JD 46 loader with snow
1 bucket.
I
PEED: 2000 bu .ear corn ; about 40 tons of good baled
II hay; 24' corn silage ln 18' silo, buyer may use silo un|i loader to tako out; 400 bales straw.
PONY & EQUIPMENT
I
$ 7 year old Shetland stud , broke to ride and to drive;
good pony harness with 2 bridles; sulky cart 2 wheel
|
for
pony.
j§
ii

I..

II

¦

. . . I

i

i

. i

i.

.

CALVES AND EQUIPMENT: 8 calves, 3 weeks to 1
I
I montli old; 4 Holsteins ; 4 Holstein Hereford cross; 8
|
individual steel calf stalls, liko new.
I
MISCELLANEOUS & OTHER ITEMS: Air compresf: sor ; 2 JD hydraulic cylinders; heavy duty tarp ; 10' steel
* < gate; steel fonco posts; barbed and woven wire; 20 gal.
¦3 drum oil; 3 land coulters; McCulloch chain saw ; portable
K oil heater; 25 bales baler twine; cattlo oiler ; milk cans;
.4 largo galvanized tank ; straw shredder ; snow fence; I
li power fly sprayer ; electric chick brooder; chicken feeder
li and waterer; chicken nest; 32' extension ladder ; two
|
16-0 x 34 tractor tires; wheelbarrow ; rond grader; piles
used lumber barrel fly spray; anvil ; some fertilizer nnd
^ grass seed; ; platform scale ; 12 holo
hog feeder; feed
ii
p tank; usual farm tools and misc. items.
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
HOWARD GILLES, OWNER
|
: Gary Pettis, Fall Creek, Wis.
AUCTIONEER
$
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
ft!
Ucpr. by EMon W. Berg, Arcadia . Wis . and
Carroll Sacia, Gnlesvillo, Wis.
|]

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Roy Cran.
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By Charles Sehuh

PEANUTS

By Mort Walkar

BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON
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By Alex Kotiky
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REX MORGAN, Ni.D,

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff
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By Dal Curtlt
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6-PC. BEDROOM GROUP
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Purchased
Doyblo
Dresser, Mrror, Chest and Panel Bed — $^HC O
Foam Mattress and Box Spring. ^ m
Complete withSeparately
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By Ernie Bushmlller
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Plastic
Top DINETTE
with four
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KCAUI
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k 5-Pc. Walnut Finished WoodgraJn

fret? Storage

SL^^j*
Until You Aw Ready
¦+ ^ ^i & 5 & ^ For DelMry
^^•%[jl*!^^
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naiiKhahydc-covercd clialra in bronze ^OftOO
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If Purchased Separately

7-PC. LIVINC ROOM GROUP

S(> fa Be(1 an<i clinl r, 2 Wnlnut Plnslicfinislird
Tnbfcs and Cocktnil Table, Pair of Tablo Lamps.
If Purchased Separately

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9 .. .
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80 YEARS THIS '73

Better T) T T T) 7Z*TT* J C Furntftire
Buys At 1
3 (J JlA iZ/ O Mar/
Phona 452-3762
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PLENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE
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East Third 8, Franklin

